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PRESSED READY FOR WEAR
EVERY Receipt that calls for

FIRE INSURANCE. I

the purest.

Street.

AGENTS FOB

—

Liverpool & London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.

It will make

the food

lighter,

of finer

flavor,

sweeter,
more di-

gestible and wholesome.

Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwicli Union ot England.
Keltance of Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
Etkulinm Dow.
II. N. Pikkuam.
je2
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It is

always reliable and
uniform in its work.
“1 regard the Royal
Baking Powder as the b&t manufactured. Since
its introduction into my kitchen 1
have used no other.

t

“Marion Harland."

J. R. LIBBY.
tills' Fintlii Diitinii.
GOLD

AND
SILVER
SHIRTS.

These
celebrated
Shirts we
huve added to
our
extensive
line In Laundered and IJnlimnderrd. Long and Short Fronts
Opened and Closed Fronts, with
Open Barks, Fancy Frouts for
full dress, and those Open Full
Length for Old Oentlemcn, tank.
It one of the most complete, at.
tractive, and deservedly tltc most
popular lines lo be found in any
house uny where.

A

SOLDIER

SAYS

the smoke or battle Is not nearly as
enjoyable as

smoking

I

a

SLEEPER S
H

E

hydrophobia.

WUAIl

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
ttLEKPEKA t'0.,Fnrtory,HOSTOIV

for examination.
The result of this will hot be made known
for several days.
Dr. Bupp also thinks the boy is an epileptic, and that talk about hydrophobia has actually frightened the little fellow into bis
preseDt condition.

Milliken,Tomlinson Co..Who!esala Agts., Portland, Me

auE*_TuT&Surmlstp

LikeraltidaHwave

DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.
He Had Received the

"

Made or ike best material by superior
workmen and the lit guaranteed to be

$5.00,

Tbis Shirt is made of Wamsutta Cotton,
reinforced back and front, linen bosom,
and warranted to give good satisfaction.
Price, nnlauudered, 75 cents, or, duriug
this sale, six for $1.00.

FOR 50c.

(..a.

omri
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■
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“This Lixum” Shirt 25c.
We haye it, but we can only say it Is a
“Shirt for 23c” and as good as any for
the price.
full line

225,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN SIX MONTHS,
PROVES ITS WONDERFUL EFFICACY.
Dana

Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

siliEiiTisim
will find that

our store

is the

piace io ouy souvenirs
to take home to theirfriends.
Also first class Toilet Arti-

turn-

Hosiery, Black Trimmings, Laces, etc.
A great variety of Embroid-

ered and
Initial HandkerWe propose to make this one of
the best departments tn our house, chiefs very cheap.
All our
giving it special personal atten- ' Colored Wool Dress Coods at
tion, keeping the stock full, so costto close them out before
that uny piece can be duplicated
buying Fall Coods.
at any time.

Prices Always the Lowest!

J. M. OYER & CO.

J. R. LIBBY,

511
aug7

Congress Street.
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the
all cured.

from
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invariably prevented by

spasmodic

contraction of the throat.
Throughout the day a thick phlegm collected in the throat and had to be removed
In order that he might breathe,
lie grew
weak very rapidly, and the throat filled with
uucus so fast that it was Impossible to keep
;be passage.

eodlf

Successor to Turner Bros.,

CONGRESS ST„
aug8

were

and left cheek. It was somewhat of the apFor a lew minutes
pearuDce o( nettle rash.
they would be seen in lull figure, and then
they would disappear entirely, leaving the
skiu pale and dusky.
This feature ot the
ease continued until he died.
At times he
was very delirious, and then he would talk
rationally. lie was quite restless, and
wanted to he moved at frequent Intervals.
Ills skin was over-sensitive to the touch. A
breeze would cause him to cry out. la the
36 hours preceding his death he became
w is
greatly emaciated. The hoy
very
thirsty, and would seize a cup of water with
jreat eagerness, but the attempt to drink

cles,

COLLARS AND CDFFS.

mad dog which
town, and It was

a

They returnthe Institution the first of
August. The boy was five years of age.
This is the first death of a patient declared cured by the I’asteur treatment, and
will be greatly discussed.
Dr. Fierce’s notes tell the story of the
medical leatures of the case.
On August
6th the boy was afflicted with nausea and
slight fever. Be appeared to be stupid. Ou
Friday nausea continued.
Be was chilly
and feveilsh oy turns.
On Saturday morning his temperature wai 100 degrees and his
pulse was slightly above the normal. The
pupil of his left eye was somewhat dilated.
There was noticed a constant twitching of
the aDgles of the mouth, together with a
slight jerking of the fingers lrom spasmodic
action of the muscles of the forearms.
This
twitching occurred at intervals of IS to 30
seconds
The tongue wa. slightly coated,
but there w as apparently no headache. By
Saturday afternoon he had become delirious
and bis stimach refused to retain food of
Be had great difficulty in swalmykind.
owing water, yet he could get some down
aiter a mighty effort. Bis eyes were some;lmes bright and glistening and at other
;imes they were dull and apathetic.
On Sunday muruing he was much worse.
All the symptoms bad Increased in intensity. T he temperature was 100i\ and the
pulse 130. The skin was pale and nushed In
ed home

walk
mile

a

passing through

supposed they

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DISEASES OP WOMEN,

A

The wonder is how sncli a Shirt, with
reinforced front and back, alt linen bo*
som, soft finish cotton, regular made
and cut to lit by the same pattern as a
dollar shirt.can be sold for 37 1-2 cents.

a

e

Mrs. Helen C. Foss.

abled her to do her
to the Grange Store, one-fourth of
distant, twice a day.

01

We have also added
of the Latest Styles tn

was

was

lid for over fifteen
years. Was treated
by ten physicians, but
steadily grew worst1.
■Su tiered so at times
to lose her reaTHKEE BOTof DANA’S

This Shirt we ask our customers to
make comparison with any other Shirt
for the same money, and the excellent
value will be appreciated.
•fuiiucr

bitten five weeks ago by

afflicted with a complication of disease** peculiar t o
her sex, and an inva-

BONNER SHIRT.

KAN_■_Ml.

Be was one of the three children
of Mr. Adams treated at the I’asteur Institute in New York city, on account of being

Mrs. Helen C. Foss,

Belmont, Me.,

to Introduce them.

SHIRT

phobia.

READ THIS I I

perfect. Price, nlanndercd, $1.00, or
during this special sale we shall give
six for

Asulaud, August 14 —The son of Charles
Adams has died, It Is supposed of hydro-

uisease l?eTorFit:
Saved! Wives and Mothers

SHIRT.

Pasteur Treat-

ar.d Eeen Declared Cured.

ment

GOLD, UNLAUNDERED,
$1; LAUNDERED, $1.25.
“
SILVER,
1.00.
75c.;

SENECA

he showed his teeth

Then

suatled and barked like a dog. Bis tongm )
protruded from his mouth and froth ap
peared upou his lips. For a few moments hi (
was in a paroxysm of paiu, then he btcarni
calmer aud his eyelids closed in sleep.
Dr. Oibier yesterday said that he bad noi
been asked to examine the boy, aDd there
fore knew nothing about the case. Be said
however, that if hydrophobia was fully developed the l’asteur treatment would aval
nothing.
Dr. Bupp of the hospital stiff says till
ma-tiff that bit the boy has been killed, and
its brain Is now in the hands of Dr. ilestei

and
soldiers know
wtiat a good smoke
Is.
All dealers sells
these cigars. 10 cts.

S. d.

ii

New Yoke, Augusta 14.—With loan
Hacked lips Hugo Eite), the dog-bitten boj
lay upon his cct in the Presbyteria j
Hospital yesterday. Although he has show 1
many symptoms of rabies, yet it has nc t
been positively determined that he is afflicts j
with that t9rrible disease. The boy’s suffei
ings were at times of the most excruclatin 5
character. The sight of water or any othe r
fluid would thrown him into violent spasms
and each one left him in a more exhauste< 1
condition.
Yet Dr. Fitzgerald of the hospital slafl
who on Wednesday diagnosed the case a i
one of hydrophabia, Is now Inclined to be
lieve .that it may be. after all. only an an
gravated loriu ol epilepsy, with which hi ’
lias been periodically afflicted.
At S o’clock yesterday
afternoon
th<
patient was sleeping, and that, the docto;
said, was a good sign.
Still, while he slep ;
the muscles of
his face would twitct
nervously, and he uttered sounds tha
resembled tlie whining of a dog. On tin [
whole, however, the boy was bitter than 01
the previous day.
Only ouee yesterday, while awake, did hi
give any indications that he was a victim o

Better results will
be obtained because it is

DOW & PINKHARi,
Exchange

SHE WAS ALL RIGHT.

PORTLAND.
dtl

rho Remarkcf a Woman for Whom

Mahoney Risked His Life.

Biddkfobd, August 14.—Jolin W. Mahoney, the druggist, perlormed a heroic act
at Old Orchard yesterday afternoon.
Mahoney was standing with many ethers on the
platform and saw an old and lame lady attempting to cross the track just as a train
was coming into the depot.
Warning shouts
were giveD, but they only seemed to confuse
the old lady, who stocd still between the

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!
These world renowned l»l A NOS
are used at all

rails while the train rushed toward her.
Those on the platform expected to see her
rundown by the engine, and as the train
Irew nearer many turned their heads to escape the spectacle which they felt must be

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please call

or

seen.

send for Catalogue

The engineer and fireman shouted, but
-till the dazed old lady stood motionless, and
;be locomotive was within 10 yards ot her
when Mr. Mahoney sprang in front of it,
seized the woman, and lifting her from the
ground jumped to the other side of the track
is the engine rushed by, abutting off the
view so that those on the platform could not
tell what had been the fate of the two.
There were cries that both had been killed
jut as tbe train passed the rescued and rescuer were seen standing safely beyond the
track.
The old lady still did not seem to realize
how close a call she had had, and her only
acknowledgement to her rescuer was “I
guess I would have been all right."

TO

THURSTON'S
Piano House,

At

3 HUSK ST. BLOCK, rOKTUND, 3.
dtl

night is always a trouble, -:M
often an entirely unnacess.ny

'L

trouble if

ap25
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Is the Fastest Horse
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In
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Helling
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is
in the house. A
?
•~s
of this old remeiy in n !
ened water or milk, I. ; jo. nipt
relief. Sold everyafbere.
Its timely use save; t.ou’ 1 ,m oey
and suffering; for one t’uns e curtain

$ lOO

18

celebrated brand of Cigars.

IRWIN CHUR
165 Milk St.,

my9

]Ql9_

Mrs.,

Boston,

Mass.
S.Tu&Thlstply

Tlie Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,
of the insured betng clearly and tersely
free
from
all
printed
therein,

ambiguity

HI l UTS ( IMS
-AT-

Schlotterbeck &
Insured.1'? u«~

Foss.

ffiS

SEA MOSS
articlc of food—cooling and nutritious.

a

tbe

In-

Concern.

time. About two weeks ago attachments
for $15,000 were issued against the property
of the company, but when the papers were
served the sheriff’s officers were informed
that the company had given a dill of sale oi
all the furniture and fixtures to Thomas,
The offices are visited daily
Hunger & Co.
by out ol town people who lost money by
Eastman
has disappeared
the company.
The concern had branches at Fort Worth
It organized severs
Tex., and elsewhere.
banks in Texas and Louisiana, one of whict
is the First National Bank of Lake Charles
La. lloriug the past 24 hours complaint!
have come from various towns in Main r,
addition to Augusta saying the people

MAINE

STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at S2.60
*
year; if paid in advance, *2.00 a year.

Advertisements tnserled in lhe Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulatim, in everv
part of the State) for $i.Ou per squaie for first insertion, and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.

sufferers.__
MAINE.

Says Ho Will

Not Te l Talcs.
Cincinnati, Ohio, August 14.—it is statrd
Jacob Franzred, ex-secretaiy of the Camp

Washington Euildlng Associat on of this
city, has ini"i: .Lupra'cd 815.000 of the
Frauzred Is still
funds of that associ.u«*n.
iu the city and sujs t! a, if he is arrested he
lie was
will expose seveial other persons,
secretary of several other building associathem
the
tions, among
Aldeiuauiu, which
charges that he is a defaulter to the extent
of 80000.

lhat

Hunger it Co., dealers in investment securities at 173 Broadway, were the New York
agents for the American Trust Company,
'l'neir offices at present are closed, and dispossess notices have been posted by the New
York Steam Company for unpaid rent
amounting to $096.
Tbs firm Is composed of Abraham W.
Thomas, Alphonso Hunger and A. F. Eastman.
Mr. Hunger
was
president, Hr.
Eastman, vice president and Mr. Thomas,
secretary and treasurer. The concern began
business:in New York in October, 1889,
opening tbe trust company’s agency |at that

pobtland publishing company.
At 87 Exchange Street. Portland
vs*
Terms : seven Dollars a Year. When payment
s made strictly In advance tile
price will be Six
dollars.
Bates Of Advertising—One lucli space of
the length of column, or twelve ones ncmpareil
constitutes a "square.”
Special Notices, oue-third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. *1.60.
*1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per
week after j three insertions or less, ji.oo: continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Ualf square, three Insertions or less, 76 ceutf.
one week, *1.00; 60cents per week after.

THE

Concerning;

AUGUSTA

despatch tells of fears of loss entertained by
people there who have invested in the
American Trust Company of New York.
Investigation here shows that Thomas,

urmcdSm

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day tShhdays excepted)
by

News
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New 1 ouk, August 14.—An Augusta, Me.,

Pain Kilter Kills Pain.

RECORD.

the

COMFORT

vestment

■

NELSON

Old Orchard, August 10.—It has alway
been conceded that there is a lively crowd a
Hotel Flake, but never was it more emphati
cally demonstrated than after yesterday’i
base ball game when the Hotel Fiske tean
defeated the Old Orchard team by a score oi

So Croat the Suffering, that Riots
May Follow Privation.

Hollow Eyes and Wan Cheeks Tell of

Hunger

The game was somewhat loosely played a
times, but Charlie Pratt’s magnificent pitch
ing for the Fiske’s was an enlivening feat

The guests of both houses were out ir
force and they made things lively. For them
it was a most Interesting game of ball.

in

England.

The Canadian Scandals-Other Foreign

ure.

baking powder,

eodtf

—

No Doubt About the Case From
Massachusetts Town.

N

Foster’s Forest City Dye House.

33

Boy Who Thought He Ha< 1
the Dread Disease.

Base Ball at the Beach,
[Special to the Tress.l

STARVING [GERMANS CRY FOR BREAD.

19 to 16.

lo. 13 Preble Street.

nov29

-—

by the Lilhatansu Quartette. Tomorrow’
already announced.

HYDROPHOBIA, OR POSCIBLY FRIGH1

illlttCKI.I.ANEOllN.

MAINE

1
1

[Special to the Press.]
Univcrsaliats at tho Lake.
Seuabo Lake, August 14.—The Univer
salist) grove meeting at Sebago Lake va:
opened today by Itev. Q. fl. Shinn of Oma
ha, Neb., and If. D. Shutter, D. i)., of Min
ueapolis, Minn. The programme Sunday if
as follows:
lu.30 a. m.—Sennou by ltev. U. Perry of Kul
land, "Vt.
3.00 p. m.—Sermon by itev. M. D. Shutter
Music for the meetings will be furn’l bee

I

Fell and Died in

a

Few Hours,

Biddeford, August 14.—Melville liaitt,
unmairled farmer of Eliot, aged 36, fell
while working on his barn yesterday, and
an

died in

a

few hours.

E. C. Alien’s Wealth.
Augusta, August 14.—The petition foi
the appointment of administrators on the
estate of the late E. C. Allen, fixes the
amount of real estate at $50,000, and personal property $300,000.
Judge Webster required a bond of $400,000 with Mrs. Allen,
Miss May E. Allen, and the administrators
Mr. Oscar Holway and Miss Florence Allen
as sureties.
An account of stock invested
in the publisher’s business will be taken at
once.

At Camp Benson.

Newport, August 14.—The Ladieb’ Relief
Corps of Maine occupied tne day at Camp
Benson yesterday. Mrs. Clara B. Leavitt of
Skowhegan, president of the Relief Corps,

intelligence.

14.—A Berlin despatch
increasing in the
manufacturing districts over the high price
of bread, and workingmen are clamoring for
repeal of the corn duties. The Social Democratic party is proclaiming everywhere,
through its speeches, that, once in power, It
would sweep away alt duties on fcod. In
Leipslc, clubs are being organized whose object is to secure the repeal of the corn duties
and multitudes of workingmen are being
enrolled. The government is evidently disturbed by the situation, as it is feared that
riots may break out In 6ome of the districts
where the suffering is greatest, and
there Is no doubt of the sympathy of
the soldiers and even of many of the pollce>
with the nearly starving people.
In Qrelz,

London, August

says that the excitement is

it is said, a family nf fnnr narennq had haan
found that had only one small loaf of rye
bread in three days to live cn.
They were
out of work, owing to industrial depression,
and were ashamed to ask the authorities for
relief.
those
who
do
Among
seek

wrecked by

a

cyclone Thursday.

No live

rence, Mass., yestorday.
The total number killed in the accident t<
the excursion barge Republic at Cold Sprint
Harbor, L. I., is now stated to have been 1G
The funeral services of the late George
Jones, of the New York Times, took place
yesterday at All Soul’s church, on Madisor
avenue, New York. Rev. Dr. Heber Newtor
officiated. The edifice was well filled will
relatives, friends and business associates ol
the dead editor.
The floral decorations
were exceedingly simple.
HOPKINS’S
To Fish for a Whale

-----

day.
Local Weather Report.

POBTLAND, Me., August 14, 1801.
18AM |
Barometer.
30.024
Tuermometer.07.
Dew Point. GO.
Humidity.t. 78.
Wind. 8

30.031
00.
03.
91.
K

Velocity.

3

6

Sr m.

Weatlier. Cloudy Cl’dles
Mean daily tiler.OO.U, Max. vel. wind....12 s
Maximum ther.75.0 Total prectp.0
Minimum ther.58.5|
Weather Observations.
The following are the United States signal
Service observations for yesterday, August
14tb, taken at 8 p. m., 75th meridian time
the observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 72°,S, cloudy; New York, 74°

SE, cloudy; Philadelphia, 78°, W, cloudless’
Washington, 7G\ S, cloudless; Albany, 72°’
SE, cloudy; Buffalo, G4°,
NE, cloudy*
Detroit, G6°, calm, partly icloudy; Chicago.’
68°, NE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 74°,
NE, partly cloudy; Duluth, GG°, calm,
cloudless; St. Vincent, 74°, W, cloudless;
Bismarck, 76°, NE, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 82°, NE, cloudy.
The Constellation Bruised.

Newport, August 14.—United States
steamship Constellation has delayed her
cruise. Today divers of the torpedo station
were at work repairing the damage sustained by the grounding twice during her cruise.
Two plates were lost and her keel is chafed.
She will probably sail Monday.
A powder mill near

killed and

Huntington. W. Va.,

yesterday, and three
seven lDjured.

men

Foreign Notes.
In the Dominion House
Thursdays motion
was unanimously nrinntsH

from

contractor8miDlSterS r8C8lvlng

Pr8sents

Consrfii1s8tn0wMiite.K01 the Geographical
referr9<1 bas
deeldifl
Yhi?hnhe.m.atte^,was
at Captaln Glazier's pretention
iS?rii
that

th? truu source of the
IS unfounded and that the
honor
bel°Dg9 t0 Ueut AUen and

MUshtsinnnJ81®?
Mtsslsslppl

Nlcho°lleetry
imt)n?t5tinnr5?ifnt
?* Po£tn*al Prohibits the
?tP,^?iHv. f°rol8n Wheat from September

Jean

until the
sumed.
1st

November crop

has

been

con-

baron Hirsch, who Is at Carlsbad, has
signed a document empowering Dr. Luwenthal anu other gentlemen to
purchase lauds
!n,Jl^LA,g9ntlne Republic to a value of
1,000,000,000 pesos, Baron Hirsch is negotiating with the Turkish government to rent
land along the railway in Asia Minor for
Jewish colonists. He offers £100,000 a year
for the land.
The Moscow police have secret orders
which will have the effect of expelling every
Je.w from the district within two months.
l'he London Standard’s correspondent at
Shanghai says negotiations of foreign legations with the government with reference to
the recent riots have had no satisfactory result. The re’atlons continue strained.
The bulletin des Halles says the wheat
crop of France will not exceed 85,000,000 hectolitres. To meet the normal demand of the
country It will be necessaiy to Import 82,500
bushels of wheat.

Thursday two of the leaders of the Manipur massacre of British officials iu March
met their death at the gates of that capltol.
The two mou were members of the reigniug
family of Maulpur. They were huDg like ordinary murderers.
A private letter received from Mrs. Itobert
Louis Stevenson gives a gloomy outlook for
Europeans in Samoa. Writing from V alluua,
near Apia, under date of July 16, she says:
"We live in a constant tumult ot threatening
war and massacre of whites.”
GENERAL NEWS.

were

Ellsworth, Minn.,

was

almost completely

Regular Campaign Enthusiasm
Rig Diamond Yesterday,

or

at

Members of

the

Portland

Club

Welcome Mr, Reed.

And

He

Addresses

Them

on

Be Satisfied

the probate of his foster-mother’s will. But
his attorney got his ear and he looked over
his mail.
Disappointment awaited him
there. Only coldness characterized the letters,
both of Searles and of Butler, Stillman A
Hubbard, but Hopkins did not start East.
The question with Timothy Hopkins now
is whether he will go fishing for a whale,

Watebtille, August 14.—Waterville citizens have been rejoicing over the contemplated concrete walks about town, some of
which have been laid satisfactorily; but
yesterday a survey of tbe road was made
frmn Kolnnr Ijn.lilini.

f opo

4

a

ttiA

innf

inn

of Main and College streets, and there is
some tall kicking because, as the walks are
surveyed, half of Mrs. llanscomb’s yard and
a corner of her block will have to be taken
away, Mr. C. W. Chase’s fence will have to
retire from the scene as he will not have
ground enough to put one on, and W. M.
True will be obliged to dispense with several of his steps. W. T. Haines, Esq., is retained by the parties and all legal measures
will be taken to prevent this.
in times past, when land was worth but a
song, little attention was paid to boundary
lines, until many had|encroached upon the
city s property. When this section of the
town was laid out, monuments were ulaced
at reasouable distances from the old Ticoolc
liank then situated just below the store
now occupied by iiedlngton & Co., in a
straight line to the aforesaid junction of
Main and College streets. These monuments
still remain, and it ooks as if the city had
strong case. The fight ol the landowners
will be based on the city’s not needing this
widening of street or sidewalk.
Some Big Figures.
Nrw Vokk, August 14.—The schedules of
of John C. Averv, broker in investment securities, 115 liroadway, show liabilities of
#48,918, nominal assets of #187,220, actual
#05,871. The nominal assets include #888,800 In stock of the Continental Land and Security Company, 115 liroadway, and Denver,
which failed, and of which Mr. Avery was
president.
__

Accomplished Portlander.
A colored man from 1’ortlaud was In
who
town yesterday
spoke
afternoon,
Trench, English, Spanish and Welsh Uucutof
knowledge
ly and possessed more or less
half a dozen other tongues.
He said be was
born in the West Indies and had visited
nearly every country on the globe.—IBiddeford Journal.
An

•

FROM THE TRACK AND BALL
FIELD.
Three

Thousand People i«aw the
Races at Mystic Park.

Famous Trotters Fail to Break Their

Records at Rochester.

an."5u“aQ

With Trout.

San Fuancisco, Cal., August 14.—When
Timothy Hopkins arrived in this city on
Tuesday night it was his purpose to proceed at once to Methuen, Mass., to contest

most of Europe It reaches a point almos
equal to our own. In Italy the King has uol
the power of an American President. In
Eranee a great republic has taken root In
that soli to deeply that I believe the storms
of time will beat
against it In vain. Permanent republicanism Is the rule of France. In
England the manifestations of the public
win are full, sufficient and
canclustve, and If
there Is anything that we now need to bestir
about
*l
la
to
give this country once
again .£*
the extremely advanced position which
It
fpnnerty occupied In favor of human liberty
rights. In Its
of
“anhood. as such, we were therecognition
pioneer na,w“ were ‘he poople who first detertn«r« w»a safety In the rule of
yet. we, ourselves, were
very much afraid of the results.
It was a
new experiment. When one
hundred years
ago our ancestors began to Intrust all the
people of the country with the powers of the
whole country, there was great fear lest dlsa8t®r 8“ou*d come to the nation on account
Our Constitution is lull ol those fears;
it is made with checks and balances in order
to restrain the people of this
country. Those
restraints In tbeConstltutlon were sufficient:
they were all that any nation needed, but, In
addition to this, during our history, while
we were under the control of the South and
those who sympathized with
them, there
gradually grew up other checks and other
oppositions to the will of the people until today this country does not occupy the advan5el* position which It formerly occupied
with reference to other nations In regard to
the rule of the people.
The Kepubllcan paity has always been desirous of doing two things, first, to distribute among all citizens, upon a fair basis so
far as consistent with the organization of so-
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Vital Political Issues.
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Following Is the forecast of the weather for
Maine: Southery winds; fair till Saturday
night; stationary temperature on coast;
warmer in the interior.
Local showers Sun-

_______

CHOICE.

wim a cnance or losing everytning, or De satisfied with a creel ot fine trout, which he
stands an excellent chance of catching.
If
relief painful
cases
are
found.
Th^1 he contests the will In Massachusetts he
may
death
of
a
babe
at
Leipslc was lose the entire estate,as his chances In Mass-V.J
able remarks upon the good done by the la- shown to have been caused by the moth- achusetts are not as good as here; but If he
er
nothing to eat for many hours,and Is content to
dies ot Maiue for the relief of the brave thehaving
contest its probate In Californdeaths of many grown up persons havo
ia bis chances of winning his suit are much
soldiers who survive their fallen comrades* undoubtedly been hastened by the scarcity
better than they would be in the Bay State,
The government, meantime, reRecitations followed, and a powerful speech of food.
for here the people know him.
Besides,
mains obstinate as to maintaining the duty
his advisers believe they may reckon on the
was then delivered by Rev. Leroy Bean of
on imported grain.
support of public opinion.
South Windham.
Ilopkins and his counsel are wrestling
In the Interest of Science.
with the law of the case, and from a legal
QUEER TRANSACTIONS.
point
of view it will be a pretty case. HopWatebville, August 14.—Professors Ed- Dominion Officials Before
the Bale kins will certainly contest the probats of tfcs
ward W. Morley of Adelbert University,
will. That Is beyond question, and the only
de Chaleur Committee.
Ohio, and W. A. Rogers of Colby University
thing to be considered is where that contest
OTTAWA, Ont., August 14—In the Bale de will be made. Had Hopkins proceeded dihave completed a series of experiments at
the Shannon Physical Laboratory for the Chaleur investigation this morning, Senator rectly to Massachusetts, as was bis original
Intention, he would have been within the judetermination of the absolute coefficient of Vidal, the president, read a telegram from risdiction of the Massachusetts court. Then
Mr. Garneau, commissioner of public works that couit would have had
the expansion of steel between the limits of
jurisdiction over
the freezing and boiling points expressed in for the province of Quebec, declining to at- the entire estate and no contest could have
been
made
in a California court because
tend tne investigation as his colleagues of
terms of wave lengths of sodium light. So
whatever decision might be rendered by the
far as known, the experiment has never be- the Quebec government considered that they Massachusetts tribunal the California court
were responsible only to the provincial legiswould be bound by the Federal Constitution,
fore been successfully accomplished.
lature.
Mr. Langller, M. P., on behalf which ordains that full faith and credit shall
Hard on “j. Smith."
be given In every state to the judicial proof the Quebec government, read a letIn other states.
The principle of
Watebville, August 14 —The local offi- ter from Mr. Garneau containing a ceedings
estoppel, that a matter once adjudged is forcers are determined that no liquors shall be
ever settled, would bar Hopkins out of the
doctor’s certificate that he was unable to
had in Waterville, and consequently every
California tribunal.
attend.
Mr. Langller said that he advised
Hopkins, who was the child of a family
channel by which liquor could be brought In both Mr. Garneau and Hon. Mr. Ross not to
which
came from Maine, was adopted by the
is closely guarded.
Manager Doumoullns of
the
Among the other seiz- attend.
late
Mrs. Searle. He had been handsomely
de Peunle, gave evidence that on
Ranque
ures reported is one of 30 gallons of
whiskey the promise of Hon. Mr. Langlier, that the provided for during her lifetifte. Should he
succeed In breaking the will, It would give
at the Vassalboro depot, addressed to J.
government would make a deposit of $50,him a chance at a proportion of the estate
Smith. This will make GO gallons which J.
000 and on Mr. Pasaud’s undertaking to pay
estimated
to be as one to seven.
This
$5000 due the bank, he discounted a $20,Smith has lost in tbe last three days.
amount may be $5,000,000.
000 note endorsed by P. Valerie, secured by
Steamer Rockland Aground.
a $20,000 check of J. C. Langller, endorsed
REVOLVERS AT HIS HEAD.
C. N. Armstrong. He was unable to say
Banoob, August 14.—The steamer Rock- by
how the proceeds were expended beyond
land was grounded three miles below Ban$1700, of which $1000 retired a bill endorsed How Bank President Frayser of
gor, on her way to Rockland this forenoon.
by Mr. Tartete.
Memphis Was Robbed.
Cashier Webb of the Union Rank of
Very little damage was done. It Is expected
Quebec, said that his bank was asked by
that the tide will float her tonight.
Mr. Pasaud to discount a letter of credit of
Mumpiiis, Tenu., August 14.—It. I). FrayThe Halcyon at Bsothbay.
$100,000. At first he thought they would ser, president of the Security and Memphis
but finally It was decided that the transacCity banks, one of the most prominent and
Bootjibay, August 14 —Steam yacht Hal- tion was not
legitimate banking and the
cyon, of the New York Yacht Club, E. C.
wealthy citizens of Memphis, was chlorodiscount was refused. The letter of credit
Potter owner, from Gloucester, bound to was held by them until maturity.
Against formed and robbed at the Gayoso Hotel yesthis
were
held five checks of $20,000 each.
Bar Harbor, arrived tonight.
terday, by a man giving his name as J. A.
Three of these were placed to Mr. Pasaud’s
credit, one was paid to the Ranque de Peuple Morris. Morris was assigned yesterday a
NOT SUBJECTTO DUTY.
room at the Gayoso, and at about 2 30
and one to
the
Rank
National.
Mr.
p. m.
Pasaud
said
that
he sent for Mr. Frayser. Mr. Frayser was
the
$50,000 of
COO
was
to
to
his
at
$100,
the
go
hotel
in
a
few
credit,
Cars Engaged
in
minutes, and was ush
Regular Traffic the remainder to be used In
retiring the pa- ered into Monis’s room.
Over the Canadian Border.
per. .Some of this paper which lay with the
After making the pretence of business
Union Rank was either made or endorsed by
talk for several moments, Morris asked Mr.
Pasaud, other names being those of Hon frayser to have a drink. He declined, sayWashington, August 14 —The Treasury Mr.
Mr. Mercier, Hon. Charles Langller, and
ing that he did not drink, but Morris insistDepaitment was recently requested to make Mr. Pelletier, M. P. The witnesses could ed, and as Mr. Frayser
turned arouDd he
not say how much these made, but thought
a ruling on tbe following question:
was greatly startled to find two
“If a
revolvers,
one in each of Morris’s hands,
United States company builds cars in tbe not $25,000.
staring him
The public accounts committee spent two
In the face. Said Morris: “I am a
desperate
United States and leases them to a Cana- hours today in discussing whether the agreeman; 1 have no money ; my family in New
dian railroad to be operated in the business ment between “La Presse’’ and the New Orleans are in destitute circumstances, and I
England Paper Company could be produced. must have money.
in both countries, in which each company
You must indorse a
After a wordy warfare and some exciting
check for $5000.”
Mr. Frayser agreed to Inrealizes a portion cf[the earnings,should duty
passages at arms, the ruling of the chairman
dorse a check for $5Cl*. The check was then
be charged on said cars?”
the agreement outside the province
drawn on the Hibernian National Bank of
Acting Secretary Nettleton’s answer is as placing
of the committee, was sustained, 16 to 21, a
New Orleans, and Mr. Frayser indorsed it
follows:
“Without consideration of the
vote.
U. 11. Fraser,” inrtrad of
question of whether the Interests of Ameri- pnrty
,“R. Dudley
as
was
frayser,
his custom. A hell bov
can and Canadian stockholders are identical
Edwin Arnold’s Tribute to
Lowell.
was called by Morris, and the check sent to
in this case, which is not pertinent to the inquiry, paragraph 493 of the act of October 1,
London, August
Herald’s the Memphis City Bank, Mr. frayser being
14,—The
1890, exempts trorn duty ‘articles of growth, European edition publishes today the fol- kept a prisoner in the room.
Alter the boy fiad gone, Morris walked
or
manufacture
of
the United lowing:
product
“In response t> a request Sir
over to where Mr. Frayser was standing and
States when returned, after having been exEdwin Arnold wrote this beautiful tribute
clapping a napkin over his face, threw him
ported without having been advanced in val- to Lowell last night:
on the bed, and that Is the last of his
11a nr imnrnvpii in prinHitlnn hv
onv
nrn/ioou
"Since you invite it, I too, will venture to
adventure Mr. Frayser ean recall. About ti o’clock
of manuiacture or means, but proof of the
this
small
laurel
lay
wreath on the bier of
identity of such articles shall be made under James Russell Lowell. 1 take mv private last evening, Frayser was found unconscious
in the room.
His watch was gone, $50 was
the general regulations, etc., etc.’ Incase
share In the public grief for his loss, both as
gone, and Morris was gone. The check lay
a humble citizen of that republic of letters of
your inquiry relates to the Importation at
on the table unpaid.
The bell boy had taksome future time of the said cars, such prowhich he was the glory, and also as an outen It to the bank twice at Morris’s
vision of law would seem to apply. If your
niue menu.
j. Knew mm as a man and In
request,
inquiry relates to the daily or weekly pass- knowing him lost no jot of my admiration payment, however, being each time refused.
ing of such cars across the Canadian fron- and affection for him as an author, which
MRS. BOWLER’S BALL
tier, the case would be governed by the prin- does not often happen.
After Longfellow,
ciple enumerated in section 9549. That sec- Poe, and Walt Whitman, I should rank him
tion is to the effect that cars engaged in
the best of your American potti.
And Other Festivities Which Enliven
But he
regular traffic between Canada and the was even greater as a critic and supreme
Bar Harbor Days,
United States cannot be considered as im- judge of literature than as the writer of that
portations subject to duty.’’
magnificent commemoration ode aud the Ini
mitable ‘•Biglow Papers." It Is much when
13au Habbob, August 14.—The talk of the
It Was Not Authorized.
all the world must say that the least of the
town Is the ball given by Mrs. Bowler at KeWashington, August 14.—Acting Secre- many distinctions of this sweet and subtle
tary Netlleton desires to have it stated that natured man of letters was, that he held bo. Valley tonight. More than 1200 Invitaa despatch sent out last ulgbt relating to the
with a noble usefulness and perfect
loyalty tions were sent out. Among the guests were
4J per cent, loan, was doi authorized Dy the to both Euglands,' so great a post as that of the Blaines, Secretary Tracy, Mrs. Wllmerdepartment, or any official or person having Minister from the United States to Great
diug, Admiral Gherardi, George IV. VanderBritain.
Its
authority to speak for the depaitment.
Edwin Arnold.”
conclusions and implications do not reprebilt, Mr. and Mrs. Sloane, Mrs. Frederick
Thousands
sent any official opinion affecting the status
Suffering.
Jones, Captain Kodgers of the Philadelphia,
of the 4} per cent. loan.
London, August 14.—Owing to the d*- Mrs, Henry E.
Drayton, George Baldwin
in
the
iron
presslon
trade, operations at many
WHERE RUIN FOLLOWS STORM.
Newell, Miss Mazie C. Yulee, Senator and
of the principal Iron works in the CumberMrs.
Mrs.
1*. H. Sheridan, Judge and
Hate,
land district have been suspended for some
Mrs. Emery, and Mr. and Mrs. John Biddle
time past. The inability of workmen to
proMoro
Western Towns
Left
In a
Porter.
cure employment is causing most acute disA dinner was given on the Dispatch last
tress. Six thousand men were thrown out of
Badly Dilapidated Condition.
employment by the stoppage of the work. A night by Secretary Tracy and Mrs. Wllmerlarge number have earned nothing for a year. diug. Covers were laid lor 12. It was a
Lake Benton. Minn., August 14.—A tervery swell affair.
The outlook for the winter is of the gloomiest
Receptions to invited
rific storm struck here yesterday aitarnoon
guests were given on board the Philadelphia
nature. The families of the iron workers,
3
from
5
to
this
women
and
afternoon.
and for a few minutes the air was thick
The ship was
men,
children, all show traces of
beautifully decorated. There was music
with large hail stones. Nearly every pane the privations they have suffered through the and
enforced idleness of the bread-winners. Hundancing. Mr. Blaine drove to the boat
of glass ,on the north and west sides of
lauding wlin Mrs. Blaine and a party of ladreds are on the verge of starvation. So
At the landing he conversed with
buildings was broken. In the country every- serious has th© situation b©conie, th© author- dies.
Tracy and others. He did not go
thing in the shape of uncut grain in the ities have decided toto start public works to cecrttary
on
board
the ship.
many idle men in the
It is not give employment
path of the storm was destroyed.
The
duals
in the singles were played this
and
thus
avert the famine threatthought that the storm covered a very wide district,
morning at the Mossley Hall tennis tournaened.
area, as it reached but a few miles either east
ment.
E. L. Hall, who beat F. H.
The Mermaid 8pokcn.
or west but it is not known how far south
Hovey
thereby wlnuing tne tournament cup and
it extended.
London, August 14.—Steamer Barrow- the rigut to try for the
Mossley Hall chalSt. Cloud, Minn
August 14.—A des- more, from Baltimore, passed Kinsale today. lenge cup, defeated his brother,
V. G. Hall
She reports that August 10, latitude 47°
tructive rain and hail storm swept over this
N., the holder of tbe cup, 6 3, 2-6, 6 4, 6-3, 6 4. la
35"
longitude
W„ she spoke the dory Mir- the doubles for the two
section of the State yesterday afternoon.
minor
Clark
Considerable damage is
reported in the maid, Captain Andrews, which started on an auu Landrtth beat -Euiinous andcup?,
Thompson
counties of Sherburne and Benton.
Along ocean race from Boston with the dory Sea 7 5,6-3,4-6. Tbe Hall Brothers beat Brown
Serpent. Captain Andrews said that every- and Orcutt 6 3, 9-7.
the lines of the Great Northern great damthing was going quite well with him. The
age by hail was done between Big Lake and
Tbe regular reception at the Canoe Club
Sea Serpent arrived at
Becker and in the vicinity of Nelson, on the
Coverack, near L*zird this afternoon was a delightful affair.
Fergus Falls division. Immediately east of Point, August 5.
Steam yachts Conqueror, Frederick VanSt. Cloud the rain fell in torrents, and the
derbilt ol New York owner, and Chelolah of
O’Brien Pays the Costs.
wind, which blew a perfect hurricane, beat
New
York, arrived last nignt.
the grain to the earth and scattered wheat
London, August 14.-Wm. O’Brien havtng
biacKs m a iiopeiess tangle.
paid the costs of court in the action for libel
FRONT STEPS CUT OFF.
h'ougbtby him against Lo.-d Salisbury, in
which the action of O’Brien was
THE WEATHER.
nonsuited,
the action of the
bankruptcy court declaring Wateiviite Citizen, Find Sidewalks
him insolvent because of his refusal
to pay
Laid Out on Their Lawns.
Fair Tcday; Showers Tomorrow.
the costs has been annulled.
---

: RECEPTION TO MR. REED.

were lost.
Hr. aud Mrs. Eugene H. Bourrecb com
mltted suicide together at Denver, Col.
Thursday. Domestic unhappiness was thi I
cause.
Dun and Russell report 202 failures in thi
linlted States in the last seven days as com
pared with 174 for the corresponding timi
last year.
Leverett Griffin, a mason, was probablj
fatally hurt by the fall of a staging at Law
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The
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Republican Party
Undying Principles.

Its

Success

of

Portland

the

Fine

And

Club’s

iuuw

Entertainment.

The I’oitland Club’s reception to Hon.
Thomas B. Heed at the Great Diamond Club
House yesterday afternoon, was a highly
enthusiastic and successful event.
The
executive committee had spared no pains*
The day was superb, Casco Bay never
looked lovelier, and the view from the
widows of the Club house won admiring remarks from the speakers and the diners.
Mr. Keed was In excellent spirits, and as he
stood In the reception room of the club and
shook bands with the gentlemen who had
iucci

uiuj|

no

unu

ouujo

UiilbU

pi U-

voklng

comment for each. It was the largest
political gathering in the harbor for the year

although limited

to members of the club
and a few invited guests. About a hundred
and twenty-five gentlemen were present,

completely filling the large dining

room

of

the club where Steward Winslow was prepared to serve a clam-bake made by the combined talent of the best Casco Bay clambakers. After Mr. Keed had met the members of the club In the reception room, the
doors of the dining room were opened: and
the members of the club and guests were
seated at the long tables to partake of a
model shore dinner. At the head table sat
President Henry B. Cleaves, with Mr. Keed
upon his right and Mayor True upon hia
left. Opposite sat President Carroll W.
Morrill of the Lincoln Club.
Then came
Hon. Charles F, Libby, Hon. Qeo. P. Wescott, Hon. H. S. Melcher, Hon. C. J.
Chapman, Hon. J. H. Ornmmond, and then
the following well known gentlemen, were
among those at the tables:
Wm. W. Brown,
Saunders, U. S. Marshal,
Stephen Berry,
Nathan E. Kedlon,
A. F. Gerrlsb,
John E. Burnham,
diaries H. Kandall.
Thos. J. Little.
Hudson B.

Fred V. Chase.
John U. Fogg.

Wm. H. Lonng.
F, 8. Waterhouse.
J. H. Hall.
Fred. H. Woodman.
J. O. Bradbury ot Saco.
G. F. Mills of Naugatuck, Conu.
Geo. C. Shaw.

S. Porter.
J. E. Poole.
ii. T. ltlues.
C. A. Strout.
L. F. Ilyer.
8. a. True.
Wm. H. Scott.

B. K. Hopklus of Chicago.
Johu A. Bartlett.
A. L. Bates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Clias. s. Chase.
L. T. Chase.
Geo. H. Griffin.
O. F. Brown.
W. 8. Streeter.
F. Malir of New York.
YV. L. Corey.
Samuel B. Kelsey.
Ghas. Cook.
J. Osgood Cook of Philadelphia.

Z. Thompson.
iieo.

o.

»SL^iat

nay.

John E. Palmer.
W. E. Ulmer.
A. L. Turner.
K. M. Shaw.
J. F. Long.
Geo. B. Luring.
H. N. Piukham.
Chas. Hutchinson.
Gen. H. G. Thomas.
C. W. T. Gollug.
Leroy Sanborn.
H. G. Briggs.
Kulus A. Graves.
Byron D. Verrill.
Curtis 8. Carll.
Alfred King, M. D.
W. G. Chapman.
Edward F. Tompson.
Chas. A. Strout.
Wilbur F. Lunt.
George B. Bagley.
Elbrldge Bacon.
J. W. Wlildden, M. D.
Wm. Cbenery.
Chas. De Verde Musans.
Geo. H. Griffin.
Ollier F. Brawn, New Bedford.
Geo. H. Allan.
Sidney Mead, Chicago.
Prol. Fraulsburger, Madison, Wis.
G. H. Grannls, St. Louis, Mo.
W. 8. Streeter, Minneapolis, Minn.
Seth L. Larrabee.
Henry P. Cox.
Frauk Dudley.
Edward P. Chase.
J. Frank Lang.
J. Y. Hodsdon, Yarmouth.
I- L. Suaw, Yarmouth.
Fred H. King.
J. A. Hayden.
A. C. Hinds.
Geo. H. Libby.
I. L. Came.
W. W. Cutter, Westbrook.
A. H. Berry.

Tomlinson.
W. F. Merrill, Chicago.
J. A. Fessenden. U. 8. A,
E. S.

J. G. Merrill.
John C. Small.
B. J. Willard.
Fred Walker.
Geo. T. Leonard.
Edw. L. Smith.
E. E. Hole

After the dinner bad been concluded, and
cigars were lighted, President Cleaves arose
and Introduced the guest of the day as follows:

Fellow Citizens and Gentlemen of the Club:
We extend a cordial and generous greeting
to our distinguished representative and
neighbor, who has honored us with his presence today.
[ Applause |. We appreciate the
honorable and distinguished services which
he lias rendered to the country and his devotion to the interests of hts own state. We also
appreciate the honor and attention that has

been shown him who Is distinctively Ameriin ail hts ideas and thoughts, by other
nations.
We welcome him
|Applause].
back to toe shores of Casco bay, where
there is a more delightful scenery, where
the breezes of the mountains and the sea
breathe a more invigorating influence than
can be found in any other nation or country
upon the globe. [Applause].
1 have the honor to introduce to you the
representative from the First Congressional
District, the Hon. Thomas b. Ueed. [Great
can

applause].

As Mr. Ueed arose, he received a greeting
that had in it the ring of the good old cam-

paign -time enthusiasm. When the applause
had subsided, he spoke as follows:
Mr. President. Gentlemen of the Portland
Club and Fellow Citizens:
Had I fully appreciated the extent and cordiality of your welcome perhaps I should
have felt it my duty to have come here with
a speech in my pocket instead of In my mind
for there 1; is if it exists at all.
1 will not
say t# you, as it hat become quite the cus.
t mi lately to say, that 1 have come back from
abroad more of an American than I ever was
bslore, and 1 will not say so for two reasons.
In the first place, so many Americans go
abroad nowadays and come back In that condition that America is getting to be almost
too patriotic a country to live in [laughter:,
and, in the second place, I think you will all
do me the justice to believe that when 1 went
away 1 was sufficiently American not to have
any margin upon which to inciease In that
direction. [Laughter and applause
J
b»s said that this is a beautiful landscape; and If 1 were d sjosed to in
auy way praise the countries that 1 have
seen, 1 should hardly dare to
speak of their
beauties on a spot where the
sky, the sea and
the shore blend themselves in a
picture of
more wonderful beauty than the
human eye
ever looked upon anywhere else
on the face
e*ttb. [Applause.] While we
surpass
other nations lu extent ot
territory, in wondrous scenery and in
enterprise, we are not
today so far ahead of them as we used to be
In devotion to human
libeity. Everywhere
in the world the love of
libeity has increased;
every where in the world the standard has
been lifted higher and higher until in the

,A“d

wuuuniui

gius oi uoa wmcn
of a nation, la no na-

constitute the wealth
tion upon tbe (ace of tbe earth has there
been such a distribution of the advantages
of nature and of the riches of the country;
In no other nation upon tbe face of tbe earth
Is the average of comfort and happiness so
high as It is m the United States. To my

notion
that
of
wealth
distribution
made
by the system which we
Industo
American
protection
tries [applause]; a
by which
system
we have been victorious in the battles for
wealth and for tbe development of this great
country. Upon that principle thus success(■1 the ltepubllcan party, even In misfortune
“>d defeat, may rest safely and securely.
•1 here Is one other cardinal principle
upon
wbich it has rested In the past and upon
which it must rest In tbe future, and that is
the cardinal principle of the rights of man.
[Applause ] Give to every one thecomtoits
which he needs to make life agreeable, and
thus distribute tbe greatest amount of happiness and thus give to every man his fair
equality before the law, his right to make
out of himself all that he cao, and, above
all things, tbe right never to be governel
without his own consent. [Great applause.]
Whatever may happen to the ltepubllcan
party, you may be sure that It is Insured by
these principles against any permanent disaster. We may lose offices, we may lose elections, but these principles are sure. In the
long run, to lead us on to that victory wblcn
alone Is woith the pursuit of a great people,
a victory which shows Itself In the continuous upward movement of civilization In tbe
world. [Great applause.]
As Mr. Heed closed, President Cleaves
arose and proposed three cheers for the
guest ot the day, which were given with a
will.
Members of tbe club are highly
pleased with the success of the occasion.
Is
call

OBITUARY.
Mrs. James K.

Polk.

Nashville, Tenn., August H.—Mrs.
James K. Polk, widow of the tenth President of the United States, died this morning
at her home In this city. Mrs. Polk had been
in perfect health up to last Wednesday. The

of her death

simply exhaustion
She was nearly 88
years old. She possessed her mental faculties up to the last. Bells throughout tbe city
were tolled in respect to her memory.
Mrs.
Polk was born near Murfreesboro, Tenn., In
1803, being tbe daughter of Joel and Elizabeth Childress.
Her father, a farmer in
easy circumstances, sent her to the Moravian
institute at Salem, N. C., where she was
educated. Ou returning home she married
cause

resulting from old

Mr.

Polk,

was

age.

who was then

a

member

of tbe

The following
legislature ot Tennessee.
year he was elected to Congress, and during
his fourteen sessions In Washington, Mrs.
Polk’s courteous manners,
sound judgement, and many attainments gave ber a high
In
On
her return as the wile
place
society.
of the President, having no children, Mrs.
Polk devoted herself entirely to her duties as
House.
She held
weekly receptions and abolished the custom
of giving refreshments to; the guests.
She
also forbade dancing, as out of keeping with
the character of these entertainments.
In
spite of her reforms Mrs. Polk was extremely popular. “Madam," said a prominent South Carolinian, at one of her receptions, “there is a woe pronounced against
you in the Bible."
On her inquiring his
meaning, he added: “Woe unto you when
all men shall speak well of you." Mrs. Polk
became a coma uhlcaot of the Presbyterian
church in 1834, and had maintained her connection with that denomination until the
present time. Since the death of her husband she resided at Nashville.
mistress oi

tne

White

Dr. John

Rev.

Hopkins.
Troy, N. Y., August 14.—Kev. Dr. John
one
of the most distinHenry Hopkins,
guished clergymen of the Protestant EpiscoH.

pal church of America, died last eveulDg
Hudson. Dr. Hopkins was born October 28,1820, at Pittsburg, Pa.
His father
afterward became
the
first
bishop of
Vermont. Dr. Hopkins graduated at the
of
Vermont
In
1830
University
and at the
Ueneral
Theological Seminary
of tne
Protestant Episcopal church.
Ho
was
near

ordained deacon in 1850.
He edited the
Church Journal from February 1853 to May
1868. He was ordained priest In 1872.

Congressman

Gamble.

Yankton, S. D., August 14.—John B.
Gamble died at his home In this city this
He was
morning of paralysis of the heart.
elected Congressman from Suuth Dakota by
the Republicans last fall. A special election
will now be necessary to fill tbe vacancy.
WORSE THAN THE EVIL.

Attempting to Purify

sonlng

a

a

Town
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How Same Maine Horses Competed

for Honors at Harrison.

Boston, August H—The Mystic Bark races
ended today In the presence of 3000 people.
The summaries:
2.35; CLASS, I'AlTNll-l-cBsK (500, IIIVIDKD.
(Unfinished yesterday.)
Boy Billy, bg......... 110 5860211
Handy Morris, Jr., eh s.-4 8 4 3 1 1 6 3 3

Banks, bg.... 7
Sangertield, brs.10
6
S£h».
Valley Chief. Jr., g s. 3
Charlie?., eh g. 2
b *. 9

Kitty Clinker,
l.wty Leavitt,

2.35 CLASS-rCBSE (500, DIVIDKO.
(irstehen, b m.
Ill

iMUfty M Be...

Investigation revealed the poison in and
about the spring.
The occupants of a notorious house Dear the farm are large users of
tbe water, and several unsuccessful attempts
have recently been made to burn them out.
It Is thought that this means has now been
tried to rid the community of them. It Is
not known as yet whether or not any person
has partaken of the poisoned water.
A Vision of Death.

Beverly, Mass., August 14.—Last evening, a heavily loaded horse car on the Naurnkeau Street Hallway reached Kittredge’s
crossing at North Beverly, as a freight train
was passing on the Boston As Maine railroad.
Alter toe ireignt nail passed the car started
to cross the tracks, when a passenger

train,

hidden from view by the
along at the rate of 50 miles
an hour
down grade. The driver had
the presence of mind to draw the pin and
been

came
on the

turn Ihe horses to one side as the express
dashed by, leaving the car with Its load of
human Height within two feet of the train.
There was a panic, the occupants trampling
over each other in their endeavors to escape
what seemed certain death.
The women
fainted, and while nobody was injured the
nervous shock was quite serious to many
who had to be helped to their homes.
James Russell Lowell’s Funeral.
Boston, August H.—Simple but Impres-

sive funeral services over the remains of the
late James ltussell Lowell were htld in Appleton chapel, Cambridge, at uoon today.
1'be chapel was crowded to oveiflowing.
Seldom has there been witnessed such a
gttherlug of those dlstlngulshe 1 In literary
aud other professions as gathered to pay the
last tribute of love and respect to the deceased author, critic, poet aud diplomatist.
Bishop I'hllltps Brooks and Uev. W. M
Lawrence officiated. The pall bearers were
Charles W. Kllot, president of Harvard Col-

lege, George William Curtis, Oliver Wendell
Holmes, W. D. Howells, Christopher Crancb.
Charles Eliot Norton, 1‘rofessur Child, C. F.
Choate, John Holmes and Frofessor Bartlett.
Bent Back to British Soil.

•

Wasuinuton, August 14.—The Superintendent of Immigration has decided that

sc-called ‘Harvesters’’ tesldiug In
Winnipeg. Man., who recently Immigrated
to the United btties at l’embiua, N. L>., are
debaired under the alien contract labor law
and has ordered their return to British territory. The mea acknowledge that they
came under contract to work.
three

Sunday Breakfasts Spoiled.
Lynn. Mass., August 14 —The large bread
aud cracker bakery, owned by Aldermen
Langdon H. Holden was partially destroyed
by fire this afternoon. The weekly supply
or brown bread In the ovens Is a total loss,M

Adjutant-General,

C.

A. R.

Y., August 14—Captain
John l’almer, commauder-ln-chlef of the
Grand Army, Uas selected as his adjutant
general Colonel Frederick i’histerer, acting
assistant adjutant general of the state of
A i,it an y,

New York.

N.

k

4
«

7

»;

...

a

7

TlnyB.bm.T.3

Katie b., b m....
Clayola, bin.
Daphne, b m.
Tlm.-2.24i,1,2.28%, 2.33%.

4
b
8

4B4
7 6
H „
6 7

A SUCCESS AT ROCHESTER.
Close of the Grand Circuit Races In
That City.
Kochebtek, N. Y., August 14.—The grand
circuit meeting closed today. ;lt has been
the largest and most successful in the
circuit
so far. The summaries:
2.25 CLASS, TBOTTU*.;-PURSE
$2000, DIVIDED
.

i
J

Nutting King..... i
Captain Lyons.. ?

T.
~

4

Davy

Wilson.dls
Fugleman.
ou
Time—2.20%, 2.24%, 3.38.
..

KREK-EOE-ALL,

TROTTINO—PURS K

$2000

VIDED.

Rosalind Wilkes.

24111
*
1 *

13

"i^®1.-..

33?.™

Mambrlno Maid.

3.37%ra i7'4'*18%.* l4%,

DI-

, l7V»- *•»!%,

2.24 CLASS, FACLSfli—PURSE $1600, DIVIDED.

Direct.

111

Frank Dortch.' 324
Pine Level.
a
a
5
Florence G.
44a

Tlme-2.16%, 2.21, 8.22%,
Justlna Globe and Belle Hamlin made a
miserable attempt to break their record of
2.14. Jostina and Hamlin were off their feet
most of the time.
The exhibition was a
failure.
Time, 2.20.

Rrcm at Harrison.
The weather and track was very favorable for the horse races Tbnrsday at Harrison, and twelve hundred people were In at
tendance. Following Is the result.
TURKS YEAS OLD CLASS.

Waterman and Jordan, blk. 9. Ralph K.1 1
Thomas D. Kmery, b. g. Vendome.2 2
Cbas. K. and F. P. Fox, blit, t, Maggie Fox...8 3
P. W. Mayberry, r. g. C. 0..TT....4 4
L. E. Judkins, b. i. btarbeam.6 5
Tlme2. 58Vi, 2.82%.
Two races were made ol the three minute
class on account ol the large number ol
horses to start.
FIRST CLASS.

!>• Hasty, b g. Milton H.1
<?»?•
K P. Fox, b.g. Milo..

Y-tbayer br.

1
3

1
3

Hsryey 8.3 2 a
John 8. Ames, big. s. Keizer.4 4 4
*• P- Frost, b. g. 8ebago Boy.0 5 6
lime—2.63Vi, 2.68 Vi, 2.52'*.
g.

SECOND CLASS.

Charts M. Stuart, b. g. UtUe Dick.1

S
&l?xYbll,-£
K. Chute,
b. g. Dick

.*

M.6
CbarlteStartle....8
CharlesAntholue.br.g.
GW. Wescott, gr. m. Kitty 8.4

Time—2.69*4, 2.66Vi, 2.88>i.

t
»
2

6
4

1
2
a
5
4

2.37 CLASS.
w
W.

cb- *• D»“ Berry.t
^
I>. *£*■
Kamsdeil, br. s.
Piiot.2

2

Wlntbrop

8

11
2 3

-Tba7er. br. in. Flossie 8.3 13 2
Tlme-2.43Vi, 2.46, 2.48, 2.46.
The stallion Mascot, owned by Mayberry
Bros., trotted an exhibition beat In 2.ia
BASK BALL.
The National

League,
The following games were played yesterday In tbe National League:
AT

raiUDIUBU.

Phlladelpblas.o 2 3 2 2 0 0 2 o-ll
Ptttsburgs.0 00000020—2
Base hits—Phlladelpblas, 17; Pittsburg. 10. Errors— Philadelphia*,
I;Ptttaburgs, 7. Batteries
K1,Bg Galvin, Berger
and WUHsan<10<0"‘e“ts,
AT BOSTON.

Boston*...1 0000040 X— 6
Cleveland...........o o x o o u u o y_ 2
Base talts-cievelands, 8; Boston*. 6.
Errors
—Cleveland, 6; Bostons, l. Batteries—t;ruber
aod Zimmer. C l.irksoa and Bennett.
AT NEW YORK.

New Yorks.O 0010 0! 010— 2
Cincinnati*.0 O 1 O O 0 O o O— 1
Base hit*—Now Yorks, 7; Cincinnati*, 4
ErrorA-Now Yorks, 2; Cincinnati*, o.
Batteries—
J. Ewing aod Burrell. Mullane and Keenan.
AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn*.2 1 2 0 4 1 0 0 x-10

Chicago*.2 1000000 8-6
Base hit*—Chicago*, 4; Brooklyns, 9.1 IKrrorsUilcagoi, 7; Brooklyns, u. Batterlen-Nlcol and
Klttredge, Hernlng aod Kloalow.

Manager Leonard ba* given up the attempt
to form a base ball nine la Lewiston.

which numerous families are dependent
for water.
The water was not used this
morning owing to Us peculiar color, and an

bad

«

Time-2.27%, 2.20, 3.28%.
2.28 CLASS—PURSE (SCO, DIVIDED.
Maggie T.,bm. Ill
Flossie B., br m.
3 a a

BIDDEFORD’S RUM
Which Is Now In the

on

freight,

a

r»j, ......

King Charles, b s. .I"..."".. 3 a
Almout Maid, ch in*****..........
Frank L., big.I!.!!!!!!!* 4 6
Ladyuouglais, ch m.. 6 «

Pol*

Well.

Ayer, Mass., August 14.—Last night uuj
known parties threw several pounds of Paris green into a spring near the poor farm, up-

which

77426142

6 2 2 3 2 4 2 4
6 1 1 6 3 6 dls
436488 dr
397773 dr
3 6 6 8 4 7 dr
g in. 6 1 dls
b m....8 2 8 dr

County

Biddefobd, August
city liquor

made at the

.Mvvwniii

Hands of York

Snerlffs.

wuu

11.

—

The seizure

agency by
CIUliMI

Deputy

WUV

V.UUU1

that they found liquor not tagged as required
by law, is the great topic of conversation on
tbe streets here.
Counsel has been retained
by Agent Goodwin, and a fight will be made
if necessary.
Before the ten days, which Is
tbe term of the libel, expires, a claim in tbe
name of tbe city will be made for the goods.
Then the points of law will be debated.
Agent Goodwin claims that the reason
why most of the liquor seized was not tagged
was that it had Just been removed from tbe
cases and that the excessively warm weather

would have soon caused tbe bottles to burst
had they been left In the cases packed as
they were In straw. So seven cases of ale
and wine weiu broken open, and the bottles
were placed on the counter in the rear room
and four cards were pla -ed on the top of the
bottles, he thinking that this would be plenty of security. One of these fell down, an d
the sheriffs took all but U bottles which
were under tbe three remaining
cards.Ageot
Goodwin thinks the real object of their
search was to get several barrels of whiskey
which the ofilcers evidently thought would
uot be tagged.
INDIAN

AT

The

Boats

Seized

fishery

ISLAND.
the

Canadian

Cruiser Dream.

Eabtpobt, August 14—The six fishing
boats seized by tbe Dominion cruiser Dream,
July 16, are now at Indian lslaud, N. B.,
half a mile from here and Captain Pratt offers to'give them up to their owners
provided they sign a paper waiving Indim
nlty. One of the owners has signed but the
others refused, claiming that the boats had
been Injured by chafing, etc. It la thought

deliver
here that tomorrow the Dream will
our wharves or on the
were seized. This
fishery ground where they
It is a vlrtua
probably end* the matter. seizures were
all
acknowledgment that the
that
oeen
prompt action
Had it not
wrong
States
United
the
government,
was takeu by
have been sold at
the boats would doubtless

all the boats either at

auction weeks

ago._

The Fire Chiefs.
Si-iUNGriELD, Mass., August 14.—At this
morning's session of tbe convention of firs
chiefs the secretary announced the following
committees:
Executive—II. Bonner, New
York; H LaMoltie, Michigan :C. K. Bundell, Pennsy lvania
H. UemmeUer, Ohio; Charles
Whiteside,
see; W. B. Puder, Georgia; F. L. O'Nell louUl
south
Carolina, Matt Bloan, Alabama.
i,,lor' u J 8ween8». A. C.

UentockfrUe0rS0

The convention adjourned sine die.

H"—»'

THE
SATURDAY.

PIPESS.
15.

AUHUfST

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not
necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee ot good faltli.

We cannot undertake t > retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.

as

they

II

>

IW———————

sometime ago relieved of all the
having oftP
ces In the classified service to
give to their
Party friends. The new plan will be an improvement all around.
were

advantages which could come of

'_

niRVKLLASISVI R.

financial.

_

_

THE

Casco National

CONCERNING BOOKS
BY

K.

CAVAZZA.

The Adventures of Three Worthies. By
The Portland Club’s reception to Mr. Heed
Clinton Boss. Under the intemperate, fierce
yesterday was a highly successful affair, and rays of the dog-star, light literature is desirawith factor
Mr. Reed honored their
hosDitality with a ble; no .fiction overweighted
speech that Is good reading for Republicans still heavier theory Is the order of these
the country over.
days. Far pleasanter it is to retreat into the
cool shadows of old fashioned romance like
The Farmers’ Alliance of Maryland have this little book of tales of
adventure, where
decided that their order is not and cannot the story Is tild for the story’s sake, with a
become a political party. Its proper "work quaint refreshing archaism evidently of a
being educational only.” It is only in Re- writer who by preference reads his Monpublican states that the pursuit of these edu- talgue, Fielding, elder Dumas. In the
tiny
cational objects demands that political chaos proportions of the book—rather a
favorite
shall be invoked.
with
Messrs. Putnam—there is some
style
It is said that the Virginia Republicans thing fairylike that removes volume and
reader away from the world of
strenuous
have decided to make no nominations this
afliairs, to enjoy the irresponsibility which
year in order to let the Alliance have a free
Is
chief
of summer’s privileges. The stories
field to fight it out with the Democrats. A
contained in the little book are three: The
Richmond despatch hints that the Alliance
Vicomte de Santi-Dernier, a story of the
may capture the legislature, and tfmt the
Democrats will have some trouble with It in
times of the Franco-Prussian war; A Sleur
other ways.
de Bertrand, a story sketch of older
manuers
in France; and The Eady at the
Death, a
Major McKinley tells the old soldiers ofy brave tale of
the latter Irelgn of the Stuarts
Ohio that pensions are cheaper than standin England. These are written with much
and
he
tells
the truth. Some
ing armies,
distinction and with that fine choice of the
Democratic papers make a gieat parade of
moment and the word which is the test of
the fact that our pension bill is now greater/
the story-teller.
In the modern episode
than
the
bills
of
per year
some European
of the Vicomte, however, the style savors
nations for their standing armies. But If
too much of the archaic aud the elaborate;
the European standing armies were paid
it is rapid, with strong passages of drama
American wages, tr if our pensions were
and of description, but has not the modern
graded according to Uie rate of EuroDean tone and the liirht touch rcnuirAri hv «»-»«
and
wages
pensions, there would not be theme. It is too much the
literary man,
much left of the claim that pensions cost
amid his rare old volumes—too little the
more than armies.
exMoreover, pension
soldier and Parisian that expresses himself.
penses are limited to definite periods followCertain slight affectations appear In the coning the troubles that make them necessary;
struction : among these an attempt—not perwhile standing armies are indefinite burfectly devised—to bring Into the English some
dens.
thing of the flexible riches of the subjunctMrs. William Astor, of New York, is the ive mode, as used in the languages directly
latest American to be oppressed by the tariff.
derived from the Latin. This neglect of the
She bought some magnificent gowns in Paris,
exquisite shadings to be obtained by means
paying the Parisians the cost of the gar- of the subjunctive is a point which presents
ments and enough extra to meet the duties
Itself often to the attention of one accusat the American custom house. But the
tomed to write and read alternately in the
Parisians tried to make a little out of Mrs.
English and in the languages of Southern
Astor and Uncle Sam by
undervaluing the Europe. But Mr. Clinton Ross, in bis praisegowns In the hope of saving something on
worthy attempt, has not yet formulated rules
the duty. The gowns were seized at the
quite according to the spirit of the language
New York custom house upon the discovery and to the nature of the grammatical modes.
of the trick, and sold at auction to the highTo turn from theso minor defects of manner
est bidder. The wife of some citizen unto the broader consideration of matter and
known to fame will now shine resplendent style, Mr. Ross possesses the real
gilt of
in Mrs. Astoi’s Parisian gowns, all because Romauce, the
brave, and joyous art of storythe cruel customs officers declined to be imtelling which leads the reader through all
posed upon by Mrs. Astor’s dressmakers.
sorts of adventure after the fashion that professional realists deplore and in which the
Governor Boles, of Iowa, is not met ting
natural man delights, amid the pages of
with the best of success in making his camDumas and of Scott. To have this miniature
paign this year on the calamity issue. His
volume in one’s coat pocket is to have the
declaration that "For the last ten years the
of good companionship for a sumfarmers of Iowa have cultivated their fields certainty
mer holiday.
(New York: G. P. Putnam’s
at a loss," and that “The State is
covered
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
thick with mortgages," has met the usual Sons,
Price, 7S cents.)
fate of such loose sasertlons. The people of loknow
that
their population has increased
Va
The Uncle of an Angel, and other Stories.
in the last ten years from 1,624,615 to
By Thomas A. Janvier. Amid the crowd of
1,911,896'
or at the rate of 17 64
per cent.; that their
volumes of short stories that are the present
State and county Indebtedness together have
literary fashion, Mr. Janvier's work always
decreased from $2.18 to $1 91 per capita; and
distinguishes itself by Its vigor and charm.
that mortgages solar from covering tbeState He has a wide
range of subjects, two
“thick," In reality can be found only on 9.13 countries—America and Mexico—of which
per cent, of the total acreage, and that these
he Is a literary citizen, a direct, brilliant and
mortgages are such as prosperous men put dramatic manner of telling his tale, and a
on to get ready money for
improvements, not delightful mingling of the humorous with
the resort of desperate men who wish money
the impassioned. The stories In the present
to eke out their existences. This is a bad day
volume are, with one exception, of American
for the Democrats to raise their old
calamity life. The Uncle of an Angel was a Philaissue, (specially in States that are feeling delphian gastronomer and man of leisure
the impulse of good crops.
who suffered much at the hands of his admirably selfish young neice who considered
There has been a curious exchange of pop.
ind proclaimed herself to be a perfect angel
ulation between Great Britain and New EngHie telling of this tale of man’s subjection
land in the last seventy years. The Lonind woman's cruelty is overpowerlngly and
don Times, in commenting upon the recent
ieliclously comic. Some of the same perBritish census, notices
sonages appear also In the clever story of
One fact discernible In the provincial statement
western travel and Philadelphian hospitality,
is made much dearer In this report-the steadily
increasing Importance of the English element in
A Border Ruffian. Oar Pirate Hoard is
the population of these islands. In a
representasomewhat in the sub-humorous vein of Mr.
tlve group of the dwellers In these Islands there
WOllll n t 1P1A dnva rlnlitlir owmblnr,
Frank Stockton. A Temporary Dead-Lock
more Englishmen and about one-third as
many
Is an ingenious exploitation of the uncerIrishmen as there would have been seventy years
ago. The significance of the fact for the future is
tainties and anxieties of a husband and wife
greater because the Begistrar-General chronicles
who telegraph, write, run here and there to
no spasmodic change, in each successive decennlum the Increase ol England has been marked:
find each other at the opposite windows of a
m each successive decennlum the decrease of lire
boaidtng-house and a hotel. For the Honor
Irish population has been no less pronounced
of France Is a thrilling sketch of the bravery
If we now turn from the old England to
of a soldier at the Sedan. The final stories
the new. we shall find that the counterpart
of the volume are amusing and symratbetlc
of this change abroad has been experienced
studies of bumble life in the German colony
here. While the British Isles have been
of the city of New York. (New York: Har'
in
their
gaining
proportion of English by the per & Brothers ; Portland:
Loring, Short &
emigration of the Irish, New England has
Harninn
Prion ffl OK
been losing in its proportion of citizens of
English descent by an immigration from Ireland. It Is noticeable that this population
Brunhilde, or the Last Act ot Norma. By
Pedro A. De AlarcoD. This new romance by
which has been so tumultuous and disconi famous Spanish author is full of the wild.
tented In their old home, has in the new
;st adventure and the sharpest contrasts of
seemed to be well contented and ready to
enter into the spirit of the institutions which
scenery and characterization. A marvellous
slDger, the Swedish Countess BrunLUde, apthey found.
pears upon the stage as Norma, and the symReports from Europe indicate that there pathy of genius between the prima donna
will be a good market there for American
and the leading violinist culminates in a
breadstuffs. The scarcity of grain in Russia
declaration of their love, expressed in an Inhas led to the issue of an ukase forbidding
spired cadenza. Sorafin, the violinist, being
the exportation of rye and rjemeai, of which
informed that his love will be without rethe Germans are large consumers. Rje is
sult, plans a sojourn in Italy to perfect his
said to be the principal sustenance of the
knowledge of music, while his friend Albert
in
poor
Germany, and the cutting off ol the in order to overcome his luckless passion for
Russian supply has the effect of turning Sersfin’s sister Matilde takes
passage for the
them to other sources. Throughout Europe,
North Pule. Acuilous mistake occurs, which
moreover, there seems to be a general shortcreates difficulties most amazing and amusage of the bread crops. The London coring. It has just been said that the adventrespondent of Bradstreet’s weekly, who is
ures were of the wildest speclee—yet one Is
well-informed upon the subject, has made an
assured that the most tremendous of these,
estimate of the European wheat crop. Acthe discovery of the dead Iiurlco de Callx,
cording to the estimate Europe’s wheat pro- enclosed and preserved in a monolith of
ice,
duct fer the j ear ,1891-2 will tail 281,000,000 is founded
upon a similar event known to
bushels short of Iti requirements in con- Senor de Alarcon
during his residence at
sumption, and this amount will have to be Hammerfest in the quality of Spanish Consought outside. Tbe boat authorities put the sul. The rapid, epigrammatic and vivid
quantity which tbe United States will be style of the original is very well rendered by
able to export at about 100,000,000 bushels,
the translator, Mrs. Francis J. A. Dorr. It
and India, it is supposed, will be able to is,
perhaps, too much to expect an American
lurnish from 30,000,000 to 40.OCO.000 bushels
proof-reader to ensure correctness in Italian
more.
Then there twill be »i me thing like
citations, even in phrases as familiar as
80,000,000 bushels to look for in the export- those of the libretto of Norma. The frontising countries of .other parts of the world.
piece shows a spirited portrait of Senor do
Canada, some of the South American nations Alarcon. (New York: A. Lovell Co.)
Australia and Asia Minor raise wheat usually in excess of home needs, aEd it seems
A Man’s Conscience. By Avery Macalsafe to say that they will be able to fill
pine. This novel, of which the scene changes
the gap left after the United States and
India furnish all they can spa-e. This out- from a great Western wheat ranch to an
English drawing-room, has movement and
look is promising for the American farmers,
interest. The pivotal question upon which
and incidentally for business all over the
country, although a good foreign market for the plot turns Is the sentimental dilemma
American wheat generally raises the price* treated so often in fiction whether an outworn sentiment leaves an obligation after It
of breadstuffs at home. But the western
-In the present case, whether Lord Galpapers are wisely warning farmers not to
braith having loved and betrothed himself
vvaavnwxvt
IUU
UlftU
pilUCf, &1UL0
to pretty Milly of the wheat ranch, has a
the people ol Europe have repeatedly shown
that they will eat Inferior kinds of grain right to change his mind for sake of subserather than pay too high for wheat.
quent appreciation of his cousin Gwendolen.
Naturally, the conscientious struggles of the
hero will greatly enlist the sympathies of the
A change of considerable importance is anhabitual
reader of novels, with whom
nounced in the rules governing the classified
discussion of the equities of the heart in lncivil service. As is well known this classidivual cases afforded by contemporary fiction
fied service includes most of the positions in
is a mild species of mental and moral calisthethe departments at Washington, as well as
nics. A Man’s Conscience Is an agreeable
many in the government service elsewhere.
Persons wishing clerkships have entered and sufficiently well written story; the latcompetitive examinations, appointments be- ter chapters especially show a good degree
sf talent; and the usual materials of roing made from those standing highest without regard to political influence.
mance are ratner cleverly mingled.
It will
The object
of this was to take the .'appointments out
be well liked lor summer reading. (New
of
politics, and .have appointments made on York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Liring,
Short & Harmon. Price 8130)
business principles instead of on the principle of spoils. This was well enough so far
as it went; but it did not
go far enough. It
Dally. By Marla Louise Pool. There is
has not been what it should
be, either for the real power of portraiture in this capricious
public service or for. the peace of Senators little
personality of a "poor white” girl
and .Congressmen. The
Congressmen lost transported and adopted into a New
Engthe patronage, without the attendant comland household. The charm of little
Dally
pensation of being relieved from the impor- is made
evident also to the reader, who does
tunities of those who have wished for Ifavor. not
marvel at the ascendency the
lawless
For once having passed the examination, the
child had over the unimaginative
unemoclerk found himself in a position, it is
true; tional folk of Hansom. Her escapades and
but his future advancement depended, not
repentances, her half-savage ways and wholupon his efficiency, but upon .'political influly tender heart, her swift revenges and utter
ence. tllence members of
Congress iiave been devotion, have the efficacy of a sketch from
as much distracted as ever
;by matters p«- life. The New England types-a sombre
tainlng'to offices,'although the sc called "pat- background of
figures against which the
ronage” was taken away from them. As for
brillfcnt elf, Dally, emerges
clearly—are
the clerks, they found themselves turned
very well drawn, with careful observation
loose in the civil service to get advancement
wd a sense of kindly humor. Mrs. Winsin a scramble in which
“Influence,” not mer- low, the village shrew, and her daughter
was
its,
the winning card.
The recent
Marietta tacitly allied with the long-endurchange does away with this defect. Hereng Mr. Winslow, are especially successful
after promotion is to
be made as appoint,
iketches; the differences in education and in
menu are made,
by competitive examina- sentiment between the elder and
tions and fitness as
younger
determined by efficiency ;enerations are
of serv.ce in the
carefully indicated. Daily’s
subordinate places. 1 thls
‘cracker” brother, thievish and brutal, and
way the clerk will feel that
ho can no longe
ler disappointment in him, after having
rely on being boosted through the
grades by
wished so long for his presence; and the final
some Congressman. Thus
the industrious
cenes, tragic and simple, show the steady
and faithful man will feel that
work u
land of the author. (New York: Harper
telling. Members of Congress will be re
k Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harkeved entirely of the bothers of
aoa.
Price 81.25.)
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Choice Investment

‘'Castoria is bo well adapted to children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
mown to me.”
II A.
H. D..
111 So. Oxford St, Prooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures
KUla

Aacnri

“The

use

Accounts o(

“d prou‘°‘“ *

Worm‘*‘ *"'»

H

of 'Castoria* is couniversal and

For several years I have recommended

to
your4 Castoria,4 and shall always continue
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial

results.4*

Edwin F. Pardo. M. D.,
••
The Winthrop,” 128th Street and 7th Are.,
New York City.

Pastor Bioomingdalo Eelormocfch arch.

Tn* Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

individuals, linns and corporations
received on favorable terms.

°

I®*®

its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.44
Cahlos
Late

Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

CC
a
GO
03

CO

u
co

£=
a

Interest allowed

m

CO
SO

time

Stfipheu IS. Small.

Marshall It.

8 iturday

p.

STEAMER FOREST CITY

t

1K1HIHI QIKIIR IPEKA HOUSF,
Every Afternoon

rh* II

i

CO.,

1

Johnstown Passenger Hail-

Deposits in

IMPROVED pad.

First

By their use the most difficult forms ot HEKNIA can be retained.
of

Mortgage 6s. Dee 1910.

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

GrEO. O. FRYE,

CONSTITUTIONAL
OF THE BLOOD,
ITS EARLY STAGES).

CONSUMPTION (!N

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

for restituting tlio periodic coiirnc.
Kr.ne semti 'e unless piloted ''ItLANCAitp, 40 ruo
Boo.ipnrte, l'uris.” POIJ) BY AH, DliUGOISTS.
E. Fpugprp At Yin., X. Y. Asms for I Pi.

dlawSly

BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS
Marked Down to 10 CciiIf.

Roller and Dish Towels ready for use, cheap. Another invoice of those 50 cent Night Dresses.

ST.
538 CONGRESSeodtl

CO.,
*

jy23

AT
shall

place

O

on

These suits may be

CLEARANCE
SALE.
Without Regard to Cost or Value 2
our

counters

special

PER
in

seen

our

ALSO several lots of
in sizes for

a

window.
KNEE

PANT

SUITS,
$6.50, $8 and $10
Natural Wood Finished Carriages; they consist dark colors, at the very low price of
of

boys 4 to 16 years, comprising
qualities, in light, medium and

$5.00 PER SUIT.
The bare notice of such

F. O. BAILEY &
32

augll

CO.,

BANE.BRS.

to

34

CO.,

Plum

eod2w

_6-2

Bonds.

ANTED—Your plating
Wf
vT
old

We

are

selling good Clothing

low.

Grand Closine: Out Sale to Wind Up Business

For One

Day Only

ALL COODS AT COST.
•

•

•

1 cents a roll
1 cent a yard
O cents a roll

...
■
■

•

Borders to innlcli.

GOLD WALL PAPGH$,
It
They are beauties.

will

7, 8, lO, 12 cents a roll
buy for another year.

pay you to

BOOKS CHEAPER THAN

EVER.

Colesworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St.
7

may27

BUSINESS CARDS.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

CITY

Law Offices of Ghas. Sumner Cook
CANAL

buy from $1000 to $10,00C
wertb of cast off clothing, the highest cash
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen's

WANTED—To

and chlldrens’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid tor carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No. 102 Middle street
M. Du lKOOT, Portland. Meoctg'dtl

jy2Booms

GEORGE E.

Counsellor

85 EXCHANGE STKEET,
Portland, Me.

bov4

Buildings.
Portland, Aug. 13,

1891.

It is

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE TO

Tuner.
Music Store.

•b6eodtf

CONTRACTORS.

Manufacturer's Samples of
Gents' and Children's

which will be put

WoodburyA Moulton

Ladies,'

on

sale

Friday Morning

your territory at
leu C let hen l.lue
Worcester, Mass.

cure

STEPHEN BERRY

Book, Job and Card Printer
VO. ;» Pl.cn STREET.

(IBATEICL-COldlORTlNG.

SUNDAYS

Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.
knowledge
“By a thorough
which
the
govern

trition,

and

by

a

of the natural laws
operations of digestion and nucareful

application

IN

of the fine

THE

COUNTRY.

properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’bills. It Is by the Judicious use ol such !
.The Maine Central U.K. otter special rates
articles of diet that a constitution may he graduof fare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
ally built up until strong enough to resist every Sundays during the summer
in the country: these
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are dntnrdnv Kxcur.iou Ticket,
and are on
are floating around as ready to attack wherever
sale tor allprtnclpal points on the Kennebec route
there Is a weak point. VVe may escape many a fa- ! as far as Watervllle, and also to
between
potuts
tal shaft by keening ourselves well fortified with ! Portland and
Lewiston, also toKeadfield, Oakland
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—
and Farmington, at
“Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPPS Ac CO., H.nue.pmhic
Tickets being good on noon trains of Saturday
Chemists, l.osdon, Eng.
feb7S&T&wly
and for return on trains arriving at Portland at or
before noon of Monday. For I.etci.tou, tickets
! good any train of Saturday and for return any
I train of Monday, at (1.10 the round trip. For Poland Mpring*, Saturday noon—Monday noon,
(2.10 tbe round trip. These tickets also on sale tor
Sunday mornlnir train. Bound trip rates apply to
points on tbe While Mountain l.inc, and tickets have also been placed on sale for Jefferson Hill
and Lancaster at $6.60, North Stratford and Colebrook, N. H., $8.00; the latter place being but a
short distance from tlio DixvllleNoteh; these tickets are good any train Saturday or Mouday.
PAYSON TDCKEE, V. P. and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A.
It is conceded beyond a doubt that fermentation
augl,Th,F,S-2m
(microbes) Is the cause of all disease, aud we claim
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has the
combined qualities of a Blood Purifier, Anti,
septic and Tonic. This powerful combination
AND
stops fermentation and arrests decay, thereby
Miners and Shippers of
assisting nature to cure. We will mall you ciculars free, explaining the germ theory of disease.
Hard Wkiie A«h,
) AA M I A
II. II. RICKER At Co., 39tf Pore Mi.,
Tree Burning While. A.h, I I
I I ft I V*
Portland, Mo., or T Euight St., New York
I A
Nchnylkill Bed A.b,
I 1111
W&S3mosnrm
City.
_myZ
Nhnuiokiu and Barberry. ( U wflLv

One and One-Fifth

Regular

Fares.

THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
IRON COMPANY,

Also of tbe celebrated
COAL of Lykens Valley

LOT NO. 1-TWELVE AND ONE-HALF GENTS.

open grates or

stoves.

All retail dealers In New England
these choice coals.

-AT-

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

can

furnish

70 KILBY

1ST., BOSTON.

Distributing depots at
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
my6
Tu.Tli.&SOm

The Non-ForleiUng Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
not irrevocable whole life Contracts
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking
of any of which means confiscation of
paid. Send for Sample
'ollcy.

“Century Dictionary.”

fremlums

waited

will be
upon with samples by
PABTIES
addressing E. UUBSFALL, Agent, Portland,
Maine.

A

augiatllw*

City

of Portland

7g

City of Columbus, Ohio,

5s

DUE IS9S.

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l-2s

of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l-2s

DUE 1919.

Stitch,

in

a

large variety; they

will not last

long

at

DUE

Maine Central R. R.

SALE—The valuable and desirable estate
business plant of the late Win. Small,
now occupied by Wilson Bros., close to Wilson
aud Raymond sprlugs; increasing In value every
year; a bonanza for some one; terms to please
purchaser. Address C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond,

Me., Proprietor, Raymond Spring.

FOR

SALE—100 pairs men's fine patent leather and enamel, calf, congress and lace shoes,
FOR
some of

Uold 6s

Cleveland City Cable Railway

Hold 5s

Portland Water L’o.

MAN.aug4dtf
SALE-1 wo storyhouseand land situated
on the corner of Lincoln and
Franklin
streets, containing 15 rooms: divided lor two
families; in good condition. For particulars iuquire on premises._
14 tf

FOR

■jivftoaLL—new

JT

LOT NO. 3-THIRTY-NINE GENTS.

Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co.

6s

Ladies,, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Hose, in Black and
Lisle Threads and Fine Cotton, and a few pair of Silk,

SWAN &

DUE 1910.

DUE 1907.

39 Cents Pair.

Friday

and

Saturday,

llth and 15th.

No Goods Exchanged.

Every Sale Positive.

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
,

M1EOEES

STREET.^

Jyl3

Korilnuti,

I

Me.__

Jlylldtf

Riven lor selliitk',
Apply (o THOM AS CAREY,
Middle Sf., I’oriiuiKl, Me.
ness;

240 shares of Portland 4c Ogdensburg stock.

reusou

l'yg»___

uif_

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,
j

vicinity, a farm In
(26) tous of hay;
buildings first-class. Excellent farm In Deerlng;
cuts fifty tons hay. For particulars, call on
JOHN C. and F. II. COBB,
31 Vi Exchange Street. Portland, Maine.
I«b27

LET,

rO

streeL_

LET—Wbole home 98 Winter street with
rO
10 rooms and batb, set cabs In basement,
md
with hot and cold

laundry

rooms

all

L. O. BEAN
CD., 40 Exchange street.12-1

omptete,

t
1

room attached

Also, very nice rent with eight

vater.

No. 11 Cushman streeL

LET—Two nice

rents of
and 8 rooms rerO spectively at $s and
$10 per month, sltuat4

No. 48 Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIB] 1Y, 4HV, Exchange street,
or
TERRANCE
IU1NN, corner of Clark and Salem streets. 11-1

t

*

d

LET—Two desirable rents at Woodfords,
rO Grant
street. Five
up-stalrs; six
on

rooms

j
f
t

ooms down stairs. Including Sebago,
1. 8, GARDINER, 185 Middle street

$11 each.
11-1

LET—Str. Yacht "Leo,” (licensed to carry
rO 45
passengers) will make deep sea Ashing

rips every Wednesday, (weather permitting);
Ickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished,
steamer
’111 leave end of Portland Pier at 8 o'clock a. m.
s
teauier Is also to let by the day or for evening
•
ailing parties, for particulars Inquire of J. B.
i IKIFFIN. Agt., 8tr. 8. E.
Spring, Portland Pier,
( r 240 Commercial
21-4
street._

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Con1X0 gress
and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
Old 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
lox 1619,)y6-dt!

LET—Fivecottageson Long Island.
rO
quire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and
tie streets.

En-

Mid30-tf

l.MT AND FOI'ND

have found the Greatest Curs on
Karth for Rheumatism and
In tbelr
1 rorst cbronlc forms. I suffered Neuralgia
twelve years and
r rted
every known remedy. Sufferers write to me
8 ad enclose stamp. MISS E. 8. OKK. East
Harpa well,

FOUND—I

Walue._augl4HAwlm»

r OsT—Pug dog from Boston steamers’ wharf,
U last Friday nlglit; had on light leather collar
Z larked M.
L. MACK AY, 3o Armlngton Avenue;
cense 723.
Finder will be rewarded by bringing
Im to omce of Company, Franklin Wharf, or semli2-i
l ig notice._
r OST-Ked morocco pocket note book of foreign
rewarded at 163 Dantortb St.
r U.‘r-rVuJ1.
I HUM>,'iILder
AS.
il-1
(OPtKHKRSUII1 NOTICE*.

DISSOLUTION OF

f

PARTNERSHIP.”

law-Urm of Symouds & Ubby, Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Klther partner
ail attend to closing the affairs of the late aim.
Ir. Symouds at his office In the Canal Hank
milling or Mr. Ubby at the old office of the Uriu
First National Bauk Building.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHAKLKS K. LIBBY.
Port land, July I, 181)1,
Jlyldlf

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
r

partnership heretofore existing uuder iM
ttrm name of K. F. (lull A Co., provision
d Balers, Is this day dissolved by uiumai consent,
1 he business will be continued In the future by

{

UU

1111K

K' UOff

Poitland, July 30. ism.

IKA K. HlBHfTTS,
El.IASF.UOKK.

augldU

i ioston Paralytic <k Nierve inslitute

•JOS Triiusol Si., Uo.lan, flaw.
For llie treatment of paralysis, determines,
brai and nervous diseases iu all
hlepty.
f rina. l e only ptralyilc Institute in the their
Culled
s sates.
1.1 limit dion and advice at the
ns'lrute
ii ee Patients Wilted upon at their boms lu
ii listen if desired
Circulars made
lo auv
Idress. lu.itiuir o|>eu diailr liota <J it m
“ a »•

"■_augSdlawSly

1UHIUIA, rats on nt.xico.

for property In this city or
Windham; cuts twenty-live

BAISTK.EJR.S,

28-tf

rUK

kClicur store, established siuud,
Hue locution, rent low, kou<1 busi-

cen-

au

30-tt

FOR SALE.

$50,000 Portland 4c Ogdensburg
Oeneral mortgage 5’s ; stamped

] u

Menen

shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually: farm house
on main road; two large barns,
Counly road
passes across It, glvlug hue bouse lots ou both
sides; pretty bathing cove: line view of city and
harbor of Portland; building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several uuarrles of
good stone on the premises; about two miles by
the road from Portland and quarter of a mile from
South Portland steam terry landing; will he sold
whole or In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L
1>. M. SWEAT, or WfLLIAM P. PREBLE, Von-

land,

guarantee of titc Maine Central
Kailroad Company.
$25,000 York l ight 4c Heat Company First mortgage Hold O’s.

Exchange Street.

00

Eighty acres n( land In Cape Elizabeth, known
the Mussey Farm, consisting of
uplanu ami

$100,000 Penobscot Mi ore Line,
Knox .V Lincoln Ituilwny, First
Mortgage 4’s ; stamped with

98

ut

CUMBERLAND

as

INVESTMENTS!

wltlt guarantee of Maine
tral Kutlroad Company.

uouse

626

“THE BAIN

RENT—11 Room house, very central, excellent for boarders, all modern Improverent low to good party.
Also 5 rooms,
ments:
lat lu brick bouse uear city building; all convenances on one floor.
W. P. UARIt. Room 8,
econd floor, 185 Middle
13-1

For Sale.

Me.

tltl

TO

Shaeton,

BARRETT, Bankers,

INtt Middle Ni,,

at

I

DUE 1900.

6s

onca

Enquire

NOR SALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
cuts 40 tons bay, In tbe city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with tbe farm. Also
lor sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
open buggy, etc. U. B.
MctiRKUOK,
03 Commercial street.
24-tf

Calais Water Co..

LaOrange Light and Water Co.

street.

8TRKKT.

.6s

DUE 1999.

TO LET-WItb board at
KOOM
HOUSE.’’ 89 Spring streeL

two story house, 12
f
rooms, very line location, two minutes’ walk
to station, arranged for two families; for sale at a
bargain by u. D. WEEKS. Durham.8-2

FOR

con-

TO LET—Furnished or uofurnisbed,
ROOM
with board, at 92 FREE ST.11-1

IjfOK SALE— In Uorham,

SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon
aud carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking
fruit, and many other articles.. DEO. W. WOOD-

gentleman and wile two

nectlng rooms with board In a private
amlly; Western part of city preferred. AJdress
BOOMS, this pace.___12-1

them with cloth tops; these are regular
84.00 shoes, but we will self them at *2.25 a pair.
II. P. MCCARTHY, 396 Fore street, near Kxchange street.
11-1

7s

Denver City Cable Railway

11-2

SALE—On Long Island, lot of land near
7th Keg’u cottage, 7 cottage lots; five minutes
walk from Casco boat landing; line beach and
a'so fine drinking water; prices given at A. C.
LIBBY, & CO.’S 42 Va Exchange street.
11-1

6s

II UK imoo

YY7ANTED—Fora
TT

Safety
miles;

gress
grand chance for
get
a fine business for a little money.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY. 42x/» Exchange street.11-1

1914.

Leeds and Farmington R. R.

DUE 1909.

Fancy,

60

on
some one to

DUE 1909.

25 Cents Pair.

Columbia

SALE—The best fruit and variety store In
FORPortland
for the money, situated
Constreet. A

.5s

1994.

BOOBR.

great bargain. Inquire at Atkinson
House Furnishing Co., for DEO. F. H1CHBOKN,
or after 7 p. m., at No. 341 Congress street. 11-1

6s

....

ANT ED—Experienced table girls of good
address, for a hotel at White Mountains;
need apply unless can come well recomnended and not afraid of work.
C«U before
Thursday p. m„ 235 COMM EBOIAL 8T. 11-1
TT

12-1

never run

experienced saleslady for the
at MANSON U.
Middle street.14-1

department

246

sons

old, splendid roadster, sound, true and
A lady can ride or drive this horse.
Also
phaeton and new harness. H. S. DYER, 33
HlOH ST.11-1

DUE 1907.

of Cleveland. Ohio,

ware

new

City of Portland.6s
DUE 1904.

YVANTED—An
TT
small
LARBAHKK’8,

kind.

6a

DUE 1997.

occupied

EBBALE HELP.

SALE—Very stylish chestnut horse
FORthoroughly
broken to harness and saddle;
7 vears

due ism.

....

premises formerly
by the horse railroad
nice) and Is ready to rake and promptly execute
irders for the manufacture of umbrellas, parasols
ind covers of any desired pattern; special attenilon given to repairing of all kinds;
parasols to
natch suits a specially.6-2

and BOYS' school boots, solid and
YOUTH’S
durable; your value for your money every

;

City

orm the citizens of Portland and vicinity that be
ias established himself at 484 Congress street,

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.09 boots for everyMEN'S
body. BROWN.in*

Shaw, Agent.n-i

,4s

DUE 1904-1914.

,

FOR

Investor who

of Portland.6s

manufacturer, wishes to In-

j

12 1

a

New

u mbrella and Par»«"l Manufactory—D.
VEW
O. CATCH ELL, late of New York, practical
mbrella and narasol

SALK—Black Knox Mare Dolly, saddler,
driver, worker. No better brood mare in
state, *150. Bay itrottlng mare Katy L., foal at
side, by Westland, *500. Six seated, covered
Depot wagon, double Harness, seen at Bailey’s.
Utadstone wagon; buggy beach wagon, at Uasty's
stable. One double, two single harnesses. My
country place In liorham,furniture, farm utensils,
vehicles and slock.
Sold only because 1 am
changing residence. H. O. THOMAS. Beniamin

SALE—1891 pattern
FORBicycle;
good as new,

New Songs.

011MCEL LANKOCM.

full of boarders. Enquire of
Centennial Block.
18-1

BROWN._

New Music.

Play Every Week.

LTOTHERS— Experience should teach you that
XL Brown’s school boots lor your children are
t tie best for the money; your children properly
tted at Sign of Hold Boot. BROWN.
12-1

uiaca-

earn,

two cars aud
For particulars InExchange St. 14-1

Brown's Sign ot Quid Boot. BROWN.

will sell at

Manaus*

Take Casco Bay steamers foot of Custom 1 louse
YDarf. Reserved seats for sa e at Stockbridge’s
'are for the round trip with admittance to the
rbeatre, 25 cents. Children half price.
aulOdt

*2.00, *2.50 and *3.00 boots In many
1ADIES’
J styles; all widths, sizes and half sizes, at

time.

Island.

Little Ferret!
few Scenery.

now

PKOC^OR,

THEATRE;

PAVILION

This Week, Commencing August 10,

HOUSE FOR SALE—Oa Free
BOARDINO
street, 20 rooms, steam heat, bath room, hot
and cold water,
JOHN

The Two Sisters.

leCALLUM’S NEW YORK COMEDY CO.,

18-1

Mowing Machine
Company,
WOODBUKY,

HUE

lucre is a

the property.

10c, 20c, 30c.

Peaks
f. J. McCALLUM,

7 acres of
has been

FORand

Maine Central R. K.

These comprise Ladies’ Black, Plain Colors and Fancy Uose, Gents’
Black and Fancy Hose, and Children’s Plain and Ribbed Black Hose;
among them are Lisle Thread, very Fine Cotton and Fancy Drop

I

BUSINESS

We offer, subject to sale,

City

years;

cast.

augSt_dtf

FOR SALE-An unusnal opportunity to purchase an old established business;
sold on account of death In the family; only a few
hundred dollars required: Investigate.
W. P.
CARR, room G, 185 Middle street, second door.

DUE 1999.

LOT NO. 2—TWENTV-FIVE GENTS.

derrick

on

strong

iljl'i/fcad,

FOR

CLINION A.

City

uouui iwu

handsome costumes,

scenery,

Prices

BALE—Woodfords, a fine residence ot 13
rooms In complete repair, open fire places,
furnace, cemented cellar, slated root, nice stable,
16,000 feet In lot.
Property cost $5,600. Close
to street cars. Price $3,000, half cash. A forced
sale. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 14-1

all nt our

•

Special

HELP.

quire ot A, C. LIBBY, 42Vs

fuctory.
We shall be glad to give lull
particulars ( f our property and

DUE 1901.

AUGUST

Office of Eastern Department,

one

a new

City of Hath

JNJUSTLYACCUSED.

Every Afternoon and Evening appearing In the
Great Comedy Drama,

shop, wharf, railroad track,

smith

Is

tion,

BROOKiilDE

Unexcelled by any coal for use In

cooking

wuiacu

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those interested in this enterprise
arc several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold ut pur ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed divi-

City of Portland

.ottirop’s Boston Stock Company.

.Aag. 13, Id, Id,
Mat.-nAT.-Mat.
Farewell Performances of

apllS&Wlyr

SALE—A granite quarry with
FORland,
situated In Bristol, Me.;

dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our judgment It
cannot fail to pay better than 30

Hall

I

aad Mai. Kra

In the Powerful English Mel Mlrama.
b y George Conquest and Paul Merritt, authors of
The World,” “Youth,” etc., entitled

Uermon Street

~

also certain to draw n contingent

Investments

12 1-2 Cents Pair.

17

t's

FOB SALE

per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the first
dividend being payable September 15, 1891.
In ADDITION to
the dlyldend guaranteed It can be
readily shown that the stock is

Comprises Ladies’ Fancy, Black and Plain Colored Uose, among
which are regular made Finished Seam Uose, and are well worth 25
and 37 1*2 cents; Children’s Black Ribbed Hose, which are worth 25
and 33 cents ; also Gents’ Mixed, Fancy and Plain Black Hose, Finished Seams, of which the value can only be appreciated by examina-

Deep Bed Ash, Very Free Burning.

Cream Peppermints

Friday and Saturday.

'ha.,Fri

Portland, Maine.10-1

mch24dttTreasurer.

I)

HUYLER’S

---

1

WANTED—Young

ies in thut way.

Two Days Sale

I PORTLAND THEATRE
G. E. Lotbrop, Lessee and Manager.

men in every town In Maine
to represent us; we will pay $12.00 per
week to the right men, with advancement according to ability. HENRY WARE, 47 Middle street,

GUARANTEE!].

any

Tickets—Adult* ">0c. Children 25c; boats leave
regular time table of Casco Hay Steamboat Co
aug!2dlw

o

to

ANTED—By an American man 30 years of
TJff
tt age, situation to drive grocery or private
team; understands care of animals of all kinds.
Address W. U., Press office.
10-1

o

I4M» Varda ISaab. Thrawiag Ha« Hall,
Mack Karr, Huaaiag High Jaap, Ac.
Alaa a t.amr af Haac Hall btIwcra Twa Miraag Tcaaaa.

Portland

The Unit Mowing Machine Comoffer (or sale $50,000 of
The Chapmun
preferred stock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a 6

plans

19.

There will be a great array ol amusements:

Address The l*iw-

once.

MALE

factory, 37 Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like tuforuiuliou by mull
to any who prefer to make Inquir-

246 MIDDLE STREET.

books In

TT7ANTED—By a reliable middle aged man,
vT
business or employment; capable and not
afe-ald ol work. Address FRANKLIN, Press
Office.lo-i

our

Wednesday, August

IVIITPH—Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes
ilAlllfiV Line;the only line ever invented
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect success ; patent recently Issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on receipt
ot 60 cents we will send a sample lne by mall;
also circulars: price list and terms to agents; se-

offered solely for
the purpose
of
extending the
plunt and building and equip-

Bridges,

gentlemen,

or

Much More Probable.

ping

—

little durum \sl\xd,

ami vicinity; liberal terms and steady employmeiit. Call on or address MRS. L. B. SAVAOK,
47 Smith street, General Agent.11 1

See It.

dend.
The sloe*-

at

ladles

subscription

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

will

proposals
Committee
SEALED
until

will be received by the
on
Streets, Sidewalks and
Monday, the 17th day of August
next, at 4 p. m.. for paving Commercial street,
Northerly side, from Moulton street to Widgerj’s
Wharf, 1,447 square yards, more or less
The Granite Blocks will be furnished and
delivered by the City.
Specifications can be seen at Commissioner of
Streets’ office. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids. All proposals should be
endorsed, Proposals tor Paving Commercial street,
and directed to
F. o. CONANT, Chairman,
Boom 13, City Building.
Portland, August 7th, 1891.
aug8dtd

a

|
cod&wly

SUMMER HOSIERY

augl4dtd

<HXUJ

H, E. MILLS,

_

inhl4

wnicb may be examined at tbe office of Antoine
Dortlcos, Architect, 107 Clark street.
Bids lor separate parts of the work will not be
considered. The Committee reserve tbe right to
reject any or all bids.
Address proposals to Committee on Public

Portland Saving* Bank Building,

Nasal!

Gives Kelt_

SEALED

BIRD,
at Law

d5t

Apply into the Nostrils.-It ia Onickly Absorbed. I
50c. Druggists or by mail. ELY BltOS., 66 Warren St-i N. Y.|

Proposals will be received by the
Committee on Public Buildings, at the City
Clerk's office. City Building, until Wednesday,
August 19,1891, at 2.30 p. m„ for furnishing all
material and performing all labor required fur
erecting a Boiler House for the Portland Higb
School, according to plans and specifications

BUILDINC.
dtf
2._

the

B-ELY’S

OF PORTLAND.

TO CONTRACTORS.

i and

7

TO

I .member this Is the last week of popular prices.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents,
\\TANTED—
v 1
sell standard

per cent.
The compnny is the owner of
patents which ure conceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will
cvolutlonixe the munufac
lure of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can fill the present year, and unhas
a
future of
questionably

Passages, Allays l'ain and Inflammation, llealf»|
the Suren, Ken tores Taste and Smell, and Curei

AttVEBTIBEIHEXTS.

to

BANK

7

CREAM BALM-CIeanse.

Removed from First National Bank

Building

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

augll

dtf

CITW

!

to do.

Bring In jour
slver ware that is so badly damaged
and worn as to be unffit to use and bave It made
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, silver,
and nickel plating, polishing, Ac.
STEVENS,
WOODMAN A CO.. 444 Pore street.
30-tl

|

PER GENT

1

WANTED—All

pany

■

I

Safe, Profitable and Where You Can

GOING SOUTH!

Room Paper
Wide Borders,
Gilt Room Paper,

l.KVl'.

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; I pay the highest cash price lor
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children's clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MltS. UOODHAKT, 03 Middle street.

persons In want of trunks if
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668and
658 Coogress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evnnlngs till 8.

We iiiso have on hand other
liigU grade securities yielding on
the investment from 4 1-2 per
cent to 6 per ccn'.

Suits, Vacation Suits, School Suits,
these suits of our own manufacture, at the prices, 6
have never been equalled or offered.

—

1

or

Business confidential.
pay oil furniture leases.
PORTLAND LOAN CO, 185 Middle street,
room C, second floor.
10-2

COMPANY

For Business

—

jeuefjt oiOrphans

$30, $60, $100,
pianos, organs,
libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, wat-bes,
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and

warrant the removal of the entire lot.

Street.

FOB THB

on

e30dO_

sale is sufficient to

a

---

—

loan $10, $20,
WANTED-To
to $10,000,
furniture,

Water

4 Per Cent.

)UPOP.

auglOtf

HOME INVESTMENT.

Portland

Take Casco Bay Steamers from Custom House
be sure that your ticket has a WlMWesl

IbMf;

EXCURSION

WANTED—To

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

SOME GREAT BARGAINS IN 2d-HAND CARRIAGES.

Nos.

H. M. PAYSON &

Single

and Double jobs, open and
with canopy tops.

—

Island.,

[■.ones

WTOTICE—Wanted to bay from ft000 to $18,ial 000 worth of cast-off clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price for ladles’ drosses, gents’ and
address letter or postal to S.
07 Middle street.augiotl

One 1027 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

SUIT.

BOYS’

AT

—

WANTED.

call,

aug3dtl

O’CLOCK,

$10.00

All

AUG. 15,

large lot of Fine
All Wool Suits, in Men’s and Young Men’s sizes,
comprising such goods as have been selling this season at $12, $15, $18 and $20, and WORTH IT, and
offer them at a common price of
we

Littell
—

dtt

I

Po Hand, fflk.

■

SATURDAY;

NEXT

Janl7

ETTA M. OWEN &

IQt

I

ami

AMO HUB

OF COW BOYS l

I COMPANY

l-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

way

A PERFECT FIT IS RUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

recommended
i__Academy
by
Mediciue of PARIS for tbe cure of

Mettle
—

our

Company,

Our long experience enables us to turnlsh TMtUSSlSS practically constructr
ed ot the best material T

We would call special attention to our

SCROFULA, KING'S-EVIL,
WEAKNESS, POORNESS

auglldlw*

EVERY AfTERROUN AT 3 O'CLOCK.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

Specially

3.00, Evening at 3.

Mei-oiid week and dun
le exhibition ol the
champion lady swimmer,
lisa Clara HrtUwitb
assisted
by .HU# Her
ha cteodwia.
Double exhibition
spring at li>.3<> and 3 15 trips: also In on tbe str.
1, 2.45, 4.4B and 8 p.m.; take air. the tank at
Mprlng, at
•ortland Fler.

C'apt.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found
ot ererj kind.

at

abater tally

WILD»_WEST

FREO E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice President,
C. 6. ALLEN Cashier

$50,000

l»th or lt>tb.

Sunday, Aug-

111 leave Custom House Wiiarl »>«•* <•»*• at i
p m., return about 6 p. m. Fare *# e#««eC. W. T. (1DD1NO.
augl4d2t
tlen’l. Manager C. B. a. to.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

&

or

*

Oxford BiilliliiiK. 187 Middle Si.
emit!
je26

Coding,

t*rtm«lcm.

Cet)l4

TAHK VOI B CHOICB-

Securities,

BANKING

CHAPMAN

deposits.

Tii&S&wlyurm

decll

on

Y»rmoutlii

replifd

lb34.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.
I

TO

which it will Rlre us pleasure to
have
you examine at our office s or amilira,
tions hr mall will be promptly
to.
We are also agents for tbe Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Mlnueapolis, Minn., one of the STRONGEST
and MONT CONSERVATIVE Investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of its securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

('OKTLAND, me..

Incorporated

i *OYAL RIVER

INVESTMENTJECUBl
l
S
!
Bank

OB’-

—

_

-—

amcwk”**'1'"

VINANOUL.

o

Semi-Monthly Parties. Persouahy eouducted,
imbiuliig eomlort, low rates, quick time, Pull-

L*U "" 1,1 mldres' K. K.
C SILWUS*
S N«w England Ageut Southern Pacitt*
C
1W Washington St., Bostou, Mass.
n

mulB

oodly

—■ r~~f"i

tlon of the nose, discharges falling into the throat
sometimes profuse, watery and acrid, at others
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, putrid
and offensive; eyes weak,
ringing in the ears
deafness; offensive breath; smell and taste Impaired, and general debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be present at once. Dr.
Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases.
Only 60
cents. Bold by druggists
everywhere. *600 or a
cure. Either would be
acceptable.

MAINE TOWNS.
Cor-

Items of Interest Gathered by
respondents of the Press.
Gorham.

Mr. B. W. Herrlman and family, of Kents
are visiting friends hero.
Mr. Hanson Sturgis, one of the leading
contractors of New York City, and family
are In town for the summer.
Col. H. It. Millelt and wife are rusticating at the Islands for a few days.
Miss Petronela Clarke is visiting friends
in Salem, Mass.

Hill,

Burly—A good one, I suppose?
Hurlv—No. Indeed, He doesn’t know the first
thing about painting.
Burly—Then why—
Hurly—Oh, he’s very wealthy, and my wife expects to become bis heiress.—Yankee Blade.

Sailing days of Ocean Steamships.

largo
M. C.

a

L. A. Carter, of this town, while loading
porkers for Purley, of Auburn, Thursday,
lost one weighing four hundred pounds. He
was over come by the t xceediugly warm
weather.

The following is gleaned from the report
of the Norwav business to the State Board:
Valuation real estate, resident.$ 716,604
**
non-resident....
68,183
"
resident
268,SB4
personal estate,
••
••
11,432
non-resident,

Cienf uegos.N e

MFV1 ATIIUV

Total valuation for 1891.$1,064,474
Musical Instruments.jli.24B.00
76.99
bones, average value.
73.92
3-year-old, average value.

287 2-year-old,
823 yearlings,
741 cows, average

741 sbeep.
272 swine

“

••

irnTTOds

me

lSiH^™

FRIDAY, Aug 14.
Arrived.
Bell John H Cross, Rowley, Darien, 14 days—
360.000 It southern plue to Richardson, Walker
A Co.
Sch Nina Tillson, Norfolk—coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Bessie H Bose, Sawyer, Baltlmore-ooal to
Eastern Forge Co.
Sch Agnes Manning, Smith, Philadelphia coal
to Gas Co.
Sch B c Cromwell, Littlefield, Philadelphia—
coa* to MelCent BR.
Sch Charlie Buck!, Jeukius, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch A W Rills, Ryder, Rondout—cement^to C 8
Chase.
Sch Marcia Bally, Cole, Plymouth, to load lor
Columbia Falls.
Sch B A Baker, yulnby, Boston.
Scb C V Minot, Hathaway, Boston.
Scb Caro Bello, Fernald,IGIoucester.
sch Ella Maud, Maxwell, Moncton—RR ties to

Letter Tucker and wife, of New York, are
enjoying their visit at C. S. Tucker’s.
Captain H. D. Smith and family are stopnlng at Old Orchard lor a few weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. A. W. West, of Parkersburg, West
Virginia, and Mrs. Galen Wheeler, of Milan,
N. H., are st their sister’s, Mrs. S. F.
Stearns. In this village.
Mrs. William Stearns and Mrs. Dr. Sylvester, of Portland, are visiting S. S. Mlllett, on
Paris street.
At the annual meeting of the Norway

Opeia

House this week, the following officers were
elected:
President, N. W. Mlllett; vice
resident, W. W. Whitmarsb; secretary, H.
i. Bearce; treasurer, H. D. Smith; directors,
W. B. Whitcomb, C. L. Hathaway, C. N.
Tobbs, S. S. Mlllett and F. W. Sanborn.
Capt. E. Ames is still confined to his house
from injuries received on bts boat recently.
The steamer Is now undtr charge of U. F.
Ames, who manages the boat to the entire
satisfaction of the public.

B & M KK.

SchL Snow, Jr, Gray, Bluehlll—paving to FJ
Larrabee.
sch Mt Vernon, Freetby, Bluehlll-paving to
P J Larrabee J
Scb E tlyF Swift, Staples, Bluehll-paving to
P J Larrabee.
Sch Copy, from Bangor.
Sen BeuJ T Crocker. Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston, with granite, leaking badly.
Seh Emma, Blalsdell, Bristol.
Cleared.
Barque Elmlranda, Williams, Paisley, ScotBerlln Mills.
Scb Mattie E Eaton, Gamage, Kennebec and
Phiadelphla—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sen G W Fennlmore, Magee, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch Geo Washington, Freetbv, Camden—J H
Blake.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias —'J H
Blake.
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship--J H

£

Cray.
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE FAIR GROUNDS.

The Gray Park Association have contracted with J. T. Merrill to furnish a bountiful
supply of water from one of the best springs
In the world for the coming fair September 1,
2 and 3.
Mr. Merrill has already laid the
pipes to all parts of the grounds, and has
tested his powerful engine and pumps, so
there is no doubt but man and beast will
have plenty of pure water this year. The
association has put the track In the best possible condition and thrown the gates wtde
open, so that all have the free use of the
track for training their horses and colts and
almost any pleasant day one can see a doz> n
or more fine colts speeding
around the
track, getting Into fighting trim for coming
contests. Never before In the history ol old
Gray has there been so much horse talk and
excitement as there Is this year.

Bl&ko.f

BAILED— Schs Mattie E Eaton. G W Fennl-

more.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
Aug 14—Ar, schs Marcus Parker,

SACO,
from
Norfolk; Jonathan Sawyer, Philadelphia; Jas A

Gray, Boston.
Cld, schs Mentor, lor Kennebec; Bailie Lmllam,

Parmingd&le.

BED BEACH. Aug 12—Ar, sch Navassa, Hatheld. Windsor, NS.
Sid, sch W F Burden, McGuire, New York.

Upton.
Lyman Sargent of Upton, was
Tuesday on a complaint made by

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

arrested
his wife
of
criminal Intimacy with
accusing Sargent
his fourteen-year-old daughter, Nellie Sargent. He was arraigned Wednesday before
Trial Justice Emery of Norway, and was
held in $2000 bonds for bis appearance at the
October teim of the Supreme court at Parle.
K. A. Frye, Esq., appeared for the State and
A. L. Herrick, Esq., tor the respondent.

Sid fin Wellington, NZ, Juns 17, barque llonny
Doon, Burgess, London.
Sid fm Shanghai 10th Inst, barque Uarvard,Col-

cord, tiong Kong.

Memoranda.
at Baltimore 12tb, several
dragged their anchors, and schr Lucy 11
Russell lost jlbboom by contact wltb schr Jas W
Bigelow, and the sebr Lexington sustained some
damage by contact with schr Cbas E Batch.
Sch S S Kendall, Kendall, from Perth Amboy,
arrived at Salem 13th with loss of main topsail,
In a squall 12tb.'
Newcastle, Del, Aug 14—Sch John H Converse,
from Philadelphia for Portland, unshipped her
rudder 12th, In Delaware Bay.

During a heavy sqall

vessels

WIT AND WISDOM.
LITE IN TIZEN CREEK.

[Texas Siftings.]

Domestic Ports.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 6tb, barque Gorard C
Tobey, Gibbs, Boston.
■SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 13tb, ship Bohemia,
Hogan, Antwerp.
MOBILE—Ar J3th, barque Edw Cusnlng, Webber, Swan Island.
BltUNSWlOK-Sld I2th, sch Clara A Phii nev,
Phlaney. Albany.
DARIEN—Ar 13th. sch Mary E Morse,f om
Kennebec.

x«iu(

toothpick!
There i« no one article in the line of
medicines that gives so large a return for the
money as a good porous, strengthening plaster
such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna
Backache Blasters.
A (treat Truth.
Father—It Is the early bird that catches the
worm.

Jobnny-That’s so; but It Is the Utile birds that
way at bome sleeping iln the nest that get the
storm to eat.-Harper’s Bazar.
Keep your head free from Itching and dandruff
by using Hall's Hair Benewer.

Judged by the Brice.
Customer—You say these twenty-five cent eggs
are fresh?
Clerk—Ye«. sir: hut if you have any doubts
about It perhaps 1 had better charge you thirty
cents —Yankee Blade.
I have been troubled with chronic catarrh for
years. Ely’s Cream Balm Is the only remedy
among the many that I have used that affords me
relief.—E. W. WiUard, Druggist, Joliet, 111.

Appropriate Epitaphs.
For a Hanged Man—He took a drop too much.
For a Grave Digger—He has got In his work.
For a Lawyer—Hlc Jacer.

For a Watchmaker-Bun down.
For a Shoemaker—Best bis sole.—Brook lyu Life

Id the Woods.

(holding hand to nose)— Murtlier! Murther! But pbat’s aillo the '.clolmatel Is It mortlfoyln’ ol woudther?
Woodman—Why, you greenhorn, don’t you
know a skunk when you smell one?
Dolan—Musha, but It’s a skoonk Is it that's
maktn’ the atmyshpere so consbplckous? Well
now, It’s mes’lf as do be sajio It lhat alther ine
nose Is Igzageratln the sittywatlon .or the
gintlemau sadly neglicts Ills blrib.-Boston Courier.
Dolan

Headache,costlveuess, and piles

are

thoroughly

cured by a judicious use of Ayer’s Pills.
Insulated.

Wagg—We had
came

a

up In the train.

terrible thunderstorm as I

Wooden-Weren’t

you afraid of the lightning?
bebll>d a brakeman.
abrakeman? What carlhly

ULAlugtuu.

A

tUCI

Newport News.
Cld 13tn, sen Fred A Small, Thompson, New
York.
FH ILADELPHI A—Cld lath, sch Tlios II l.awrence. Kelley, Newburyport; Jas Boyce, Duucau,
Boston.
Ar 13tb, sch AMlne, Chase, Quautauamo.
< 'Id 13th, ship Titan, Allyn, Hii go.
PERTH AMHOY-Ar 12tb, sch M B Mabeney,
Haskell. New York.
Sld 13 li.sch Ariadne, McVane, Portland.
N BW YORK—At 13th. scbB Andrew Nevlnger,
and Pulastt, New Haven; Martha Irnils, and J P
Kelsey, Rockland; Addle Sawyer. I'alals; EP
George. Kennebec; Angola, Franklin; James A
Stetson, (liana Manan.
Also ar 13tn, schs Ge rge Moulton, Jr, Crocker,
Mobile 16days; EP Rogers, Green’s Lauding;
T P Cooper, Macbtas; James L Maloy, Rockland;
Lottie & Annie, New Haven.
Ar 14th, scb Waldemar, Lelaud, Gonalves.
Cld 13th, sbtp Josepbus, Southwick, tor Hong
Kong; sch Zamora. Perry, Port Limon.
Sld 13th, ship Yorktown for Baltimore.
Passed the Gato 13th, schs Jennie G FUlsbury,
New York for Rockland; Nile, do lor do; Titmouse, do for Rock port; Julia & Martha, Weehawken for Lubec; F A Pike, Kllzabetbport for
Salem; Franconia. Kondout for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Hid 13th, schs Andrew Peters,
Wells. Calais: Eliza Anderson, Rockland.
DUTCH 1BLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th, sch Jas
Barrett. Kennebec for Bridgeport.
Ar 13th, sebs Kmeltne G Sawyer, Hillsboro for
Newark; Annie Lee, Nachlas for New York; U
King. Tiverton for Boston; S J Smith, Narragansetfor New York, (and all sld.)
Sld 13tb. sch Jas Barrett.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, Ben Emma 8 Briggs,
Gray, Wlseasset.
NEW BEDFOKD—81d 13tli, schs Lizzie Raymond. laird, New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 12th, schs Empress,
Bangor tor New York; W M Snow. Rockland for
do; Jos Oakes. Rangorfordo; Abigail Haynes,
Bangor for Bridgeport.
Sld 13lh, schs S A Pa ne,(Telegraph, Mary D
Wilson, Marlon Hill, F’ Nickerson, A 8 Walker,
Anna W Barker, Humboldt, Harry P Percy. Post
Boy, Magule Todd. Anua S Mnrcb, Briak of Day,
R 8 Learning. Python. Handy Point, Kate Walker,
Helen K Russell, L Holway, Velma, Nellie Doe,
Emm Green.
HYaNNIB—Ar 13ili, schs Annie Gus,Calais;
J H Walnwrlgbt. Bangor for New York.
Sld 13th, sen Blcbard Law, for New York.
CHATHAM—Passed ly 14th, sells Cartie A
Lane, and Clara A Donnell.
BKVERLY-Ar mn, Belt Thomas W Holder,
Tralnor. Amboy.
DANVEKSPORT— Sld 13tb, sch L A Boardman. Cole, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Julia Ellen, Stewart,
Arlchat; Race Horse, liensbaw. and C J Willard.
York. Ronilout; Northern Light, Robbins, and R
LTay, Hibbard, New York; KG French, Look,
Hoboken; Leouesaa. Pendleton, Weehawken;
Fannie Hodgkins, Duuton, Damariscotta; Balance. Powell, and Adeline, Smith, Bangor; Maty
Steele, Haskell, Deer Isle; Modoc, Perry, Columbia Falls.
Sld 13tb, sch Bobt G Dun, for Kennebec and
Baltimore.
Cld 14th, brig Hattie M Bain, Dunning, Little
Glace Bay.
Sld 14tn, sells C N Simmons,'New York; James
Holmes, Allda, Brave, U S Boyn’on, Robt Byron,

Iuauaaiuvuu—at

Can’t you see the horse haln’t got no

I have been troubled with catarrh for ten
years and have tried a number of remedies, hut
found no relief until I purchased a bottle of
Ely’s
Cream Balm. I consider It the most reliable
preparation for catarrh and coll lutbe head.—
Geo. E. Crandall, P. M.,
(Juonocliawntaug, B. I.

ouu

sod.

Colonel Whipsaw (it Bad Lands House, glaring
about)—Hey, waiter!
Walter—What is It, sah? Ain’t dare nun water
In de finger bowl, sah?
Colonel Whlpsaw-No, taln’t that, you black
rasktL

1

Ahhv (I fnl«. n.nd

others.

SALEM—Ar 13tli, brig Shannon, Black, Glace
Port Liber-

Bay, CB; scb« Jas H Deputy, Barter,
ty; 8 8 Kendall. Keudall, Amboy.

MARBLEHEAD- Sid 13ib, sell Elizabeth 8
Lee, Barrett, Kennebec.
DOVER-Ar 13th, sch Wm H Card, from Philadelphia.
Sid I4ili, sch Annie & Reuben, for Bath,
NEWBCUYPORT-Ar 13th, sch Ethel F Mernman.

Kltzabetbport.

POllTSMOUTH-Ar 12th, sch Georgte Berry,
Perth Amboy.
Ar 13ib, schs John Lentlial, New York for ExeWagg—Why, he was not a Conductor _Himfnn
ter; Eva Adell, New York.
VAmricr.
|
Sid 13th, sch Clillde Harold, for Kennebec.
BANGOR—Ar 13lh, sch E It Emerson, GardiScrofula cannot resist tlie purifying powers of
ner, Portland.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 13th.,schs Ebenezer llaggett
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Bold by druggists.
Poole, Nortolk; U 11 Holden, Piukham, for New
York.
At the Seaside,
BATU-Ar 12th. brig Edw H Williams, Dodge,
Fair Guest—Phew! It’s hotter here than it Is
Portland, to load for Philadelphia; schs Aloha,
Id the city.
Bkolfleld, Salilla lllver; Rose Esterbrook, Davis,
Boston; Win D Marvel. Keele, do; Rival, Stuart.
Hotel Proprietor—Yes’tn. We’re
having a laud
New York; Maggie S Hart, Keene, Portland; J M
breeze today.
Morales,
Littlejohn, Amboy.
Same Guest (twenty-four hours laterl-Mercv!
Sid 13th, schs Hobt McFarland, Montgomery,
3
How cold it Is! I’oi nearly frozen!
Horace U Morse, Harrlmah, do;
Philadelphia;
Hotel Proprietor—Yes’in. We’re having a sea
Cellna, Murray, and Roduey Parker, Higgins, for
breeze today.—Good News.

goKhldS?

Philadelphia,

The well known strengthening properties of Ibon, combined with other tonics and a
most perfect nervine, are found iu Carter’s Iron
Pills, strengthen which the nerves and body, and
Improve the blood and complexion.

Gradual, but Effective.
"That’s la very pretty charm
chain, Mr. Stayforever.”

on

your watch

glad you think so, Miss Tlredtodeatli,”
a,',u ,'a very pretty, too.”
that you like it.”
..},a"'fehgliu-u
“wZn“£ *alch pretty?’’
“What yMr 'if.'1 lydgefor yourself.”
eleven? wn„8tayfo,rfTer! Is 11 really quarter of
am

AA°sn n?h6
fofyoJs

t0 *"‘k8

*500-or

Foreign Porta.
Ar at
Sydney, NSW, prior to 3d Inst, ship Geo F
Manson, Crock, Vancouver.
At Hong Kong 7th tnst, barque Portland
Lloyds

Forbes, for Sau Francisco.
Ar at Cochin, July 3, ship
Rembrandt, James
New York.
June 22, barque Nellie Brett,
irAr nt Valparaiso
Kulgbt, New York.
Bid B“ Bremen 8th Inst, ship PG Blanchard,
for New York.
Sid fm Cape Town, CGH, 7lh Inst, larqueDA
Brayton, Coombs, Barbadoes.
Sid fm Barbadoes July 27, barque Henry Norwell, McGlIveiy, Grchllla.
At Barbadoes July 31st, barque Eleanor Williams, Corbett, unc.
Ar at Black River, Ja, July lath, sch Nellie J
Crocker, Crocker, St Pierre.
Cld at St John, NB, 13th, schs James Barbour,
Camp, and Lizzie B, Belyea, Xbomaston; Active,
Peatman, and C J Colwell, do; Uranus, Colwell,
Rockland.

Better !
Suokf-njuly 17, lat 0 8. Ion 3o W, ship Eureka, DlnsBaltimore for San Francisco.
June 2, lat 22 S, Ion 32 W, ship Win J Hotcb,
Bray, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Aug 10, lat 29 N, ion 97 W, barque Jas U Pendleton, from Pisagua for Hampton Roads.
more. from

Symptoms of

Catabuu—Headache, obstr'uc-

Sterling Exchange Quiet

and

Flrm-

d£E«d

ft

nilCBLUNIIODR,

IIISCBLLANEOin.

HEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

New York Stock and
Money Market
YOKK, Aug. 14.1891.
The following are to-day’s
quotations of Govern
4

New4s, coup.

By Steamer Phantom.

days,
Mere Point lor all landings at"l
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays wfll ?eave
Mere Point I°r Portland and all
laudtngs at 6 a.
n<. Returning, leave Portlaad
Tuesdays Thurt
days and Saturdays at 4.60 p. in. lor Mere i'Jlntf

Stocks and Bonds.
At New York money has been easy, ranging
from lVi@4 per cent, last loan at 2 and closing
at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 5%@7Vi
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and firm
with actual business for bankers bills at 4 84Vi
for HOday bills, 4 88 for demand; posted rates
4 B&@4 87.
Commercial
bills are 4 83Vi
and 4 86Vi.
Government bonds are dull and
firm. Railroad bonds dull and
generally steady
A moderate amount of business was seen In the
stock market after 12 o’clock, while continued
strength marked trading in all portions of the
list, and higher prices were attained all along the
line. Northern Pacific rose lVi and preferred at
64 was up 2.
The market remained strong
throughout and closed quiet and strong at or near
best figures.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 208,100 shares.
Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Aug. 14 1881.
Potatoes re In abundant supply and lower a*
$l@i 25 !> bbl. Peaches are coming In slowly’
selling at gl 75 |> crate tor choice. The demand
for Flour Is Improving and prices are tending
upward, millers are asking 20g36c advance.
Thfl fnllnwtmr

t/\-/fnv>s elnalnn

nro

BsalM’79,''

X Spring and
XX 8prlDg.,6 00®6 16
Patent Spring
Wheat... *6 %£6 44
Mich, straight
roller.<6 44@5 26
clear do.. $4 86@5 uO
St Louis st’gt
roller. 625465k
clear do
4 85@6 44
Winter Wheat
Patents. $5 60@f6 54

~~

Meal, bag lots,
OaU, ear lots
Oats, bag lots

Cottonseed,
ear lots..27
do bag
88
Sack’dBi'n
car lots. .19

30 00
22 00
dobag...80
>28 00
Middlings, 24
do bag lots.26
J29 00
Provision*.
iPoraBacks...18
Fish.
Cod. or qii—
Clear....16
LargeSbore6 76k 6 00 Short ctsie
Bulan .4 76@6 00 BeetPollock.2 76@8 60
Kx Mess,10 0
Haddock ....k 25@2 76
Plate.... 11 6
Hake.1 76®2 00
Kx Plate. 12
Herring—
LardScaled t> bx... 13922
Tubs ? B> 6
No 1.
J6A18 Tierces.. 6
Mackerel 19 bbl—
Palls... •••?44
Shore ex IsOO 00@00 00
Pure Leat 1044
Shore Is.20 00@28 oo Hams ? lb 1044
Shore 2s. 14 00®10 00 do covered 1144
Med.3, new 11 00®i3001
011
New Ige 3s 12 0U@15 U0| Kerosene—
Produce.
I Port. Kef. Pet.644
Ope Crano’iesfOO £00, Pratt's AS t’l,? bbl. 844
Pea Beans...2 coat 60|Devoe’s Brilliant.
844
Medium
lUgnnla.. 644
Herman md2 26®2 36- Centennial. 644
Yellow Kyes 3 ot>@3 26>
Raisins
Cal.PeaHeans276#2 86iMuseatei.... 1 60®2 60
1 London Lay'r 2
Irish Potatoes uu
00@3 76
»hush
0 00,®0 00 Ondura Lay
7
@744
New?bbl 100®12>1 Valencia. eV4@7
Sweet Potatoes
1
suearNorlolks
6 00 Ex-quality Fine
Beds do
4 601
granulated.... 4 9-16
Onions
I Standard granulated444
Malta ? b’sk’t 4 ro**| Bxcrac.444
Egyptian bg3 60@ 376
BOOdS.
Heese
Bed Top....|l 90@2 00
...

Song Chickens,

28@30 Timothy

Turkeys,

togoo

.16® 17

66®1 60
844@16

Seedl

Clover.
Cheese.
ferment.... 944 @1044
N.Y. factory »Vs@1044
Sage.11 @1144
Butter.
jreamery ? n>...20@21
UlliEdge ver....l9@20

Apples.
Eating pbbl 2 60@3 60
Cooking. 2 60@3 00
Empaled ? lb 14«J6:
do
old
8 @luc
Lemons.
Palermo. 4 50@5 60 Choice.17@18
Messina.4 69ia&{0 Hood.16@17

Malagers....

Store.1S®16

Oranges
Esifs.
Florida— 4 6046 00 Eastern exrT.
19® 10
Messina
4 60»r> 1 0 Limed.

Railroad Receipts,
POETLAND, Aug. 14, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K B-For Portland
102 cars miscellaneous merliandlse, connecting
roads lr 3 cars.

Boaton stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
0 B BQ
6644
Atch. Topeka and; Santa Fe Railroad
34
...

BelL

Telephone.

18 j

Onion Pacific. 3444
New York and New England RaProad
35
Mexican Central. 1844
American Sugar.
79
do prefd.
8844
Boston 4i Maine B.176
do prefd.141
...

...

Quotations,

Crain

YORK PRODUCE KZCHANUB.

IW»W

I'KP.Kl'TKO

bY

CULLER, 0KOCKKB

* 0-

Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Ma

Aug.
106%

Opening.112
Highest.112
Lowest
llu%
Olosum
....II*. %

108

ln4%
104%

Deo

Sent.
105

107

106%
lv4%
104%

107%
100%
106%

Sept.

Dec.
67
67
66%
66%

COHN.

Aug.
Opening..72

6s%
68%
G>%
65%

Ulghesi..72%

Lowest

.71%

Oloslug.71%
OATS.

Aug.
.86

Opening
Highest.s8
Lowest.

...35%

Closing.86%
Friday’s quotations.

sept

36
35

33%
33%

WHEAT

Auk
107
108%

May.
..11*
Opening
lilrhesi
...116
Lowest.112
Closing.114%

Sept.
106
108

1057%
107%

106
1C 8

Dec
107%
109%
107%
1-j9%

COHN.

Auk-

Opening.72%
Highest.72%
Lowest. 72

Closing

.72%

Sept.
69%
69%
687%
62%

Dec.
688%
68 la

67%
68

OATS.

Aug.

Opening.84%
Highest.86%
Lowest.34%
Closing.34%

Sept.

837%

33%
33%
33%

CI1IGAUO UOAKD OF TBADK.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening.

Aug

Dec.

96%

96

96%

Closing.

...

66

toss.

Opening.....

Aug.
.61%

Closing..60%
Friday’s quotations.

Sept.

69
68%

WHEAT

Opening

Aug
..

98

Closing..997%

Dec.
97

Aug.

,,

Opening .81%
Cnslug.62%

Sept.
6->%
69%

The Wool Market.
BOSTON, Aug. 14,1891—The wool market Is
a shade more quier, though the volume of trade
for the week Is large.
The quotations are steady
to stronger at the following prices:
Picklock and XXX.83 @. 5
Penn. XX and above.31 @32
Penn. X.29%ffi30
Michigan and Wis. X and above.27 @28
Ohio and Penn, sol.an *31
Michigan No 1.83 @34
Ohio and delaine, hue.34
@35
No 1 combing.38
a4u
Michigan delaine.33 @84
Fine unwashed and unmerchantable. SO @24
Unwashed combing.24 @27%
Medium unwashed..21 @24
Fine Texas and territory.18 @23
Medium Texas and tenltory.17 @24
Fine medium Texas and territory.... 18 @22
Ordinary Texas end territory.16 @21
Oregon..
@21
California Spring. 16 @23
California fall.14 inin
Kentucky and Indiana clothing.26 §28
Ohio and
Ohio and

Georgia.
Super pulled.36
Extra pulled.30
Western

super and extra.26
Scoured wools .38
27
Cape of Good Hope.
...

@46
®«6
@31

@76

@30

Gloucester Fish Market. ,
FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Aug 1
Fish barrels 65c each.
Mackerel in fishermen’s order $13 60 and $> 76
$ bbl lor large and small; F K I $18®14; Irish
$13; Norwegian 613 76;French $16; NS rimmed
8s $12 50.
Fletched halibut at 6c p lb.
Last tare sales Bank cod $3 00®2 70 per cwt;
Blps do fl 00®3 00; Georges $8@4.
Shore Codfish $175$' cwt; small do at $l 35;
cusk $1 40; haddock at $1 10; hake 60c; salt do
$S@3 90 lor large and small cod, $2 40 lor cusk
$1 60 for haddock and $1 25 lor hake.
Last fare sales ol Bank halibut 11 and 8c $
It, lor white and gray.
Jobbing prices ol cured mackerel: $16 $ bbl,
for 2s, $13 76® 14 for extra 3s, l$lla)12 for medi
um 3s, $6 26®7 for tinkers, $17 lor Is.
We quote new Georges Codfish at <0®$6 60 $ 1
qtl lor large, and small at 6 oo: Bank at $d 76 lor
large and $—@4 60 tor small; Shore at $8 26
and $4% lor large and small. Dry Bank at $6%;
medium $6%.
We quote cured cusk at $4 00$ qtl; hake at
*2 Vk; naddock $3 60; heavy salted Pollock $2%,
and English cured $3 25 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish at 5®7c $ lb lor
hake, haddock and cusk, 7%®10c $ lb tor codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
lOWc; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock 6c.'
Medium herring at 22c $ boxjtucks 18c; length^
wise 16c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout $1% -.fresh halibut at $2 20; fresh salmon at
1.20;clams $1 OOJobsters 2 16;mackerel 126herring 86c.; American sardines, quarter oils.
•4 26 hall oils $6 00, three quarter mustards at
$4 00; spiced 3 76; clam and fish chowder, $2 00
.„L?J?rad<?r
H£rr!nf »t |6 oo $ bbl; medium sp.lt
$6 00; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland do
Eastoort $4; spilt
8S*,:i,.o.!a8cotlS?0*®Jy°;
Shore $4% Mound do 4 60; round Kastport
4 00*
pickled codhsb $6 00; haddock $6; halibut heads'
3 60: sounds at $12;
tongues and sounds $11;
alewlves at $3 60: trout $14 00; Californiasal-

d.°«

**8’

Newfoundland *do
**' lm"bUt Cua

J12; 8had$l2; sword^sli at'ls™
«*•at $ bucket.
26c

Chicago SAlton prefd.167
Chicago, Burlington S Quincy.... 86

87%

11

Delaware S Hudson Canal Co....127%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western... 134%
Denver & Klo Grande. 18%
Brie. 18>4

136%
13%
19%

oi$
*

Fish scrap at $8 $ ton; dry do $16 .do liver 26
fish skins $18; waste $3 $ ton.

an

External Application for all Affections
of the Skin.

ia%
108%

m*
91

4V,
*

66*?

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.

MMT POWDER

Frews Portland Pier, near Ca.ioa
far Peake lelaad.

68

111%
23
63%
iob%
134
98%

........

Northwestern...106%

Northwestern pref.133
New York Central..
99
New York, Chicago A St. I ouis.. 12
pref. 66
....
Ohio & Miss... 16
Ont. S Western. 16%
North American. 13%
Pacific Mall.. 32
Pullman Palace.....180

11
65
16

16%
13%

32%

180

27%

Louis s San Fran
do pref.
do 1st prt..

Is

aa’»

Missouri
New Jersey Central.111%
Nor. Pacific common.
22%
do pref. 61%

St

leave Freeport 0.40 a m.. 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Point
6.60 A m„ 2.06 p. m„ Great Chebeague 7.16 a. m
2.80 p. m., Ltttlejohns’ Island 7.26 a m„ 2 86 o’’
m., Cousins Island 7.80 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreslde 7.66 a m., 3.00 p. m., arrive at Fortland
8.40 A in., 3.50 p. m.
Returning, leave Fortland Pier 9.65 a. m„ 4 60
p. m„ Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m„ 6.20 p m
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. m., Lltllelohns
Island 11.00 Am., 6.66p.m., GreatChebeague
11.10 a. in., 6.06 p. m., Wolfs Point 11.35 Am.,
6.35 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive of 6ve
miles, making an excursion ol 38 miles lor |l,00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 A m. boat lor Freeport will arrive In tune lor trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a m. trains can
have a delightful rtae and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village lor 1.65 p.m. boat arriving In Fortland at 3.50 p. m.
fyldtlH. B. 8QULE, Manager.

i»7

**
Ind. Bloom S West. .......
Lake Erie S West. 13%
Lake Shore.............. 106%
Louis & Nash.IV...86%
Manhattan Elevated ..
ys
Michigan Central. 80
Minn S St. Louis
4%

Beading.
Bock Island.

Comfort
Powder.

28%

74

74%

Eczema,
Skin Eruptions,
Tender Face after
Itching From Any

ll.OO.

June 28, 1891, Steamer 8. E.
from Portland Pier as fol-

Tender Feet,
Infant Chafing and

lows,

Davs—for Jones' Landing, Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30, 11.30 A m.,
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, 6.10,7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.m.;
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 6.25, 7.26, 8.66
9.66, 10.66, 11.65, A m., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10,
Webk

Scalding,

6.36,8.00, *9.00,10.16

Sunburn,
63%

64%

Bt Paul Minn & Man .103
Bt. Paul & Omaha. 24
Bt. Paul ft Omaha prf.79
Texas Pacific, new. 11%
Union Pacific. 84%
U. 8. Express.. 67
Wabash Bt. Louis ft Pacific.... 10%
do pref....... 23%
Western Union. 79%
Sugar Trust. 78%
Richmond ft West Point.
11
Oregon Nay. 66

104%
24
7»

ia
3o%
67
io%
28%
80

78%
11%
60

_

New York Mining 8tocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug 14, 1891—The following
tcHlay's closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hocking Coal.

Hsmestake...
Quicksilver..
do pref..
Ontario.

are

30

12%
11
4%
30
38

Hale ft Norcross.1 96
Best ft Belcher.
3 66
Chollar. 2 CO

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 14. I891.-The:followlng are to
day’s quotations of Provisions, fto.:
Pork-Long cuts 14 26414 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76416 00; lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues 1«60@17 00; butt pork
10 60; prime mess 0000@00 00; extra prime at
12 00.
Hams atl0%c; small at 11c; pressed hams
12%c.
Lard-Choice 7%c p lb in tierces and tubs; 10lb pails In cs 7%c.
flogs—Choice city dressed 7%c p ib;country do

6%c.

Butter—Western

extra creamery 19%@20c;
and extra firsts 16@l9c;
Imitation cream 00&16c; others— @—c;
factory choice at 14d61c: New York and Vermont extra creamy 21@22c; New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a 16@18c; Eastern
crm good to choice
at 16@19c.
The above
quotations are receivers’ prices lor strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice ,8%@8%c; I Western
extras 8@8%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@20; fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 17@l8c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c: Western firsts 17%
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chlokens 2u@K3c; fowls 00@l 6c:
fair to good at 12@14c; Western Iced fowls at
12%c; broilers at 16c; chickens 12814c.
Beans—Choice small New York band-picked at
2 3582 46 4* bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 36110 GO: choice screened pea
2 0J@2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at $18 00@$10 00; fair
to good $16O0@16OO; Eastern fine $12@13;
poor to ordinary $10@11: East swale $£10
Rye straw, choice, $16 00; Oat straw $8@9.
Potatoes—We quote choice native Rose and
Hebrons at $1 62%'c l 76
bbl; New Hampshire
stock 60c per bu, $1 60 per bbl; Rhode Islands at
SWm P°tat0es’
*l &°
Eastern

fancy higher; firsts

Burning of the Face
Riding in the Wind,

after
A

which is

Comfort

humors.

Powder
an

DLO

...

does

not drive

and Is THEREFORE th«
IN THE MARKET, every plug is
Stamped "Finzers Old Honesty?

the

....

It is cleanly and effective.
certain and

it is

as

DCPI

....

I I

TIM

n

ta°-

>■
CBT THE GENUINE.
DON’T TAKE ANY OTt>4H
dtab

direct than

more

medicine taken into the stomach,

applied directly

nrQjp

BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CGNT. MORE

antidote to poisonous

rxs&wtoporcol

aeplB_

to the seat of trouble.

How

The Comfort Powder Co.,

Regained,

extra

Chores $360?*’

Domestic Markets.
TBy Telegraph.l
NEW YORK, Aug. 14,1891.—TheFlou:

rnarktt
—receipts 10,640 packages: exports 4679 bbls
and 6726 sacks; stronger, active, advance asked
checking business; sales 31,700 bbls.
Flour quotattons-low extras at 3 60@4 40;
City mills extra at 6 10@6 26: cltv mills iiHtentM
6 26@6 so; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 CO®
4 40, lair to lancy at 4 40®4 90; patents at 4 6u
@6 10 Minnesota clear 4 35@4 9o; straights do
at 4 G5@6 26; do patents 4 76@6 06; do rye mixtures 4 46@4 85; superfine 3 35@4 00: fine 2 90
@3 75: Southern flour stronger aud quiet. Kye
Flour higher and In good demand; superfine at
Wheal
E@5 60. Corn meal steady and quiet.

—receipts 110,90o busn; exports 211,819 bush;
sales 684,000 bush; unsettled,
active demand
for export, advance checking business; No 2 Ked
at 108@lo8 elevator, 1 o7Vi@l 09% afloat,
1 07%®110% fob; No 1 Northern to arrive ac
117@ll7Vi; No 1 hard to arrive at$120@
1 2ov* ; No 2 Chicago at. 114; No 2 Milwaukee
at 1 12@t 12%. Kye excited, advancing; Western Sept delivery 1 06; State 1 06@1 07. Cara—

receipts 1460 bush; exports 4920 bush, sales 89bush; higher, scarce and In fair demand; No
7G%@7bVic elevator, 77%c lafloat; No 2
White at—c. Otti—rece pts 74.000 bush; exports
80 dusd; sales 92,000 hush; 6@6c lower, moderately active; No 3at3G@37c; White do 42c; No
2 at 37@38c: do White at 4t@47e; No I at 40c;
do White at 47c; mixed Western at 36Vi@S8c;
White do at 4l@56c; White State at 43@66c; No
2 Chicaxuat 38@39c.
Caffec—Bio more active
and lower .fair cargoes at 19c. Mugar—raw quiet
and steady; refined steady and
quiet; No u
at8%c; No7at3%c; No 8 at 3 l)-16c; No9
at 3%c; No 10 at g 18-lGc;No 11 at 3%o, No 12
at8E-16c;off A at 6@4%c; Mould A 4%c;
standard A at 4%c; Confectioners A at 4 3-16c:
cat loaf and crushed 6Vic: powdered at 4Vic;
granulated at 4%@4%c; Cubes at iViC. Petra
Irani quiet aud steady; united at 70c.
Park
dull ana easy.
Beef firm aud quiet; beef hams
dull aud easy; tlerced beef quiet and; firm; cut
meats dull aud steady; middles quiet ana Arm.
Lara dull and steady; Western steam at (6 87%;
city at $6 20; refined dull; Continent $8 80®7 25:
8. A. at 17 00. Hauer la moderate demaud and
firm. Cheese strong.
Freight* to Liverpool dull and nominal; grain
steam 2d; cotton do 3.32d.
CHICAGO* Aug. 14 1891.—Flour
marketfirm and unchanged. Wheat excited and Irregular
with wide ranges, closing strong; No 2 spring at
99% c; No 2 lieu at 1 00. Corn strong, unsettled;
No 2 at 62%c. Hals strong and steady; No 2 at
28@2tsVi;No 2White at 30w@32%c;No 3 White
000
2 at

E. 8. SIKES, Sec’y,

KN0WTHY5ELE

THB SCIENCE OF UFB
scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on the Errors of
Youth,lbemature Decline, Nervona
__and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.
A

Cotton Markets.
fBv Tttlftffrftnhl.

NEW YORK,Aug. 14, 1891—The Cot!on market
Is quiet, unchanged; sales it67 bales; ordinary
uplands ai M/sc; middling uplands at 8 c; (lull
ordinary 6 13 lec; middling & 7-10'v
■ NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14, 1891.—Cotton mar
kel Is easy; middling 7%c
SAVANNAH, Aug. 14,1891.—The Cotton market Is easy; middling 74fcc.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 14. 1891.—Cotton market
Is quiet; middling 7%o.

SSH^s

90 3-lCd

Hair

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,

daily

with

Ayer’s

Hair

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
In every instance Interest and

Principal has been paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

new

growth

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

Control. The investments we now have are as secure a9
any we have ever offered, and pay more interest thin
any we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
to ttie leading banks in New York, and to our 4.'W patWe are under the rupetvisiun of the Banking Detuns

CONVENTION!
Dr. 4. B. Simpson,

President.

partment of New York State.

—

J. B. WATKINS L. M.CO.
•A Wall St., Cor. lirondway, New York
HENRY DICKINSON. Manager.
*h 10

_S&VV&Wly

AT

—

Orchard Beach Camp

Ground,

AUG. 8 to 17, Inclusive.
Services Eveiy Forenoon, Afternoon and Evcnlnif.

Ask For
No

Gamp Meeting Tickets!

Camp

Hleeiioif Tickets
Sunday.

on

*uglOdtd

“HAMLIN”
The New llut Made

THE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
Expels worms, regulates the bowels, assist"
digestion, and cures those diseases arising
from

a

disordered stomach

Price, 35c., 60c., and $1.00.

liver.

or

At all

druggists.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburc
_

Maine.

JylO_TT&8&wtapl4

A Safe Investment.
$200,000 worth of bonds,
secured
by first mort-

gage on real estate worth
three times the amount,
which will net the investor
7 per cent per annum.
For farther information apply to

JOHN EATON, Gen# Agent,
Room 30,

Equitable Building,
Boston, Mass.

JlylS

eodlm

For a Disordered Vm
25cts<
OB'

%
ana

The

a

Cigar.

Incidentally we would call attention to the
opinion of the Bon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Banqob, April 28. 1890.
Mb. M. J. Fobd:
Dtar Sir— I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you presented me, and nnd them
an excellent article.
Having been a smoker for
more than fifty years. 1 ought to know a good
cigar, as I regard yours.
Yours truly,
Hannibal Hamlin.

John

Miller

&

Co,,

n A IS i) r A CT1RERS,

Boston,

Mass.

For sale by the following well known
dealers In Portland:

cigar

Waadhury A Naa. Portland, i'ruuswlck and Bangor: Jakn Caa, two stores; Ora.
E. Ham.ted; W. VV. Whipple A Ca.: U. W.
Ilraciiinr ACa.: D. P. IHcdliarhy; J. U.
■lummond : C. E. Williaiaa; d. 01. Vauug;
Sioiuiaas A Hsauaadi II. A. Uardiag,
A. P. .Tlarah; H. II. liny *V Maua.

J. COBD, den. Ageat.
“Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford.
seplS
eodly
H.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Tri-weekly line between

PORTLANDand NEW

YORK,

Taachiag at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new
steamships,
Manhattan
I
Cottage City
I
1800 tons]
[1800 tons]
Leaves Praaklia Wharf,Portland,every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 0.00 p. m.
Leaves Pier 3*(, East ltlver, New York, every
Mnnfiav
ami
v
tit r. fin n m
Freight received and forwarded to aud from all
points South aud West ol New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, Ueueral Agent, i’ortlaud.
lelOdtf

Box,

ALL DRUOOMH
FSMATAwn meowed

Dr. E. B. Reed
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

Liebig COMPANY

399 1*3 Congress Srreei, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to make
No.

Have for twenty-five years been putting
up tbe famous product which stirred medical circles when first Invented and given
to the world by the renowned cbemlst
Justus von Liebig. Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
Is known around tbe world and has lately
been carried Into *• Darkest Africa” by Stallley. It Is unapproachable lor purity, flavor
and beneficial effects.
As Bkkp Tka, delicious and refreshing.
Indispensable lu
Improved and Economic Cookery.

a cure.

Dr. Bred will not ask you any questions iu any
way In regard to your diseases aud after you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. Ur. Heed's medlclues are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the dlffe rence between a person
alllcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Hundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $ 1.00.
d3m

my31

Huyler’s Chocolates
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
contracts whereby In tbe extent of any
change—say In 16 or 20 years—In the
circumstances of tbe Insured, he can
re-adjust bis Insurance to tils existing
Jly25TuTh&stf
requirements.

SEA MOSS FARINE, makes
Pie to dellgbt.'a New Englander.

a

cream

“ALICE”

fl.OO and

a.

m. 1.00

and fi.on

Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waiters Landing at 6.16 and 9 10 A m.,
l. 16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 A
m. 1.25 and 6.26
p. m.
Leave Bucknaw's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 A m. and A30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 A m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Koyal Ulver House,
YarmouthviUo, at 7.46 a m. aud 3.45 p. m. connecting wttn the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements tor Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
lly22dttGeneral Manager.

AUGUST 14th to 16th.

8und>»vPkrnii:n/,>P®Clal
iil.ii?*'
RonTHkvW

-AT-

Schlotterbeck &. Foss
SEA MOSS FAKINE, should always be
kept In your cupboard for ready use.
Jlyis
s,TuiiTh3mo

LINe7~

ROYAL BLUE
AND

SAFEST

TRAINS IN

THE WOULD

between—

New York, Philadelphia,
ISaliiaiaore asd Washlagiaa
—VTA—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA £ READING R. R..
BALTIMORE £ OHIO R. R.

All trains vestlbnled from end to end, lighted bv
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
TINE TABLE JUNE 21, 1891.
Leave New Yerk from foot of Liberty street.
North Hirer,
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.46. 9.00,10.00, 11.80
A m., 1.30, a.oo, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30
p. m., 12.1$ night: Sundays—9.00,10.80.11.80
а. m„ 2.00, 3.30, 6.00 6.00 p. ra., 13.16 night.

For Baltimore andWashtngton dally at 9.00,(11.80
with dining car) a. m.; 3.00, 3.30 (lining car
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 uight.
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at allprtnclpal

Railroad offices throughout New York and New
England.
Boston office, 311 Washington Street’
dtf
deoaa_

ALL RAIL TICKETS
TO-

BRIDGTON andRETURN
82.00,
—VIA

-WEEK DAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.45,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 A m.. 12.00
m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.45,
6.10, *7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Keturn—6.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.00, 11.30 A m., 12.20,
1.00, *2.16,2.45,3.30,*4.16. 6.00, 6.30, 6.05, 6.30,
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40,8.00,9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.00,
•8.00,9.16 p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16,9.16 *10.45,
11.20 a. m., 12.45, 2.55, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Trefetben’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00,8.00, 9 OO, 10.30 A m., 12.00 m., 2.00,
*3.16,4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.30,*9.16 p.m. Return6.10.7.00. 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.6o a m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.35, 6 26, 6.36, 7.00 8.35, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen Lauding, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00. b.OO, 9.00,10.30 A m„ 12.00 m., 2.00,
•3.16,4.20, 5.46, 6.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Keturn—
6.06,6.66, 7.66. 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 Am., 1.00,
3.16, *4 30, 6.20, 6.40, 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00. 10.30,Am., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.45,
6.10.7.30, *9.16 p.m. Keturn—6.20, 716, 8.15,
9.26,10.36 A in., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.35,
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. in.
For Great Diamond Island. 6.30,6.00,7.03,8.00,
9.00. 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.46,
6.10, 7.30. *9.16 p. m. Keturn—6.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.80 Am., 12.00 m., 1.15, 8.39, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00,10.30 A ra.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
6.46.7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 a.m.. 12.60, 2.60, *4.05,6.10,6.36,

8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Martinet's Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 A in., 2.00, *3.16, 5.46 p. m. Keturn—
10.00. 11.30 A in., 3.00 *4.16, 6.45 p. m.

Militia

-AT-

AUGUSTA, AUGUST 17th to 21st,
the-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Will sell Kicanln Ticket* al
fare
Ike raaad trip, gaud te relara
ACULST 33nd.
Fare From
Pertlaad.fi.iHi
Lewlatea. 1.03
Hruanwick. 1.33
Hatfc. l.;,3
Waterrille.73
Beager. 3.83
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
aulodtd
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. A G. M.
MTKAUKKN.

Steamship

Co*

—

Easport, Calm, St. John, N. B., Halifax.

N.

ON

Transportation

Co.

and alter MONDAY, June 22d, steamer
ISIS will leave
Hsrshu’i
Wharf

for Great Diamond Island, dally. Sundays exat 6.00, 6.50, 7.45,10.00 a.m., 12.15,>.46,
4.20, 6.16, 6.10 p. in.; returning, leavo Caeca
Wharf at 6.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 A m., 1.26,
2.46, 4.45. 5.46, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements for
eveulng sadlng parties can De made on board.
Je22lfJ. P. WKBBKK, Captain.

notice,
Wharf,
SATURDAY at
B.00 p. m.. for Kastport and St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St. John aud Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked to
destination. Rp-Frelght received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or tor other lnformation at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Je20JtfGeo’l Manager.

Delightful Sail 22 Niles Down Casco Bay.
July 20,1891, the elegant new
BEGINNING,
steamers
CHKBKAGUK and MKKRY-

CUNEAU will leave Portland Pier dally as
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.60, 9.00,
10.30 A III.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.;
2.0o, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island and
Jenlts, Great Chebeague Island, 9,00, 10.30
a. m.;
For Littlefield’s,
2.00, 6.00, p. m.
Great Cbebeague Islaud, 9.00 a m; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in.
For South Harpswell, 9.00,10.30 A m.; 2.00,
6.00 n. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 a. m.;
2.00, 6.00 p. m.
KKTUKN for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
0.00,11.20 a iil; 4.10 p. m. Leave Bailey’s
Island, 6.10,10 56 a. m.; 3.65 p. m. Leave South
Harpswell 6.25, 11.45, A m.; 2.01, 4.36 p. in.
1-eave Llttlefleld's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a m.;
2.25,6.00 p, in. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islands,
7.05 a in ; 12.10, 2.40, 6.16 p. m.
Leave
LltUeChebeague, 7.20, Am.; 12.20, 2.60, 4.46,
6.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. m.
12.36, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.15 a, m.; 1.00, 3.40,

6.30,6.00

p.

m.

For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a in.; 2.00 p. m.
KKTUKN. Leave Harpswell for Portland,calling at Intermediate land lugs at 11.46 a. m.; 4.00
p. III.
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every
afternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. tripe. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to Uarpswelt and return only 36 cents, uther landings 26 cents.
"UIIO

tUUIAUU, 1.00, O.OKJ

ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Mauager.

jy20dtf

BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
On and
Arr««i(*ni.
•™r Monday, May 18th, Steamer
Enterprise
will leave East
at
7.30
a.
Boothbay
m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Bjothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portlaud at 8 a. in. for
Round Poud, touching at Squirrel Island aud
Boothbay. Every Wedaesday will leave Round
7 a. m. lor Portland, touching at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 8 a.
in. for Pemaquid,
touchtug at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at
7 a. m. for Portland aud above
landings.
Every Saturday will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Boothbay. Herring Island and South Bristol.
No
freight received alter 7.45 a. m. on day of

PORTLAND

sailing.
■hJUdtlALFRED RACE, Manager.
HOTELS.

DO YOU STOP IN PORTLAND ? YES.
Slap

at

the

WEST END HOTEL,
OPPOSITE UNION

STATION.

European plan, 75 cents
A‘L?‘k'r.ana flr»t-c!ass.
,or
1 American plan,
aaTiTi m £SMay
®achi>®r»on
No finer rooms or beds
per',*y**,6V
Cal® ana Dining Hall
,f^na *Qth® Cltyi
°ne mlnute’s

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate of

—

p.

sailing

UulSnstatlSn1

BEK nll'nmB s'so p*m

wallt to

,0r ^

“

Excursion

JtngSdlm

o’

Tickets!

—

to

BRIDOTOiY,

North Bridgtoo and Harrison
and

RETURN via

Songo River Route!
82.00 ROUND TRIP.

Tickets Good Ten Days!
NEBAtiO STKABBtf AT CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
—LINE FOB—

California, Jaoan, China, bontral,
and South Amend and Mexico
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Ktver, for San Francisco via rke l.iknaa.
Pshwa.
SENECA.sails Thursday, August 20, no n.
For JlHM

nit,I China.

Via Victoria, B. C„
Francisco, 1st and Brannau Sts.
CITY OF RIO DU JAN BIRO, sails Tnursday,
From Han

For

September 3, 3 p. m.
Freight, Passage, or general Information

address tbe General Rasteru Agents,
ADAMS * CO.,
113 stale Mireet. Car. Bread mi., Bee lea'

apply

to

or

E. A.

jolfl_

dtf

Songo River Route.
MTEABEK UAWTUOHNI
will commence regular trips over tbe beautiful
lakes aud rivers ot Tbe Sebago Lake Route. Monday, June 83.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgtoo, North
Brldgton and Hairlson on arrival of 1.06 *p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Uarrlson every morning, (Sundays exIn season to connect with train arrlvlug
cepted.!
In Portland at 13 20 p. m.
Parties can leave Portland ou 1.03 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgtou via steamer, back via
all rail same afternoou for 12 round trip.
Stage connections at Harriott for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Ntatlou.
BKBAOO STEAMBOAT CO.
J*18
dt gepj

Portland Harbor,

open for the season. First class In all respects. Good bathing, boating and fishing. Early
and late boats to and from
Portland.
Reached
by staemers of the Harpswell Line
Je25d2m

F*»re
THE NEW

A

Union Station

Par
aart,

Biddefard, Partaanaalb, Newbary*
Walear, Ayaa, Baaiaa u (2.00 Am.
dally, 19.00 a m., 12.80 p.m. dally. 18.00 p. m.
tariban

9.00

a m.,
A m.,
m.

8.00 p.

Haaiaa

u.

far

way stations. 4.80 p. a.

in.

Trains frem Commercial Street Htatlon connee
Crossing wttn trains of botb Divisions.
tConnects wttn Kail Lines lor New York, Boutk
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••Western Division from North Berwick,
tl Western Division North Berwick Sundays
at Bear boro

only.

AH trains arriving gnd departing from Unloa
Htatlon ran via Western Divfstou between Boarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
lor sale at (Iwlaw Miailaw, ( eagre** Miree
and at (Jaasaaerelal Mlreel Miatiea.
JAS. T. KCKBKK. V. P. and Den.Mao.. Bostor
D. J. PLANDEK8, lien. P. and T. A., Bottom
M. U WILLIAMS. Gen. Agt. at
dt
Je27

Portland.

Portland & Romford Falls
la : Kffecl

June

Railway.

1*91

29,

Portland via G. T. Kaliway, 8.60 A m. and
1.80 p. m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
BKTUBNING—Leave Canton ASO and 8.45 a. m.
Saturdays 3.00 p. m.
STAGE CONNKCTIONN-DAILT-Prom W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W.
Bumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dixtleld,
and Mexico, also lor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupb
]e27dtl
Leave

PORTLAND tl BRID6T0N
In

about

2

Honrs S

VIA MAINE CENTRAL
—

AND

—

umm & SACO RIVER R. Bi:
i*.

A. M.
8.46

M.

P. M.

Leave Portland, (M. c. u. A)
Arrive Brldgton,

11.00

Brldgton, Leave

A. M.
8.00

10.06

6.40

A.

P. M.

P.

i.o6

M.

8.16

8.17

8.36

A. M.

P. M.
M.

8.10 12.16 8.00
Portland, Arrive
Ask lor A11 Kail Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT. Supt. a *. 8. B. K. K.

Jiy26di'm

nnirun

unitiv

mikiriir

mil mi ir

a n

r«

ar ■ ■*

a

lama imilimi vr h.uim.

Ou and after MON OAT, Jaae
train* will raa as fallawt

ts»l,

DEPAKTCMKM.
Par Ankara aad I.ewialen, 7.10
a. n>., anil 11.46,1.80 and 6.12 p. in.

ham, 8.50

and 8.60
For tier-

1.80 and 6.12p. m. For Montreal and Chicago, 8.50 a. m., and 1.30 p. in.
For itaehec, 1.30 p. m. For Bachdeld aad
Canton, 8.50 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
a. m.

ARRIVALS.
Prnm LtwiaUn aad Aahara, 8.16 aud 1! 46
а. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From tieihum
8.25 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.4'! p. in.
From
Chicago aad Montreal, 11.4o a. m., 6.42
p. m. From 4|aehec. 11.45 a. in
Pallmaa Palace Mlrrplag Car* ou nlgbt
train, and Parlor ear* on day train between
Portland and Montreal.

TICKET

50

Etchings

OFFICE.

St, md Depot Foot of India Shoot.

Lowest (area from Portland, Yarmouth June'
and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago

tlon

»20and $16.76; Detroit (18.76ind $12.80; Kansas Ctty 031.60 and $26.00,St. Paul*31.50and
(27.26f St. Louis via Detroit $13.76 and $18.26|
St. LoulsvlaChicago $27.15 and $22.70: San Fran-

cisco. California, *00.25 and $60.25. These rater
are sutlect to change.
L. J. skaROKant, General Manager.
dtf

1*20_

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Per

Monger, Mnr Barlnr, Ml. done, tke
While Menalaiaa, 4$urhrc, Montreal, and the Weal.

On and after June 28. 1801, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DAN V1LI.K JCC., AC HU BN and I.KWIw
TUN, 8.30,11.10 a. in., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; aud
Sundays only, at 8.00 a m. and (MO p. m.
LEW 18ION via BRUNSWICK, 6.40 a m 1.20
б. 0b aud 111.20 p. ui.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN h’Y
6.40 A m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BRUNSWICK, RATH, UAKD1NKK, HALLO
WK.LL and AUUU8TA, 8.40 a m., •1.10,
6.06 and tll.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and RANGELEY. via LEWISTUN, 8.30 A m., 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK
l. 2<> u. m.
MONMOUTH, WINTUKOF. HKADPIKLD and
OAKLAND, 8.30 A in., 1.15 p. m.; and for
WINTUKOF and OAKLAND, at tl.lOa. in.
WATERV1LUC via LEWISTON, 8.3t>, 11.10 a.
m. 1.16 p. m.; via AUGUSTA 6.4o A in.,*1.00,
l. 20, 6.06 and tll.20 p. m.
8KOWHEOAN via LEWISTON, 1.15j>. m.; via
AUGUSTA. 6.40 A m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
DOVER and POXCKOFT, via DEXTER, 11.10 a
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LRWl8TON.ll.10a.in., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, U.OO, 1.20 ana 111.20 p.m.;
and Sundays only at 7.20 a at.
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS R. K» via DKXTBH
l. 00 and 11.20 p.m.; via OLDTOWN W 11.00
A m. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10A
m. *1.00 and tll.20 p.m.
VANCKBOKO, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PKOVINCEo 11,10 Am., *1.00, 1.20, tll.20

WOODSTOCK and
H&ULTON,
11.10a m., 1.20 and m.2i>u.
DREWS, 11.10 a.

m.

ST. JOHN,
ST. ANNORTH

m.

and tll.20 p. m.

•Rum dally, Sundays Included. tNIght express
sleeping cars attached, runs every ulght,
Sundays Included, but doi to Skowhegan Monday
morning, or to Beltast, Dexter or beyuud Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
wttn

While Mountain* and Qachtc Line,
for CUMBERLAND MILLS aud
8EBAUO
LAKE, 8.46 a. m., 1.06, 3.50 and H.16 p. m.
BRIDUTUN, PKYEBUKU, NORTH CONWAY,
OLKN, BARTLETT. FABIANS, ST. JOHNSBURY and NEWPORT, S 46 a. in... 1.05 and
6.16 p. m. 1 MONTKKAL M.46 Ain., 6.1o p. m.;
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER, NORTH 8TRATFOUDTcoLKBHOOK and WEST 8TEWAKTSTOWN M.46 a m., 1.06 p.in.; LINE KIOOE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car trom Lancaster.
1.06 p. m.
The M.45 a m. train carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car ter Montreal and connects tor ait points iu Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the
Westland with the Can. Pae. Transcontinental
trail tor Vancouver and Pacific Coast polntA
Tne 6.16 p. m. trait runs dally, has sleeper lor
dw*
MioutrtMl and coudmu with trains via
Line for Minneapolis and hi Paul.
AUBIVALS IN rOKTt-AND.
From Montreal, Brldgtoo. Ac., 8.3d A m. 1 Lewie
ton 8.30 A m.; Augusta, KocXiauU and WaterVine 8.35 Am. 1 8L John, Bangor, Dexter, Doat 11.46 a. m.i
ver, Foxcroft. Kocklaud. ete..

Parmluvlon. Hkowhegi-u and Lewiston, 11.10
Bar Harbor, fast expre a, 13.1 6 p. m.;
St. Johnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyaus,
Seoago Lake s.4i>
Brldgtou, Ac.. 13.16 p. m.
p. m.; Watervllte, bath, Augusta anu Rock
6.36 p.m.;
land. 6.16 p. m.;
FlylngYaukee,
Skowhegan, Watervtlle and LewParmlngto
iston. 6.«6 p. in. 1 Moutreal, Colebrook, Lancas
ter, Fabyaus, Bridgton, S.Ol p. in.i Night Pui
man 1.40 a ui., aud Sundays at 9.60 a m. and
6.30 o. m., trom Lewiston;
13.06 p, m. froni
8t. John, Bar Harbor, Lewiston and Rockland.
A ui.;

STEAMERS.
SUMMER

gJiSfcZk

Eastern Division from

BOSTON

-

°peU ,ro,“

THE WALDO,
Litile
Chebeague Island,

FROM

FORTUM

*a,«

ve»^r{ft^e^ab^fc^.ri,SanriiSMCOnno
“°“,y

theVS'to tikeey

vessel.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Keund Trip 91$.
Paaaage 910.00.
Meals and Hoorn Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIND,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
oct29dtf

—

tn.

LINE.

From BOSTON emj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA area Tuoada; and Frida;.

k„

°°l3r

ap30dtf

Boston ^Philadelphia

&

Then

Xu"

augiodtf

SUNDAYS.

p.

and

Boston._

cepted,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Mrarbara Brick, Piac Paial,
old Orchard Brack, Mara, Bidder* rd, 9.00,
10.30 A m., 1.00,2.0O, 8.30, 4.16, 6.30, 8.20. 7.16

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Portland, WEDNESDAY

Daver. 1.00,

A16, 6.80 p.m.

On and after June 22d, and until further
the steamers of this line leave Railroad

STATE LINE {8erTlce

Diamoud Island

11.20, 8.80 p. ru. Wtlfliara. Ceurr llarber,
Weir* (via Alton Bay and steamer Mt. WashlogWucnwr (Via
ton) 8.46 a. m., 12.20 p. m.
Great Ralls and Rochester) 7.30a m. .vtuaebe*.
i«r
(aurard (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m..
11.20 p. m., (via Bomb Newmarket Junction,)
3.30 p. in.

S.,

and all parts of New Braonwick, Neva Beotia, Priaee Edward* I at anti, aad Cape
Bretea. The favorite route to Campabella
and at. Aadraws, N. B.

ALJiAN

o.ou, iu.au,

1.46, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05. 8.16., Hiddefard, 7.80.
8.46, 10.16 A in.. 13.30, 1.46, 3.30. 6.16,8.16
P.m. Kraarbsak7.31*. 8.45 a hi., 13.30, 8.30,
6.16, 8.06, 8.16 p. m. Wells Beach 7.30, 8.46
A m., 8.30, 6.16p. m. Nerih Berwick, Ureal
Falls, 7.80, 8.45 Am.. 13.30, 3.80, 8.16 p.m.
Barer 7.80, 8.46 A m., 13.30, 3.30. 6.16, 8.06 p.
m.
Mas Ik New market Jaactlaa, Kmeier,
Harerhill, Lawreace, Lawell 7.30, 8.46 a
Bachealer. Farmm., 13.30, 8.30, 6.06 p. m.

Par Partamaath and

-SUNDAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 A m., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
•3.16, 3.46,4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return-8 30,
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.36, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16. 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.09, 9.00, 11.00 a m„
3.45.12.16, 2.15. 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn—
8.16, 9 15,11.20 a.m., 12.46, 2.66, 4.00, 6X0,
6.40. 7.60 p. m.
For Tretethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
LINE
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.00, *3.lfc, 4.20,
Roya Mall Steamships.
6.16, C.IO, *7.30 p in. Keturn—*8 00, 9.10,10.60,
Kicsnitu
te
11.60 Am., 1.20, 3.20, *4.35, 5.26, 6.30, 6.36, ! Ckcap
gsrspe every week
*8.35 p. m.
HONTRIAL aud IfCKHKC
For Evergreen Landing. Peaks Island, *7.00,
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin |5C> to *80, accord8.00. 9.30.10.30 ant, 12.15, 2.00. *3.16.4.20, ing to steamer and location of stateroom; inter6.16,6-10, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.56,9.05,10.46, mediate and steerage at low rates.
11.4o A m., 1.16, 3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30
Ns Cattle Carried.
p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.00, 9.30,
01
8U*“'
10.80 Am., 12.15, 2.00, *3,16,'4.20. 6.16,6.10,
•7.30 p.m. Return—*8.18, 9.26, 11.06 a. m.,
MW.IVHh U4 ULASliUH'
12.05, 1.30, 3.35, *4.60, 5.35, 6.60, *8.46 p. m.
via Londonderry,
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
every fortnight ;
cabin
10.80 a. m, 12.16,2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.16,6.10,
$36 and upwards; return $65 and upwards.
ULASCOW Is BOSTON
•7.30 p m. Keturn—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Oo a. m., 1.26,
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m.
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
$19; intermediate $30.
8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16,
Apply to H. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
i.w y. in. ivcturu—*i
v.iwi
11.20 a m., 1.06, *2.15, 3.60, •4.05,8.15, 6.15,
•8.20 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Lauding, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. in., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.15 p. in. Keturu
—10.30,11.30 a. in., 3.00, *4.16, 6.05, 6.06 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
U W. I. UODINU,
]e301tl_General Mauate~.

WKMTKBN DITIMIOKI
Trains leave Portland, (Cnlon station) (aa
Haalaa t7.80, tS.46 A m., 118.80, 8.30, t«.06 p.
Haalaa tar Pariiaad 7 JO, 8.00, 8.80 Am.,
m.
1.00, 4.00 p,m. Far near bar* Bear a and Plaa
Paiai, 7.30, 10.16 a. m., 1.46, 8.30, 6.16, 8.16,
8 16p. m.
014 Orchard B«arb, 7.80, 8.46,
10.16 a.m., 13.30, 1.46, 3.30. 6.16,6.06,8.16,
8.16 p. m„ Mac*. 7.30, 8.4ft, 10.16 A m„ 13.30,

• 'ape Klixabelh aad He a bora traalaa,
7.23, 8.40,10.16 A m„ 11.10, 8.16, ASO, 6.66 p

Volunteer

FOB

la Kffecl Jaae 4S, 1M0I.

VV9.00 A in. dally, 12.80
dally.
From Commercial street Station

-OF TUB-

—

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Partlaad 7.30
A m **7.00 p.

MUSTER

International

*,pl..“V:?i

Sand*/ Trains from Union Station.

ANNUAL

THE

—

On
and liter sicad*,, ju>,
aatt.
will Lwn Pariiaad. ,s*,»
f«r wercsiiM, Ctiius, «»r j_
Nashua, Wtadham anj
1,1 T,‘**
a. as. and 14.30 a. as.
Far mnac heeler. teacerd.aad points Nona
™
at 7.43 a. as., 14.30 p. m.
Fer Kacbrsier,Hprla«Tale, Alfred. Water,
bar* and Sacs Hirer at 7.43 a. as., 14.40
and 3.30 p. ns.
Fer Uarham at 7.43 and lO.OOa. us., I4..IO
3.13, 8.30, 0.40 and 11.13 p. as.
Fer ssccsrappa,Camhcrlaad mills, Wealbrack Juncilaa and Waadferd’s at.,7.43
and IM.OOa.aa., 14.30, 3.13,3.30, 0.40
and 11.13 p.m.
Far Fares! Arcane llkrrlai), 0.40 p. m.
The 14.40 p. m. train (rom Portland connect),
at Ayer Jnacliea with 'Tlaaaac Tuaarl
siaa Miaiiae,
Beale,’’ (or the West and at
Weicrater, (or Pravideace and New Vara,
m “Prerideace I.iae," (or Narwlrk airs
New Verk, Tin Narwich I.iae’’ with Haalaa
«t Albuav B, B. lor the Weal, and wltb
New Verb all rail, Tta, "Mpria«A*ld.”
Trains arrive at Pariiaad (rom Warceawi
at 1.30 p. m.| (rom Heeheaier al N.43 a. m.,
l. 30 ana 3.3W p. m.| From liarbsm at 0.10.
N.33 and 11.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
'7.33 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. K. CUKDWKLl., Ticket Agent,
J. W. PKTBM*- Hupt.
Portland, Me.
tl. J. WIGOIN, Pen’I Ticket Agent. je37dt(

Passenger Trains

Par Haaiaa1 1.00, 6.80 A nr.

Tickets good 10 days. About 3 hours ride.
Call for AlfRail Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtf
Passenger Agt. B.48.K.KB.

Maine

STATION FOOT Of PREBLE SHilLT.)

—

MAINE CENTRAL and BRIDGTON £ SACO RIVER R.R.

FOR

Portluud * Hwlii'ster it. It,

—

The Maine Central Railroad will sell excursion
llckets at Owe Fare the Kaaad Trip, and on
August ltltb. special train will be run
Sunday,
at 10 a, m.; this train will also run
Jiom Portland
tnroujgh to West Baldwin, at which point the Adbe m session: fare, PortHBwill
Baldwin and return 91.20, Portland
Laoa S?
Bake and return-Papday-60 cents:
will leave West Bsldwln at 4.16
ISSES?* Italn
Lake
arriving Portland
« St1?*0
af ?-30 P lsaYe*
North Conway,
Sunday, at 8.30 a. m.tr.alu
for Sebago Lake, and reLake »t 6.00 p. in.
Oood
leaJres
Ul.6
speakers and muste at both meetings.
(Jen. Man.
F
E BOOTHBY, Q. P. and
IPS**®,
r. E.
T. A.
augl4d2t

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Is now

Lowell, Mass.
alffcopcnrmcTh

ALLIANCE

$13,800,000

It cleanses the

of hair.

CHRISTIAN

realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely

Vigor

scalp, cures humors,
and stimulates a

nonlT&S&wly

Experience
20 Years’
IN INVESTMENTS.

Try BEECHflK’S PIIU

LIVERPOOL, Aug, 14,1891.—Quotations Winter Wheat at 8s 4%d@8s 4d; Bprtng Wheat at 8s
3d@8s SVk<l; Mixed American Com at 6s.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 14, 1891.—Cotton market_
dull with prices lu buyers’ favor;mlddllug at 4V4d
sales 7,(XH) bales; speculation and exDort fiixi
w
bales; receipts 8000 bales.

dress it

jvm
10%
"

WE HAVE HAD

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

That Your

l

Stocks

MEMPHIS, Aug. 14.1891.—The Cotton market
Is easy; middling 744c
14- 1891.—The Cotton marketquiet; middling 7«4c.

LONDON, Aug. 14, 1891.—Cousols
lor mouey and tue account.

Avoid unskillful Dretenders. Possess this great
It contains 300 pages, royal 8ro. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, If you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P„ received tha GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Medical Association for
this ntl/.K ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DERI LxTY-Dr. Parker and scorps
or Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, con fldenttally, by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL
INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulflnch St.* Boston, Mass., to whom all
rrders for books or letters for advice should ba
directed as above.
work.

Mortgages

Shipments—Flour 16,000 DDls, wheat 164,0x0

f|4

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.

GUARANTEED

at 29Vi@31c. Bye-excited; No 2 at 94c. Barley
nominal. Provisions quiet and firm—pork S10 06
Lard at (8 00; short ribs sides *8 60@
@10 10.
t> 65.
Dry salt meats-shoulders at $6 20@0 26;
*
short clear sides |7 2('@7 30.
Kecelpts—Flour I6,0uo bbs.wheat 189.000 bush
corn
201,000 bush, oats 291,000 hush; rye
70.000 busu, barley 3.0u0 bush.

bush,
185,000 busn, oats 262 000 busn, rye
88.000 bush, barley 8,000 busb.
ST LOUIS, Aug. 14, 1891.—The Flour market
Is higher, held very firmly; family at 3 30@3 30;
cho ce 3 40@3 60; fancy 3 75@3 86; patents 4 35
46. wneat opened wildly excited, closed 4@
Vic higher; No 2 red at 93<%@93%c.
Corn
firm auu dull; No 2 at 57%@67Vic. Dais neglect
ed; No 2 at 28Vi@28Vic. Kye lilglte; No 2 8Tc.
Kecelpts-Flout,
8,MX) obis, wneat v2.000
bush, corn 14,ooo nush. oats 43 ooo busb, rye
1,000 bush; barley, 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 7.0XK) hbls; wheat. 147,000
16 ooo bush; oats, 6,xxxj busn, rye
bus: corn,
0,000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.
DKTKOIT, Aug. 14,1891 —Wheat—No 1 White
a' 1 00Vi; No 2 Ked—c
Corn—No 2 at 86c. Oats
—No2ai3lV4c;No 2 White at 34c. Kecelpts—
Flour OJO hols, wheat 87,800 bush; corn 500
busn; oats 14,200 bush.

topcoImnSet?"

GUARANTEED

nr.

In session nt

SelDago i_.aKe,

FINEST

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Meeting

1S9I.

Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:

How Lost!

sT Bx

for Portland,
p. m.

—

Custom House Wharf.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HARTFORD,

FOR

TABLE

STEAMER

TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurAnr^T

a

]e!9dtl_AgentManager.

Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, tor Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a in., 3.00 and 6.16 p. in.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
YarmoutUvlUe, at 7.00 A m. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,

ch]EAPE5|

It is

more

_

NOT ONLY THE

can use.

disease In.

It is

infant

SUKDAvs-lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 Am., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,
6.00, 6.10 p. m.; returning lor Portland, leave
Peaks, 9.26, 10.25, 11.26 A ill., 12.26, 1.26, 2.26,
3.26, 6.25, 6.36 p. in.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GRIFFIN,
C. H. KNO WLTON,

TIME

O Honesty

Comfort Powder is io
Daily ose by Thousands.

p. m.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

pypNZER'S

Nettle Rash.

an

POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

IF YOU CHEW,

Itching Piles,

11 is the greatest comfort to

YOU'LL HAVB CITHER

SMOKING

Burns and
Scalds, gives
Ouick Relief,
Irritation Caused by Wearing

mother

flense,

COMMENCING
Spring will run
viz:

Shaving,
Cause,

Grove

—

The only line runulng In connection with Green
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to
Feaks Island with admission to Garden 26c,
children 16c. and 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

CURES

corn

COHN.

era

2?w,
ilu.

nimraHnno

Corn.ear
60®4 76 Corn, bag lots.. .80

Fowls

Central Pacific. 26%
Ches & Ohio.I.."""II iB

Bt

an!fr‘
Superfln?
low grades. 4

Express.^UBl4j AU*iis

$actfieV.V.V.V.V.".V..

TABLE FOR
IHW1.||^0|
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
TIRE

lsts..'.'.‘.Vl08%

THE^Sth
UNIVERSALIST

lor Mere Point and all
9.66 a m
Returning
*’

leave

BAILBOADN.

FOR

^’i11 leave Portland Pier
landings, week
at
■

ii«a/

Kansas Pacific Consols...".a7%
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific
The following were closing
quotations of stocks;
▲dams

BAll.UOtDH.

ISLAND MTKAISERS

5£fw®s??r*n<la-u-a41

gsateiiar...::::::.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

...

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, A D Larnson, Smith,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, sch LA Burnham,
Darien.

Foreign Exports.

ment securities:
New 4s, reg.

Provisions, Ac.:

PORT or PORTLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. SHU, of Brooklyn,
are visiting at Dr. B. F. Brad-

held at the

M 1 n

MARINeJneto

New York,
bury’s.

Building Association,

M

Mysetfsda.y9::::1o3^|He.gM-.

66.24
36.24

•<

AT

Bun

47.66
21.96
14.66
8.87
21.47
3.81
4.86

value.

Strong Closing.

and

w.

York..Jamaica_Aug
Toronto.Montreal...LlYerpool...Aug 31

629
42

412-year-old,

19
19
19
20

Y ork. .Cienf uegos. Aug 27
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos .Aug 27
Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool.. Aug 29
Alvo.New
29

..

value.
colts, average
••
109 oxen,
172 3-year-old, average value
"

19

Venexuela.New York..Laguayra.. Aug 23
Bpree.New York..Bremen ....Aug 26
California.New York..Hamburg. ..Aug 26
Teutonlo.New York..Liverpool ..Aug 26
City ol Chicago ..New York..Llveroool.. Aug 26
Pulda.New York..Bremen
Aug 26
Beguranca.New York.. Rio Janeiro Aug 26
Mongolian.Montreal... Liverpool... Aug 26

Norway.

71

DAT*
19
19

Kbyland.New York..Antwerp....Aug
Colon.New York. .Panama ....Aug
Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Aug 22
Umbria.New York..Liverpool...Aug 22
Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 22
Circassia.New York..Ulasgow....Aug 22
Saale.New York..Bremen ....Aug 22
Kugia .New York..Hamburg...Aug 22
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Aug 22
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Aug 22

ent,

••

FOB

PROM

City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool...Ang
Cily Alexandria..New York..Hav& Matl.Aug
Uermanlc.New York.. Liverpool ...AuS
Kibe.New York..Bremen ....Aug
Rotterdam.New York.. Amsterdam Aug

of summer boarders from Mr.
ell’s to Lake Sebago for a day's outing.
A disease of the eyes, among young ptoPie, seems to be quite prevalent just at pres-

•'

Quiet

a

Rallroads Dull and Steady

know.

Grange on Wednesday

Ki

A Dull Opening In Stocks with

llurly—We always hang Uncle John’s pictures
in a very prominent
p'ace. He is an artist, you

The characters were
evening, Aug I2tb.
well taken and a repetition in the cooler
weather would assure a crowded house.
The four year old son of Mr. H. F. Swett
was run over bv a runaway team and
quite
seriously injured about the head.
S. Palmer will occupy the Pulpit
at the Congregational Churc
to-morrow,
1 he pastor Rev. G. H.
Reynolds, and wife

******* away on a month’s, vacation.
hursday, Hemson’s barge, carried

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

He was Rich.

A paity of thirty from this place attended a
reading by the well-known authoress, Mrs.
Kate Douglass Wlggin, at Uruveville, a few
evenings age.
A well filled house greeted “Anita’s Trial
or Our Girls in Camp/’ a drama given by
the ladles of Gorham

it

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

FALATIAL STEAM EKS.

MT. DESERT and WACIllAS
PORTLAND PORTLAND,NTBAnBOiT
and WHARF.
TREMONTFRANKLIN
CO*
Portland

alternately leave
In season for
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving
connection with earliest trains for points-beyond.
Through tickets for PrsvMesce, ■ •"HI,
W.ix’v.rrr, New York, Arc.
Returning, leave IN1HA WHARF, lloston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
MCNDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L1SC0MB,
Uen. Agt.
Manager.
1«S
dtt

Pteamer City •( Ulchiitad
('jant Wm
Dennison (weather
permlttmg),’
land for Rockland, Bar
Harbor mid
▼la usual landings,
Tuesdays and Fridays u U

it

l^esWpJt
Machlasim"
v

iud
*«aeW»si>ort
?i,;,rrvisvi',U,1'ile‘V*
Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Mondays
Portland with
early morning trains tor Bostom
PAYSUN TUCKER,
If

k

kiMi-ruuv^n8
BY

*na Uenera! .Vmn.,er
F“»- “a Ticket Agent
je36dil

®Sl
Portland, June V,*}
34,1891.

r

———————i—■■—u—————m

THE BOSTON A MAINE.

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY.
NEW

AUGUST

Chandler’s Onslaught

15.

»bo

suffer

from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made expressly
for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price
86

I

cents._auglOdSwlw
SUNDAY SERVICES.

Howard
McDonald,

and
Quebec
T. E.
by

syKcv. C. V. Hanson, of Skowhegan. will
at the Restaurant. Gieat Diamond Is’and,
unday, August 9, at 10.30 a. m.
w-The Ball Loft meetings are held at No.C
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, common
clng at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. All are welcome.
Service of worship
Abyssinian CHCKCH.
with preacbiug at 3 o’clock. Sunday school at
4 30 p m. At the evening service Orlshatukeli
Fadenna, of West Africa, will speak.

§r”ch

Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
school at close of morning service.
All

Sabbath
are wel-

Seats free.
Gorham Couneb Mission—Bible class at 9.15
a. m.; Suuday school at 10.30 a. m.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.m.; Sunday school
aud pastor’s Bible class 4 p.m.; service ol song at
7.30 p. m.; preaching by pastor at 8 p. m. All are
welcome.
High street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, D.
Christian Endeavor meeting Friday
D., pastor.
the church Is Invited to
evening at 7.46 p. m.;
unite in this service.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Divine worship and preaching at 10.80 a. m. by
Kev. William B. Hayden: subject “Jesus Teaching by Jacob's Well.” All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Kev. J. F. Clymer, D. D., pastor.
Preaching by Kev. AV. 0.
Robinson at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p. m. All are welcome.
come.

‘■Manila;” Montgomery Comic Opera Company,
of

"Light

Witt

lalmage

ou

;
Mexi-

Concerts-Nordica Opera Coueert Company,
artist*, including the great prnna ounna,
Nordlca; Caniunuiul Company, six aitlsts;
Whltney-Mockrldge Company, live artists; Keluenji Company, five musicians; Dudley Buck
Quartette; Lotos Glee Club.
Soloists—Mme. Nordics, Mile. De Vere, Miss
Mary Howe, Mr. A. Nikisch, Miss Maud Powell,
Slguor Galassi, Slguor Campaulm, Mous. K. Kemeojl, Whitney-Mockildge, W. H. Fessenden
and others.
Ueaders-Misses Jessie Couthoul, Minnie Marshall, Messrs. F. E. Brooks-the poet readet—and
Lel iud X. Powers, In the "Sliaugnraun.”
Miscellaneous—Henman, the magician, and
wile; Primrose & West’s Minstrels; Tableaux d’
Art; Original Fiske Jubilee siDgers; Helen Barry
Company, lit “A Night’s Frolic;” Evans & Hoyt
Company, In "A Tailor Match,”and oihers.
PAVILION THEATRE,
seven
Mine.

and

autauta^c

St. Luke’s Cathedral.
state StreetRt. Kev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Bishop;
Rev. C. Morton Bills, D. D., Canon. Services
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
at 10.30. Evening service (choral) at 5 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church (Protestant Episcopal)—
Corner of Congress and Locust streets.
Kev.
G. A. Ottman, rector.
Service at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at noon; Communion first Sunday In the month at 10 30 a. m„ all
other Sundays at 7.30 a, m. Seats free.
St. Stephen Church-(Protestant Episcopal)
Congress SL. head of State-Kev. Dr. Dalton,
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Sundayschool at 12 in. All are welcome.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley,
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m.
by Rev. Wm. M. Barbour D.D., of Montreal.
Vaughan Street Church—Kev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.:
preaching at 3 p. m., by Mrs, E. M. Whtttermore,
of New York. Come and learn about the blessed
work of the “Door of Hope,” of New York.
Pray* meeting at 7 p. m.
West Congregational Church.—Preaching
ny Kev. Geo. H. Grannls at 10.30 a.m. Sunday
school at close ol morning service.
Wii.libton CnuBCH—Corner
Thomas and
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Kev.
C. H. Talnter, of Chicago, 111.; Sunday school at
12 m.
Woodfobds Congregation «l Ch ubch—Rev.
Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. teaching at lo.SO a.m.
Miss E. 8. Tobey of BoSlon; Bible reading by
by
Miss Tobey at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
at 7.40 p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E. meeting Friday at
7.80. p. m. A cordial welcome to all.
—

COURT.
TOMPSON.

Friday—Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Neil,
were before the corn t this morning charged
with drunkenness, they having been arrested
at the “navy yard” last evening by Officer
Morse. The husband goes to ] all, the wife
to the bouse of correction and the children to
the orphan asylum.
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Today

will be another big day, two
the Maine Central and
excursions,
one over the Grand Trunk.
miss It.

Clergy,

ui

one over

our own

Augustin Daly’s company have sailed from
New York on the Fuerst Bismarck, and will
open in Paris, September 2nd, at the Vaudeville.
Augustus Tbom&s aud Sydney Uosenfeld
are uuder contract to write Nat Goodwin a

auu

new piece, which will he delivered on or
about May 1,1892.
“The City Directory" has made a tremendous hit at San Francisco. It will be seen at
Portland Theatre in a lew weeks.
Clyde Fitch, author ol “Beau Brummell,"
is to have a new three act comedy, entitled
“Pamelia’s Prodigy," produced at the London Court Theatre in October.
Mrs. John
Wood will appear in tne cast.
Mrs. Wood
was a popular Boston actress in the fifties.
Isabelle Coe has made a hit in her part in
The newspapers say
“Niolfe" in Boston.
she “was a revelation in
way.”
every
“Niobe” will be seen at Portland Theatre,
October 7th and 8tb.
Aubrey Bouclcault, a young English actor
of reputation, a son ol tbe late Dion Bouclcault, will be a member of Mr. Robson’s comlie will play Flirt in “The Henrietpany.
ta.”
Among the ladies and gentlemen who
have been engaged for the production
of
George T. Ulmer’s military drama,
“The Volunteer,’’ and well known to old
Portland Museum patrons, are Mr. Gustavos
Levick, Mr. Matt Snyder aud Miss Rose

Snyder.

May Waldron, leading lady of Mr. Robson’s company, returns from Europe via
City of New York—arriving about August
26th. The Princess of Whales did not entertain Miss Waldron in Lyndon, and it Is
even whispered that the Queen evinced no
special desire to know the fair American
actress, but tbe young lady while In Paris
met Coquelin and Got and Sardou, too, and
will return with her bead full of knowledge,
and her trunks of fine dresses for “The Henrietta," which will be seen in Portland la

an me

Gould, Fortland.
Commissary—James M. Sallord, Fori land.
Executive Committee—Ben], M. ltedlou, Fortland; Kensellaer Greely, Fortland; Ed. Nelson
Greely, Fortland.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary Association presented to the Regiment association flags and
household furniture for the building, the
presentation being made by Mrs. Matthew
Kennard.
The kitchen has now been paid for, which
leaves the association free from debt.
Mr. Kenney photographed several of the
companies.
Company K turned out the
largest number of men, 23 in all.
The playing of Chandler’s band was great
ly eD joyed. Mr. Chandler was there and
played the cornet. It was decided to complete an organization of the old members of
the band and inert every year, as long as possible.
Tbe effoit has been made to learn what
Confederate regiment opposed tbe 10th Maine
at Antietam. Thus far the tthJAlabama and
5th Texas of Hood’s division have been identified as nearly opposite the 10th Maine.

row.

Steam yachts Halcyon and Trophy and
schooner yacht AdiiaD, were in poit yesterday. The Trophy has received an electric
light plant.
■The August number of the “Official Time
Tables of the Maine Central Kallroad,” has
-made Its appearance and contains much that
Is new. and interesting.
Mr. Elliott C. Mitchell ha9 contracted with
^
Manager Lothrop to furnish the programmes
The programme
for the season of 1891-92.
will be printed In handsome form by Mitchell & Bickford.
The People’s Services.
The series of services adopted by the Second Parish church for the present month,
the first of which was held last Sunday
evening, cannot help becoming very popular.
They are the same as those use 1 in Berkeley
Temple, Boston, which attract to that church
such Immense audiences every Sunday evening. They were arranged by a former pastor
of this church and consist of responsive readings, fine music by the congregation led by a
double quartette and choir, with a short sermon, the whole giving a complete outline
of some gospel theme. Strangers are always
welcome at all the services of this church.

Dynamite In Well Diguing.
A curious circumstance in connection with
the great artesian well at Trelethen’s Landing was told the other day. At the depth ol
71 feet the drill was withdrawn and the
rimmer, for smoothing and rounding the
bore, was introduced. As it reached the bottom it was lost in some fissure, and all efforts to recover it proved futile.
It looked
as though the well would have to be abandoned, the water secured being meagre in
quantity, when an assistant, familiar with
dynamite, advised the use of that explosive.
After a while several cartridges were located
at the bottom and exploded. The immediate
result was an immense flow of water where
before it had been so scanty, and success
took tbe place of failure.. The reuding
force of the high explosive undoubtedly
opened many seams, and tapped a living
vein of water.
y.

Cape Elizabeth Soldiers’ Mcnument.
Residents of Cape Elizabeth will remem.
her the meeting at the Town Ball at 7.45
o’clock tonight in reference to a Soldiers*
Monument. Gen. Mattocks, Bon. W. B.
Clifford, A. F. Moulton and others are expected to speak, and a good band will fufnish excellent music. Great interest is manifested and a general turn-out may be predicted.
The Printers' Annual

Outing.
The committee having in charge the annual outing of the
typos at Long Island today,
assure all who
attend a jolly time. The trip
will be made by the
Casco Bay route, and a
SP0rts ot a P°Pnl»r kind
.&.?d
wiH be enjoyed on the
isjaud.
■;
Those who have not
obtained their' tickets
can get them at the
Casco Hay CbhuMv’S
wharf at 10.30 a.
m

Mrs.
■

iu

iX'S;.",
The Tax Rate.
The tax rate for 1891-92 will be #iu 50 or
20
cents less than last year. It is the lowest
rate since 1863, when It was #14.80.

Layyah Barakat
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Chestnut

the coal
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state.
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about three feet farther from tbe surface
every day it is operated. The pulverized
rock and sediment is removed from the
well by a keg, a vessel fitted to the well
which is lowered down after the drill has
been removed and is so constructed that it
collects the loose material In the water at
the bottom. A matter of some importance
in relation to future work, If a paying vein
of coal should be encountered, is that the
water in tbe well has been found not to be
It is fresh water, although
sea water.
strongly impregnated with alum. If sea
water was found In the well, it would show
that in sinking a shaft, it would be necessary
to locate it farther from the shore, where
the salt water would not reach it. After
such a shaft had been sunk, and it Is a work
which would be expensive, the coal would
be followed and the mine, as it was extended, might reach far out under the surface of the ocean.
Such mines are those at
Land’s End on the English coast where the
miners are busily at work day and night removing tbe black diamonds while the
waves are thundering on the rocks far over
their heads.
The re is in this country a
mine which extends out under the sea but It
is under the Pacific, the mine being on tbe

'The lst-10th-29th Maine Regiment Association chose the following officers:
President—Haitwell L. French, Lynu.
ViceFresldeuts—Elijah G. Gould, Portland;
Murray Watson, Auburn; Cyrus Freemau, Great
Falls, N. H.;Cbas. H. Jumper, Lewiston; Hebron
Mayhew. Westbrook: Edwin W. Fowler, Boston;
Jas. M. Bock wood, Watervllte.
Starbird, Farmington.
Chaplain—Freelon
Nigfnrlan
HanrAturv and Troo
ini...
m

day.
Itev. C. H. Tainter of Chicago, Ills., supplies the pulpit of Wllliston chuich tomor-

then

distance of 870 feet, tbe rock having been
encountered only a few feet below the surface of the ground.
At the mouth of this
drilling is a small house containing the
engine which operates the drill. The drill
itself is of steel.
It is operated by a big
hawser to which it is
attached.
Thi9
hawser passes out of the mouth of the well,
up over a pulley and then down to a rocking
bar. This bar is geared to the steam engine
and moves rapidly up and down, lifting and
dropping the drill way down in the rockAnd each time that the
steel drops, it
pounds up a little of the rock, so that it gets

l#t-lOth-29th Election.

has left the harbor.
A large excursion will come over the
Grand Trunk and Maine Centril roads t)

earth,

a

September.

Yesterday was warm and agreeable.
The United States oil steamoi Maverick,

into the

The bole in the ground from which the
specimens Lave been procured is iu reality
an aitesian welt, It is six inches in diameter

NOTES.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

dowr,

The test borings now beiug made have
brought to light a quality of coal equal to
the cannel, burning jree aud emiting scarcely a sulphurous smell.
This vein proved to
be about twenty inches in thickness, lying
ten feet below another of six inches, in a
boring 870 feet below the surface. The confidence of those In charge
has
been
strengthened, and orders to continue to a
greater depth been given.
An
expert
present at these tests, gave it as his opinion
that tho borings then made were close to,
and overlying the main vein. The results are
looktd forward to with great interest, as
there is now no reaso-i to believe, but that
coal beds of an excellent quality are wiilitn

The “Wild West” furnishes ail that is desired in the way of amusement; the salt sea,
the pure air, the beautiful islands, are the
offer of the Casco Bay line, and you who
stay at home and pat off visiting Long Isltuc

by

discovered in large masses. Capt. Tobie
thinks if this vein shall be followed out a
distance under the sea, the large masses of
coal will be found there, at great depths,
from whence the action of the waves has
brought to the surface, again aud again, for
so many years such handsome specimens
of the cannel coal.
But Capt. Tobie is
satisfied that In the grayish matter that has
been taken from the dr.11 hole, good white
asb coal will also be found. He has several
specimens picked from the beach, and these
he subjected to the blow pipe and crucible.
They sustained a tremendous heat and when
fine steel was placed in the flame it was not
discolored showing the purity aud value of
the coal. He thinks the drill passed through
a vein of white ash coal before lt| struck the
vein of cannel coal.
Capt. Tobie will return to Small Point today and by a process of assaying the
material taken from the hole that has been
drilled, and which has been carefully placed
bucket full on bucket full, exactly as taken
from the ground, is confident he can place
accurately the exact location of each vein
and kind of coal thus far drilled into.
An engineer who has seen and examined
the borings says:

will be the last times bat it will be played
and all desirous of securing choice seats can
get them at Stockbridge’s music store. Tonight the Casco Bay line will furnish an extra boat to accommodate the large numbers
who will attecd this evening. Matinee at 3

and and the “Wild West” while

formed

edges of the basins, or near the surface, and
as the coal there is very much
exposed to
the oxjgen ef the air, it deteriorates rapidly
and becomes poor. But if the veins where
these cropping are found are followed out,

Lwt evening this popular place of amusement bad its usual large audience.
The
steamer Merryc meag brought a large party
from Cbebeague and Long Island to attend
the performance of “Little Ferrltt.”
They
all seemed very much pleased at the excellence of the bill presented for their eDjojmtmt. During the first act Mr. McCallum
was presented with a handsome bouquet.
The drama is being played la a most pleasing manner and gives great pleasure to all
wbo sttend.
This afternoon and evening

[

were

tremendous friction brought to bear on the
forests and other vegetation that sunk produced the cirbou.
These depressions made
great basins in the earth on land, or near
the sea.
The croppings are found at the

co.

WILD WEST.

welcome.

and 2 p

Dc

mines

the upheavals of nature, which caused surroundings parts of the earth to sink. The

combination.

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Kev. a. h.
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m., by Kev.
S. It. Dennen, D. D., of Mass.; Sunday school at
1.80 p. m.; prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. All ate

m,, 11.00 nr

of AsiaKev. X.

l’aui du Chaillu; John L. Stoddard, two
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In Offenbach’s operettas.
Lectures—Sir Edwin Arnold of London, author

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Subject—"Economy.”

BEFORE RECORDER

luiguou

auu

The last performances of “Unjustly Accused” will be given this afternoon and evening, on which occasions Lotbrop’s Boston
Stock Company will appear for the last
times this season. The regular autumn and
winter season will begin at this house mxt
Friday aud Saturday, with “The Sistsrs”

Rurnvn Partrtt ((Vi\nRirni rmviT a rnm>ou
cor. of Pearl street.—Key. J. G. Merrill pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m.
7.30 p. m„ “peoples
lenfce," consisting of responsive readings, sluglog and a short sermon. Sunday school at 12 in.
Chinese classes at 12 m. and e.30 p. m.

MUNICIPAL

uuiupauii

in

striking

Tobie said the polutat which tho drill was
located was some 150 to 200 feet from the sea.
Capt. Tobie took the matter from tho
boring and, after careful pau-washiug, discovered a quantity of valuable bituminous
coal—some quite sizibio pieces wire also
brought up, about the size of a walnut, that
were evidently broken cff by the drill.
Capt. Toble’s Idea Is that these bits of
coal are croppings, as they aie called In

BTOCKBlUDGE COUItSES.

vjii

in

coal at a dei th of 874
feet, with a vein 22 inches thick.
A representative of the Pre s yest. rday
had a conversation with Capt. W. E. Tobie,
an old experienced Colorado
miner, to whose
skill and knowledge in the past few days
the company’s success has been due. Capt.

p. in.

Congress,

—

mishaps,

rosch conductor. The soloists tor these concerts
will be annouuced later. Austrian Juvenile Baud,
CO musicians and soloists.
Opera Companies—The Bostonians In a new
opera, J. M. Hill s Company, in “Ship Ahoy;”
"ui

Valuable

For twenty years
Capt. Lincoln W. Tlbbttts, president cf the Maine Hoofing and
Aspba't Company, has been impressed with
tile belief that a coal
mine existed at Cape
Small Point.
A hundred years ago, so
tradition runs, a Urge vessel, loaded with
bituminous coal, was wrecked near that
place.
From time to time during the century, large pieces of coal have been washed
up on the beach, and they have borne all the
characteristics of the best English cannel
coal. So much ceal came ashore that people
In the vicinity supplied themselves with
their winter’s supply.
About three years ago Capt. Tibbetts
organized a company, ana the company
went to work, near the sea at Small Point
and In May they went more vigorously to
work than ever.
Yesterday’s Press announced their success after several vexatious

Mr: Ira C. Stockbridgo will give two
courses the coming season and Is abl6 to announce these attractions:
Orchestras—The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Herr A. Nlklsch, conductor, 68 musicians; New
lork Symphony Orchestra, Mr. Walter l>aru-

Custom House, Kev. Francis Southwortb, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m., 3 aud 7 p. m. Services
Tuesday aud Friday evenings at 7.30. All from
•ea and land Invited. Seats tree.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. Matt S.
Hughes, pastor. 8unday school 1.30 p.m.: gospel
temperance address by Mrs. Zsyyab Haiakat
ot Upper Egypt at 3 p. m.; young people's meeting 6.00p.m.; prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
CnuBcn of Christ.cor. ol Congress and Weymouth Sts.-Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and at 7.30
p. m.; Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m. Seats free.
Church of the Messiah-Unlversalist, India
aud Congress streets—Kev. G. I. Kelrn, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor,
subject—“Tile Moral Power of Faith.” Sunday
slsool at 12 m. No evening service. Conference
meeting Tuesday evening. All are welcome.
Seats free.
Clabk Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords
—Kev. II. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30
p. m ; preaching at 2.80 p. m. by Kev. W. N.
Richardson, a former pastor; prayer and praise
meeting at 7.30 p. ni.
Congress St. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. M. Frost,
Sunday school at 1.30 p. in.; preaching by
pastor.
ltev. David Fratt at 3 p. m.; prayer meeting 7.30
p. m.
First Free Baptist Church (formerly
—i
Plymouth)—Kev. C. K. Cate, pastor. Preaching at
^10.30 a. m., by Rev. It. W. Churchill, pastor of
tne Free Baptist Church. Saco; Suuday school at
noon; prayer and social service at 7.30 p. m.;
regular prayer meeting at 7.45 p. in., Tuesday
evening; the Young People’s prayer meeting at
same hour on Friday evening.
First Presbyterian Church, Cor. Park and
Pleasant streets. Kev. W. Courtland Robinson,
pastor. Suuday school at 2 p. m. Services with
sermon by Rev. M. Mac Glllloray, of Kingston,
Oot.. at 3 p.m.; sermon by the pastor at 7.80 p. m.
All seats free.
Free church. Western Avenue, Dterlng.—
Sunday school at 2 p. m. Service of worship with
sermon tor the children at 3 p. m
text, Psalms
139:14, meme—"God’s children”; young people’s
meeting at 6.30 p. m., topic—“Goa’s care for our
daily needs”; Vesper service with lecture at 7.30
p. iu., subject-“Some of our Favorite Hymns”;
hymns to be sting by the congregation; prayer
Meeting Tuesday evening at 7.46. Lesson, John
”26-40. All are welcome. Seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. B. L.
_Whitman, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. by Rev. John B. Gough Pidge, D. D.,
of Philadelphia; Sunday school at clftse of morning
service. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayermeetlngat 6.15 p. m.
Friend's Church, Oak street, near Congress.

a

Deposit There.

MUSIC AND DRtMA
THE

Promise of

It May Civo

publication. You must knuw that the subject Is only informally before the commls
sion; that it has been broupht here by au individual cjmplaiDt, aud that the information
that the Boston & Maine is about to furnish
will come at tho request of ihe commission,
for the use of the commission, and not in response to any formal proceedings. Under
these circumstances, if
the commission
should make public the list of the passes,
the Boston & Maine Company might complain that it was not right to make them
public without at the same time giving publicity to a list of the passes which may have
been issued by competing roads.’’ From
this statement it wotid appear that it Is not
probable that Secretary Chandler will accomplish his main purpose.
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JUMPED TO THE GROUND.

COAL.

WBW ADVEKHgEMBMTN,

In This way Mrs. Mary Spear Took
Her Life Yesterday.

BAD ECZEMA ON
Head

Mary Spear jumped out of tbe fourth
story window of Greeley Hospital yesterday
afternoon about 5 30 o’clock. She was a
woman about 70 years old and demented.
She had been at the hospital for some time.
Coroner Gould was called, and after examining the circumstances, deemed an inquest
unnecessary. She was alone in the room at
the time she jumped. Tbs nurse had left
her room to git her supper. When she returned, Mrs. Spear was missing. Tne nurse
looked out tbe window and saw her lying on
the ground.
Hastening down tbe nurse
found Mrs. Spear dead. Mrs. Spear had a
husband, who Is supposed to be working at
Cumberland Mills. She was placed In Greeley
Hospital on account of Insanity some time

uowever, it is sllll a
to the future of the Small Point
soal fields and the drill thumping away at
the bottom of the hole in the rock may have
to dig down a long way yet before it is as;ertaineti whether the coal, which is ccr
ainly there, is of a quantity and kind to
uamoruia

question

coast.

as

nake mining it a

paying

venture.

Cumberland Quarterly Meeting.
The Cumberland Quarterly meeting will
>e held in the Free Baptist church. WindThe procentre, August 25, 26 and 27.
1 gramme follows:
TUESDAY EVENING.

by Rev, W. J. Twort.
8.15— Prayer Service.
7.30—Sermon

Dr Knapp, the celebrated New York oculist, is in town.
Mr. Ihomas Mack, of C. F. Hovey & Co.,
Boston, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Sawyer have .returned from Detroit.
Prof. John B. Fowler of Colby University
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. McGulnness will be ordained to the
priesthood at the Catholic Cathedral tomor-

and Chemtpat.

ML

6

nel

Young People's Meeting.
7.30— Song service, led by I. V. Mayo.
7.46— Secretary’s report.
8.00— Report of the Minneapolis convention by
iliss Flora Berry.
8.16— Practical Temperance for Young People,
Lrthur N. Harnley.
8.30— The Sunday School’s Need, Miss Martha
rucker.
8.40—Helping Themselves, Therefore Uel ping
he Church, oy the President of the Union.
THURSDAY.

8.30— Business.
9.30— Social service by Deacon Deerlng.
10.30—Sermon by Rev. John Pettingell.;
1.00— Prayer service.
1.46— Sermon by Rev. L. 8. Beau.
2.45—Communion.
Gospel service in the evening.
A Plan for Next Year’s Cruise.
Fleet Captain Stephen Peabody of the New
fork club regards the following as a very
j >ossible programme for next year's cruise:
1 rendezvous at New London, as in former
, ears, proceeding to Newport and Martha’s
Hueyard, reaching the latter place Satur-

lay, with

]

'achts two days to proceed to Boston or
iarblehead, thence to Portsmouth, with a
isbaDdmeut at Portland, the cruise includ

ug two
( astr-

a run

days’ special

races

tonight
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Boys’ Pants
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In all
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50 dozen Seamless Hose at

and the lot is

II cents per
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Unlaundered White Shits at 37 1-2 cts., worth 50c.
Laundered White Shirts at 48 cents, worth 75 cts.
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for $i.
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Trip Island Ticket given to each
purchasing the amount of $2.00, Tw< I
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CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,

Such

be

ME.

vJ. Ft. LIBBY.

copy.

est of

DEATHS.

soaps,
powders,
and toilet waters

—

prices that will temp
you to buy your year’s
supply here.

Among our lines can be found a very large selection of
Single Dress Patterns from English, Scotch, Cerman and
French manufactories in the latest styles for the
coming
season, costing from $9 up to S25 per pattern ; these pat*

terns cannot beduplicated, and those who avail themselves
of an early examination will have the benefit of best
selec’
tions. We also open 50 pieces Colored Silk Velvets in excel’
lent qualities and the New Shades of the season.

MOORE & CO.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
RAILROAD

Boils, Pimples

BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

GOMPAY.

We have

95 Hue St., Boston, Aug. 12,1891.
Board of Directors having declared that the
INCOME COLD BONDS ot this company are entitled to 2 PER CENT INTEREST, in full, from
result of operations for the lucome period covered
by Coupon No. 2, ended June 30,1891, such Interest will be paid on and after Sept. 1 prox. at
the offices of
National Bank of Not lb America, Bos-

Blood
all Humors

Boarding; and Day

SCHOOL

for GIRLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91.

NOTHING
Makes a Man
SO CROSS
ill-llttiug Shirt. If be has the
best disposition in the world, he will
feel like SWEARINU when his Shirt
band is too tight, sleeree are too long or
short, and bosom wrinhies. Now we
don't claim to be perfect, and will not
preach a sermon on the wickedness of
using profane language, bat we aO our
best to promote domestic happiness by
selling a perfect Shirt.

The Senator!
Tbe Senator is made of the best Shirt
making cotton In America, and for ex*
cellence of material and perfection of
Price 91.0P,
lit it cannot be excelled.
nnlaundered.

ALL COUPONS will be surrendered to

A£oDlM
o8Me8CRIP Of the above
entitled to Interest Sept. 1, should

Rheum, etc,,

Price, nnlaundered. 7S renin.

sale the very best make of these goods, im*

by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
apt-7■_

:—Positively cured by*

Pins- s
They also relievo Dls B
tress from Dyspepsia. In-B
digestion and Too
these

IleartyB

Eating. A perfect reui-B
cdy for Dizziness, Nausea B

Drowsiness,
PILLS. I in
tho

Bad Taste*
Mouth, Cootodfl
Tongue, Tain lri the
'i
==55“*-ITOEITD I.IVEH. Thcyfl
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
*

Slcle.ij

PRICE.g

~

USE

SOAP

I

7

Summer Visitors
Are invited to inject

Fancy Stylish Nlippeis

•red.

SIGN OF GOLD

Monument

LADIES’

Box

any way about the house, where she can
have a part of the time to attend school, or sucli
a chauce with a lady of education who would
assist her personally, would he much prized.
Please address M, F„ care Box 1799, City. 16-1

374 oilier pieces of Silver Wore
for Index Wrappers.

FRANK D. LUNT& CO.
dtflstordthpnrm

Paper

Bindings.

in

Fine,

Local

Medium

and

<

for sale
1

or

auglldtl

Nacccu*r

>•

H.rall* Staple*.

very fancy

MO. 114

or

plain,

—

or—

SIE1NKKT UALL, HOSTO.V, S1AMM.,
Wholesale aud Betali representatives In Ui« New
England States lor the World Renowned

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
CABLER,
.

M

HENNING ana
WEBSTER

Have opened a Orancb store In tbls city wllb tbe
largest and best selected stock east ol Boston.
AND

REPAIRING.

SALK-3 cottages, furnished or uufurulslied, to settle Whitney estate 011 Peaks
Island. Enquire on premises, Massachusetts Ave.,
mks. Holland,

840 Congress St., Portland.
d.

mciiVULDKlC, naaaicr.

__odtf

Vacation Reading!
Latest Edition* in Cloth and Paper,
10, 15, 25 aud 50 ceats.

Vicinity.

Souvenir

Books.

Book Marks of Portland,
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard.

1y

t

&

IjlRMOV,

Opposite Preble House.
eodtt

DEFEGTIVE SIGH1

-AT-

“errors ol refraction” of the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes, imperfect sight, etc., cor-

Scklotterbeck & Foss.

A. M. WENTWORTH, OPTICIAN.
54S 14 i'ongre.M S,.

tlie Rtan«lnr«l remedy.
Doctor# of all claascs arc daily recommending
them. Cura at once all nainn In back, side, or

accurately by;

MITCHELL'S

8 |

BELLADONNA
rheumatism and
breast, such

gonsultatToh free.

FOR

_ib-i

.The

ei7

JJiie

no

all colds
Ask for Mitchell's.
Price 25 cents.

other.

all druggists.

^pleuriey,
and kidney trouble,.
Sold

by

Tontine
MUTUAL,
company
atlords choice at end of Tontiue period

SALE-Flue cottage lot, 75x113 at Tre- j 12000, *2200, *2
*2600, *2700, $3000 aud
Fulltethen
Lauding, Apply MRS. HOLLAND, J 16200. J, C. WOODMAN, 106V* Escliauge
15-1
: ;reet.

ll>surance,
either two of the three combined.
or

a

Massachusetts Avenue, Joues’ Landing.

16-1

or

Please be Reasonable—
If you rend of something lu the
and coming. Hud it
We advertise
gone, don't scold.
to SELL, not to keep our goods;
not ull the best bargains at the
"STAND VIt!»’’ get Into type.
If
you own a boy, or a dozen of
them, try the power of $3.30 on
our marked down counter for a
good suit.

advertising,

A great reason for Boys' Blouse*.
today buys one worth
$1.35 and $1.30, In variety.
Boys’ line Jersey Suits were
$3.30, uow $3.30; those that were
$0.00 and $7.00 are now $4.00;
$8.00 ones reduced to $0.50—at
the STANDARD.
uges 1 uio,
and $3.50.

Boys’o Dress Suits $5.00 and
$6.50.
We want to EMPHASIZE Men's
Black Cheviot Suits at $10 00,
sack und frock, because they are

are

selling

it out—that’s

so

why

many.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

255 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
»»87
dtt

KILLERS

fLY

that do thrir work and do It

<

well,

are

what you wunl.

We

our

Insect

Powder Is the purest and strong,
est obtainable.
If y
Into

our

the

vneatlou trip takes you
woods where the little

black Hies torment

irwiuiivu

mat

you

beyond

sell yon

us

uuiiuiins

Ul|

a

pre*

UIIHTs

It nUo keeps
fly ftcaiterer.
mosquitoes nt bay. By mail, 1}

■* a

cents.

H. H. UAV A SON. middle Street.
“**17

4thp6m

DECKrR
1 ■

BROTHERS’

Krnnich and Bum, Tlu.au nnd Hualii
■ vrrs und Paad, Vase aid Haas, Jurat

Brothers,

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and
for chinches, halls, lodges, etc.,
White sell playing Organs, and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Seud for catalogue

Kisch VocalUon
the Wilcox and
the Mason aud
Packard Pallor
and terms.

CRESSEY & JONES.
30-1 Caagrraa Srrrri.

ap21

Partlnad, Timor

orrostTB city

Huyler’s

hall.

eodty

for

Candies,

FRESH FROM THE MOTOR If,

Scblotterbcck «te Foss,
sol concu

larger

UNION

INSURANCE

SALE—Houses; prices, $600,$660, $700,
FOR$000,
$1000, *1100, *1200, *1300, *1600.
AO.

bunt thing
like
IS
different
styles of Boys’ Knee Puut Suits;
June pilces $S.OO und $10.00, today you can have your choice for
$0.50.

ss

•Tfierr|u

I • utir
Tlut Nutt^Forfelttutt Fret
1*1.111 I* of rtf' UNION MUTU \
IMlURANiK
LIFK
COMPANY,
probaby wcurtM in iho Chi ni

Non-Forfeltlng Free

Policies of the

dtt

gone.

eodtf

EXCHANGE ST.

W. P. HASTING S.

$3.50, mostly medium colors for
immediate use, price $1.30 until

sole”agents

-AT-

1

We have a lot of Hue wool Knee
Pants for Boys,
4 lo Iff years,
■nude to retail at $3.30, $3.00 und

endurance, let

room can

two storas.
Apply on tbe premises in
16-1
business bouts. J, DUmPHY.

For Instance-

Poison Fly Paper, and

NOVELTIES IN SILVER GOODS.

tua-f

1-2

wailing to come; success never attended the effort of making u pint
mug hold n quart. A truth which
touches your relation to this business—it affects prices.

sell the best makes of Slick) and

eodtf

at

I,i.«...

M. Steinert & Sons Co.,

apr7_eod6m

ORGANS

nulut >'—We

PIANOS.

FineNotePaper andLeatherGoods.

Under Palin oath Hotel.

rout; also

(lie

much counter loom, that
•pace Is now full; Full und Winder Clothing Is manufactured and
so

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Views,

rected

Here’s

just

STANDARD
MansonG. Larrabee,
Clothing: Co.,

ot Portland and

Grades.

and Guide

PIANOS

August.

pie mu e louuu

Lower

Maps, Charts,

CLASS

A June dollar Is worth u dollar
and it Im It or two dollars In Clothing now. and will be throughout

we

Artistic Views and Souvenir Books

STATIONERY

All

Pearl

lo be given to (be person mailing
Index
us the
most
Wrappers,
prior lo September 15, 1891.

and

neither turning the
We are
world upside dowu uor reversing
the seasom, but WE A HE milking
u revolution In the Clothing business and easting trade traditlous
to the wind*.

Price 60 cents, nnlanndered. We give
perfect fits. We are headquarters. We
refund money In every case ef mistlt or
dissatisfaction with quality.
We have
yet to know or one case of harlag refunded money on these Shirts.

STEVENS* JONES [ORING. jJHORl
y. BOOTS.

styles.

FIRST

a

as one or

in C'lotli

Square.

FINEl.

aug»

LET—2 large stores, Nos. 35 and 37
TO
street, little below Middle street. A good
business
be used

locality, large celler,

BOOKS

Fine Footwear in all the leading

1380, Portland.

HOME
assist iu

New and Popular

BOOT,

MESISPS

SUPERINTENDENT,

WANTKD-A girl 17 years of age
would like a home with a lady that she can

and Ox-

styles
(see show window)

H_■
Duties, lo attend boilers and one engine; one
week, days; one week, nights; applicants are notified that no one will be considered wbo is not
sober and welt recommended. Apply by letter to

We Are Lifting;
Dull August into
Life, Vitality and

the BEST SUITS there are ia ilie
market at the ptice and the peo-

Portland’s Pride!

r.

fords in fifty different

___aug!5&22

auglfidtf

A SILVER TEA SET

dlw

WE HAVE ALL THE

LADIES’

-AND-

Save Your Wrappers.

oar tine

FOOTWEAR!

Office of the Bberiff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., August 14, A. D.
1891.
Is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of August, A. D. 1891, a warrant In Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate
of
IVORY F. MOULTON, doing business in bis own
name and under name and sty le of J. F. and J.
W. Moulton,
of Westbrook, adjudged to bo an insolvent debtor
on petition of said
debtor, wblcb petition was
filed on tbe fourteenth day of August. A. D.
1891, to which date interest on claims Is to be
computed.
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said
debtor and tbe transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at tbe Probate Court
Room, in said Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on tbe seventh day of September, A. D.
1891, at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
solvency
said County of Cumberland.

THIS

SICK HEADACHEB

STANDAhD CLOTHING 60

Boys’ Vest Suits, with Knee
Pants, sizes 11 to 13 years, were
$8.00 and $10.00, now $0.30.

Short Bosom Shirt, cut by the same
pattern as the Bonanza, is becoming
very popular. Price 76 cents, uulaund-

TUNING

Messenger's Notice.
dly

Congress Street, Portland, Me.

auglB

bond

HI

double breasted.

PIANOS.

scrip certificates, witli coupons attached, tor
collection of interest, cancellation of the coupons,
and Indorsement of tbe certificates at the offices
making the payments.
Interest on REGISTERED BOND CERTIFICATES will be remitted to holders by the Union
Trust Company of New York.
J. W. REINHART, Vice-President.
8&W6t
augl6
their

great blood purifier

INDEX

no

The Forest City!

present

Issue,

w
W.

Black Cheviot Suits for Large
Boys und Voung Men, >io|fc or

lionanza.

_

the

c.

Call and hare jour measure taken*
extra charge.

Oompaur, New York.
Brother* & Company., Ud.,

London.

salcHroom |« Eith,,*,
S1rwt<
i*. Hill «:v,
uiarH

Boys’Sailor Suits,
$1.00, $1.50, $3.00

Union Trust

Haring

AietiMMn ami Commisniim Merchants.

Ton’ll find another well made perfect
fitting Shirt. Tall Men and Short Men,
Stoat Men and Thin Men, all praise the

ton.

Scrofula

my23

on

ported by Arnold, Constable & Co., New York ; every yard is
guaranteed to give satisfaction ; for durability and finish
they are far superior to any other make.

The

And other indications of

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL

ItRIIAWV’

We sell tbe celebrated Shirt marked

NEW

DRESS GOODS!

lotions
and all

at

OWEN,

OF

FALL and WINTER

the fin-

liked kinds of

brushes, sponges, perfumes,

[The funeral of the late William F. Farr will
take place on Sunday aiternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 6 Hall’s Court.
[The funeral service of the late Mary E.
Sprague will take place this Saturday aiternoon
at 2 o’clk. at her mother’s residence, No. 41 Stone
6treet. Burial at convenience of the family.

11/ p n
I V t

everything,

est and best

August 17th.

OPENING

The very best and pur-

In this city, Simeon Analas, infant son of Celia
and A. 1). M’Intyre. aged 6 months 16 days.
In standlsn, Aug. 13, Horace Meserve, aged 68
years 10 months 24 days.
In Brldgton, Aug. 7, John W. Fowler, aged 73
years 1 month.
In Harrison, Aug. 13, James Blchardsou, aged
about 80 years.
In Brldgton, Aug. 12 Daniel Thorn.
In Biddeford, Aug. 13, Albert F. Qulmby, aged
71 years 4 months.
In Eliot, Aug. 8. Herbert Spinney, aged 38 yrs.
In Shaplelgn, July 30, Mrs. Sally Lane, aged
89 years.
In Bockland, Aug. 6, Benjamin Sargent, aged
81 years 6 months.
In Bockport, Aug. 3, George U. Annls, aged
63 years.
In Bochester, N. H., Aug. 12, Sarah A„ widow
of the late Daniel 8. Boynton, of Buxton, aged
66 years.

ITTLE

a

of toilet articles.

Aug. 7. Ernest A. Drown of Alfred
and Mias Hattie A. Wiley of Warren.

a

Monday,

place as this is
replenishing the stock

for

Lulu Morev.
In Alfred,

Are Cured

A

our

in Biddeford, Aug. 13, Henry Bose and Miss
Emma 1‘etrin.
In Springfield, Aug. 9, Harris N. Merrill and
Miss Myra I. Speed.
In Southwest Harbor, Aug. 9. Hermon Farley
and Miss Hattie Kelley, both of Tremont.
In Castine, Aug. 4, Walter S. Norton and Miss

e—a

IDIIY

_dlw

MARRIAGES.

DTTDO

MRS

and

Bonanza!

Spot Cash Clothiers, Batters and Furnishers,

of

hardly

F

70 cents

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

appropriate line or two
of decriptive verse on the
opposite pages
nothing

orvul luvlnrlTuHnn

my29eoJU

In the

an

$2.I8%@»2.31»/A cold per qtl.; Muscovado, fair
to good refining, 86
to
90
deg polarization
$2.18%£(2.31 Mt. Centrifugal 92! to 96 degs
pol. in hhds; bags and boxes, $2.87M:@t3.12 W.
Stocks in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas, 28 boxes, 1,021,000 bags, 21,000 hhds:
receipts from the 1st to 11th Inst, 636 bags, 168
hhds; exporls jOJ.OOO bigs, 297 hhds; of
which 99,000 bags and ali hhds. were to tlio
United Mates.

%jf\ j\ | LflO

MISS A
L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,

tones of the choicest bits

Havana Market.
HAVANA. Aug. 14.—The sugar market which
was active durng the
early part of the week at
middle part of the week became quiet and remained in that condition to the close with prices
regular.

BRUNSWICK SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
_ata
O bailey &
CO.,

augi*

Inspiration.

These Spriognud Summer Goods are just as stood and perfect
ns ever and only sold at these ruinous PRICES to make
room for our FALL. AND WINTER STOCK.

The best of all souvenirs
of Portland is that dainty

of

The

Open. Tarsday, Mepleasber lit.
Located lu a rural town noted for Its healtbfuluess and morality and surrounded by magnificent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery,
and made one of Colby's fitting schools and pro
video with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and
women wishing to fit for college or obtain
a
general education at tbe smallest cost and under
influences.
Christian
Old
board
ot
inpositive
struction Is retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane,
D. D., who will conduct a class In the study of
Biblical Literature at least one hour per week.
For information and catalogues, address the Principal W. E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L.
PACKARD, Secretary.
lIyl(ieou2m

The Principal! will be at home September 1st
Address No.81 Daulortb street, Portland, Maine.
d2m
Jyl3

50c, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

SHIRT

All

kind,

THE GOLBY SAW MILL!
the Nje Privilege, Audrotcoggin Kit er, with ull Its machinery,
fixture*, rights and appurtenance*.
Water power.
Head of
tide. Term, reasonable.

on

1804.1IEBKOH ACADEMY 1801.

Send tor circular.

PANTS.

KNEE

and

good investbuy against an-

very

Beecbam’8 Pills cure billions and nervous ills.

Salt

Address
Terms moderate.
School for Ulrls.
MISS H. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je20d2m

llloek, 1.17 I'ngrru Si.,
PORTLAND, MAINE

a

the last of their

J. R. Libby makes an opening of a very
select line of Foreign Dress Qocds upon
Monday next. This department is the leading feature of Mr. Libby's business. The
ladies are all invited to the exhibition.

Including

Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Home

as au

A

marked

Impure

Waterford, Maine.

Hr.nn

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

in every

wear

TI/ESOAY, Ihc 1st day of
September, A. D. IWI.at .1 o’clock
in tlie afternoon, will be mold lit
Public Auction on the premises
at Brunswick,

SEMINARY,

DOUCLASS

at

Knee Pants at

sizes.

not

LONG

CHILDREN'S

summer

other season’s need.

Today

around to the

Street Church.
1
jr
The W. C. T. U,Jias. b«tP Jnvfced.to suppJ*
lyndav Excursion to Fort Popham.
be pulpit pf Chestnut st/eet church one Sup-1
"
The steamet.“Matr3coneag” will make an
lay during the pastor’s vacation. <• They ave>
<■ xcuiBkin bextbubduf, if pleasant, to Fort
ortunate hr lecurln? "thet.'9efvr<$ pi Mrs.
iarakat oj tipper Egypt, who will' -speak at I ’opbanrUpach, mouth of , Kennebec liiver.
leave 'Portland Pier at 9.45 a.
i p. m
Sunday, August lfctfi, on the subject, £ teamef wjlll
‘Christian Temperance Work trom « For; u i. and return to the city at 5.80 p. m, This
dgner’s Standpoint.” Mrs. liarakat <is an< v U1 be a delightful sail, passing the prlhcl
nteresting and powerful speaker. All ate P »1 islands of Casco Bay. Steamer will stop
nvited to dome and hear her.
ivo hours for dinner and sight seeing.

prices

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00,
$8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

clock.

the last of

The Standard Clothing Company have their
big sale of pan's advertised so extensively
all the week. Men’s, young men’s and boys’
sizes are represented and it is probable that
all they have to offer at the special prices
will be sold today.

around Cape Cod, giving the

,

at

stock, have been marked
down from $2 to $1.50.

is now splendid for this trip, which cannot be surpassed for attractiveness In this
part of the United States.

a

and

all grades, all styles
from $5.00 up to $25.

variety,

BOY’S

four dozMen’s wool flan-

en

er

normal.
Tomorrow wilt be observed as
and the exchanges will be closed.

o

THREE

WEDNESDAY.

9.00— Prayer Service by Dr. Bailey.
9.16— Organization and business.
10.30— Sermon by Rev. E. C. Harmon.
1.16— Testimony meeting, G. W. Foss.
2.00— Woman’s missionary meeting.
4.00— Business.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

The store closes

Up the Songo.
Tnere will be another of those delighful
excursions up the Songo river, leavlDg here
on the noon train today over the Mountain
Division of the Maine Central. The weath-

Freights

to^^sof’n^O^on-m^r'Eng'in^ciS^ig

MR

Excursion

tn

SUITS

Men’s Odd Pants at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

The weather today
i» likely to be
fair.
POIXTLANII, August IB, 1801.

Deputy United States Marshal Burton
Smith was in Skowbegan Monday and with
the aid of Deputy Sheriff Mitchell arrested
Herbert B. Smith and took him to Portland
for the sale of liquor without a United States
license. Smith Is an old offender and the
same man who escaped Sheriff Vaughan
about a year ago by Jumping through a window at the woolen mill in that town.

rpmilar

4

Saw Mill at Auction.
On

PANTS, PANTS, PANTS.

Boston.

knickerbock-

An Old Offender.

tinrar

of great

~

trousers, boys’ and children’s suits,
shirt waists and furnishing goods can be
procured at remarkably low figures. The
goods are perfect, but must make way for
autumn and winter stock.
A round trip island ticket Is given to anyone purchasing
goods to the value of $2 and upwards. Remember the number, 482 Congress street.

Mnlnssps

MEN’S

new,

ers,

Dr. Carlton
his vacation.

dkkkinu, Maine.
Boarding School for Both Sexes.

Fall Term Be jits Tussdar, Sept 1, 1891.

around us. Wild confusion preparatory
to a grand sweeping out of all
goods remaining in our store.

females instantly relieved by tliat
elegant and infallible Antidote to
^^Bk^ l’aln, Inflammation and Weakness, the
(/'niicuru Anti-Pain Planter.
ang!2WS&wlw

That’s what the well known firm of Ira F.
Clarke & Co. say in their advertisement, for
prices and profits are trembling as goods
must be got out of the store to make room

College,

For urtber particulars or catalogues, address
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„
Deerlng, Malue.
augAdbw

Prices and profits tottering and tumbling all

Skin and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticuka Boat. Absolutely pure.

IMUV’fi
O

™

In Prospect.

suits, boys’

atiok.

and Female

years; students may lake tun courses or auv stiiii
les embraced In the courses; Music and Art
partmeuts will be under the Instruction ot Mrs
A. B. Allen, a teacher ot long experience.

PROSPECT.

IES“Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 84
pages, 60 Illustration and 108 testimonials.

fords tomorrow, morning and evening.

Men’s

IRTHQIAKE

Seminary

de"

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.;Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $ 1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug

Miss Elizabeth s. Toney oi wosiou, toe
well known evangelist, will occupy the pulpit of the Congregational church at Wood-

for others.

j

Cuticura Resolvent

Capt. Kimball of steamer 32, and Lieut.
Hall of protective wagon 1, of Boston, visited
Cumberland 3’s house yesterday.

Earthquake

AN

one

The new blood and 8kin
Purifier, and greatest o!
iiuraor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all Imparl*
ties and
poisonous
elements, and thus removes the
cause, while Cuticura, the great skin cure, and
CUTicuba Soap, an exquisite skiu beautilier, clear
tue skin and
scalp, aud restore the hair. Thus the
cuticura Remedies cure every species of Itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin,
scalp, and blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula,
from infancy to age, when the best
physicians fall.

row.

AUCTION SAC**.

KDCt'ATIOXAi,.

__

WESTBROOK

Our little boy broke out on bis head with a bad
of eczema, when lie was four months old.
ed *dreo
doctors, but they old not help him.
w® ^E
„,?n u,®d your three Ccticuba Kebmdiks,
and alter using them eleven weeks exactly accord*
log t > directions, he began
to steadily Improve, and
after the use of them for
seven months his head was
When wc
entirely well.
began using It bis bead was
a solid sore from the crown
to his eyebrows. It was
also all over bis ears, most
of bis face, and small pi tees
on different parts of Ills
body. There were sixteen
weeks that we had to keep
bis hands tied to the cradle
and bold them when he
—'was taken up; and had to
.__
tled on llls bands to keep Ills flogerS!f,pEllte"s
°* the sores. as be wouli scratch If he
.j
a“y way get his bands loose. We know
«!!«
c
your Cuttcura Remedies cured him. We feel
them to others.
JCec2mrnendiu*r
GKO. B. & JANETTA HARRIS, Webster, Ind.

PERSONAL.

An

BABY

form

ago._

aptbbtinemewtm,

___NSW

Nolid More. Itching Awful.
Had to Tie Hi. Hand, to Cradle.
Cared by Cuticura.

Mrs.

of persons to whom passes have been
"Ihe
Issued, when received, replied:
accessible to
course he
answer will of
the
public, but it may be doubted
whether the commission will deem it expedient or just to furnish tho list of names for

Angostura Bitters restores the appetite aud
Indigestion when all else falls. Manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons. At all
druggists.
_.mgl3eodAwlw

FEET OF

Result cf Much Boring in tho
Sma'I Point Rocks.

Tho

names

cures

rj^-Qpen air service Cor.
streets at 6 p. m.. address
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

Free

In regard to the Boston & Maine, Senator
Chandler and the pass system, an officer of
the Interstate commissior, being asked
whether the commission would make public
the answer, together with the list of the

FOURTH PAGE.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Houses for sale—J. C. Woodman.
J. B. Libby. Congress street.
Messenger's notice.
Ira F. Clark & Co.-Congress street.
Wanted—An engineer.
For sale—Three cottages.
For sale—Fine cottage lot.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.
Home wanted—Girl.
To let -Two large stores.

unhappy persons

the

Pats Systaim.

ADVERTISEMENT# TO-DAY*

Those

on

ABOUT TWO

l®]?tov*8
Lobster Soup and Salmon
Puree.

or

LABOEST ASSORTMENT AND LOWEST ("KITES.

DEERINU,
duality

Bon'd*.

Timber, Plank und Flooring

MRTLANO. ME.,

WINSLOW

&

e.iNli

n

Uni. lor

bin

trinity |,y

reason of llto ToitHu** meiboit ut
tin.
trlbuiing the Surplus than it, vmi\ \
secure lu auy other wuy.

CO.,

HEAD BROWN S WHARF.

SKA MUSS FAMINE
at ail Or.ere
Jeneral Storekeepers and Druggists.

